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Bomb threat suspected
______________________________________________

Security net thrown 
about White House

Wit I S » : ;

SECURITY PREC A UTIO N S-A  car enters the 
Sonthwest gate of the White House Friday after 
threading its way between three large dump trucks filled 
with sand that had been parked there since Thursday

afternoon. Security has been stepped up at the White 
House since the bombing in Beirut and at the U.S. 
Capitol. (AP Laserphotoi

WASHINGTON'(AP) -  In a move 
that appeared to be designed to foil any 
Beirut style bombing, the Secret 
Service tightened security around the 
White House during the Thanksgiving 
holiday by parking seven sand-laden 
dump trucks at five metal-gate 
entrances.

White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes said the move was "not in 
response to a specific threat," but 
security also was tightened at the State 
Department six blocks away, where 
spokeswoman Anita Stockman said 
authorities were reacting to "possible 
bomb threats "

President Reagan and his family 
were at Reagan's ranch in Santa 
B arbara . Calif , for a five-day 
Thanksgiving vacation, ending Sunday

At the State Department, five

entrances were blocked by cars or vans 
and police cars blocked part of a street 
that leads to a sixth Ms. Stockman said 
“extra security has been taken and will 
be in effect until we can evaluate this 
possible or potential threat " The State 
Department security measures were 
implemented Wednesday, while the 
trucks were moved around the White 
House on Thursday.

The parked trucks at the entrances to 
the White House grounds were the 
latest episode in a series of increasingly 
stringent security measures prompted 
by a late-night bomb blast at the Capitol 
on Nov. 7 and the attack on the Marine 
headquarters in Beirut The Oct. 23 
Beirut bombing, which killed 239 
serv icem en , occurred  when a 
dynamite-laden truck with a suicide 
driver at the wheel rammed the Marine

barracks
Last week, in reaction to the Capitol 

bombing, guards began to use dogs to 
sniff all cars and trucks entering the 
White House grounds for explosives. 
Guards also searched the handbags and 
briefcases carried by reporters, 
normally exempt from such measures, 
in what was described as a spot check.

On Thursday, three dump trucks 
were parked at the southwest gate 
across the entrance

Another truck was parked on that 
same street inside the northwest gate; 
two more were inside gates leading off 
17th Street into the Old Executive 
Office Building and a seventh was on 
East Executive Avenue, a public 
walkway on the other side of the 
building separating the White House 
from the Treasury.

Soviets plan to enlarge arsenal
Andropov says action a response to NATO m issile deployment
MOSCOW (AP) — President Yuri V. Andropov 

says the Soviet Union will enlarge its nuclear 
arsenal at home, in eastern Europe and at sea in 
resptmse to NATO'S deployment of new U.S. 
missiles in Western Europe 

Most W estern leaders said Andropov's 
statement, carried Thursday by the official Soviet 

^■ irs agency Tass. was little more than a 
^ ^ irm a tio n  of long-standing Soviet plans.

tiowever. it was the first time Andropov publicly 
had disclosed new plans to bolster Soviet maritime 
nuclear forces.

Navy sources in Washington have said several 
Soviet submarines armed with nuclear weapons 
are assigned to positions several hundred miles off 
the east and west U.S. coasts.

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization plans to 
deploy 572 new medium-range U.S cruise and 
Pershing 2 nuclear missiles in five Western 
European countries starting next month. Parts of 
some of the missiles already have arrived in 
Britain and West Germany

Andropov indicated that, through an increased 
sea arsenal, he wanted to keep the direct threat to 
American soil at the same level as that posed by 
Western weapons to Soviet territory

"Since by deploying its missiles in Europe the 
United States increases the nuclear threat to the 
Soviet Union, the corresponding Soviet systems will 
be deployed with due account for this circumstance 
in ocean areas and seas," he said.

The Soviet Union on Wednesday broke off 
negotiations in Geneva on limiting medium-range 
nuclear missiles.

In West Germany and Britain, government 
spokesmen said Andropov's statment was not a 
surprise.

"It does not meet our hopes, but also does not 
contradict our expectations," said West German 
spokesman Peter Boenisch

The Soviet short-range missiles "have been 
ready for deployment for some time. The Soviet 
Union would probably have wanted to deploy them

in Eastern Europe in any case," the British Foreign 
Office said

But Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou of 
'Npreece. who is NATO's leading critic of new missile 

l^loym ent. said the United States miscalculated 
t ^  Kremlin reaction

“I warned that the Soviet response would be to 
increase its nuclear weapons in Europe, leave the 
talks and possibly take additional measures," 
Papandreou said during a visit to Brussels. 
Belgium t

The West contends its new deployment is needed 
to counter Soviet SS-20s aimed at Western Europe

Andropov has not been seen in public since Aug 
18. His statement was read in full on the main 
Soviet television evening news. But as has been 
customary since he came to power a year ago. no 
pictures of Andropov were shown

He said the Soviet Union was ending a 
moratorium on deploying new SS-20s in Soviet 
Europe

Wheeler trial 
date not firm

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

WHEELER — The lawyer pursuing 
a half - million - dollar lawsuit filed in 
connection with the controversy over 
"R" - rated movies in Wheeler said 
today he was "shocked" when he read 
an A m arillo new spaper story 
reporting that a trial date has been set 
in the case

A story in the Amarillo Daily News - 
Globe Times Thursday reported 
Wheeler Judge Grainger Mcllhany set 
a Feb 20 trial date in the lawsuit filed 
by a Wheeler movie - theater owner 
against a Wheeler preacher and his 
church The report also said Mcllhany 
will hear pre - trial matters in the case 
sometime in January

James Fling of Shamrock, the 
lawyer who actually filed the lawsuit 
on behalf of theater owner Ed Nall, 
said today that to his knowledge, the 
report of a "firm" trial date in the 
case was in error Fling said the 
parties have discussed a Feb 20 trial 
date, but that one of the lawyers 
involved in the suit, Fred Nies of 
Canadian, has not been notified or 
agreed to the date

Fling said since he filed the lawsuit 
against the Rev. Ricky Pfeil and the 
Wheeler Christian Center, he should 
be the one to know whether a trial date 
has been set The lawyer said to his 
knowledge. Judge Mcllhany has not 
firm ly scheduled the trial for 
February 20 Fling said that's the date 

's shoeing for; but until Nies and
Icllhany accept the February 

setting, it remains very "tentative" at 
this time.

Further, the Shamrock lawyer said 
the judge has not announced when he 
will hear the case's pre - trial motions.

Nall's lawyer said he was surprised 
when he read that Mcllhany 
reportedly has announced the trial 
date and wondered where the 
newspaper received Its information.

“I thought it w u  tentative. I have 
confirmed it (a February 20 trial 
date) with all but one party, and I 
have not had a chance to do that,” 
Fling said this morning

Mcllhany and Nies were unavailble 
for comment this morning due to the

Thanksgiving holiday. Wheeler 
District Clerk Paul Topper this 
morning also said that to his 
knowledge. Mcllhany has not set firm 
trial date

Fling said before announcing a new 
trial date, he wants to be certain that 
all parties to the lawsuit can be in 
court at the appointed time Several 
previous trial dates had to be 
postponed due to the lawyers' 
conflicting schedules

When it does begin, the court fight 
between a small - town preacher and 
his view of morality and a theater 
owner and his desire to operate a 
business free from what he sees as 
harassment is guaranteed to be 
colorful.

Nall, the owner of Wheeler's Rogue 
Theater, filed the lawsuit against the 
Rev Pfeil after the preacher and his 
followers held daily demonstrations 
against “R” - rated films shown at the 
theater The protests on the sidewalk 
in front of the Rogue and other actions 
by the preacher have ruined Nall's 
business, health and reputation, the 
lawsuit charges.

The Rev Pfeil has said he realizes 
Nall isn't breaking any laws by 
showing "R” - rated films. He has 
said he knows the films are shown at 
most theaters across the country and 
even on pay TV in Wheeler. But Pfeil 
has said he has protested at the Rogue 
because a stand for morality has to 
start somewhere His hometown is the 
best place to start, he said

Further, the reverend has admitted 
he wants to hurt Nall's busineu and 
force him to close the theater. But he 
said his protests are legal and a 
constitutionally - protected stand 
against "raw filth, debauchery, 
obscenity, pornography, nastiness, 
lasciviousness, and perversion "

Nall counters that Pfcil's actions for 
about the past two years went beyond 
the bounds of a legal protest and 
violated the theater owner's First 
Amendment rights and his right to 
earn a living.

Testimony during a hearing Oct. 27.

See WIEKLBR, Page two

Reagan dismayed, but 
response is low-keyed

SANTA BARBARA. Calif (APl -  
President Reagan, dismayed by 
Moscow's announcement of retaliation 
against the United States for deploying 
new missiles in western Europe, is 
keeping his response low key in an 
apparent effort to prod the Soviets back 
to the bargaining table 

The Soviet Union has been 
threatening since March to respond to 
the new U S. missiles in Europe with 
new deployments of its own close to the 
United States, but the questions of 
where and how remained unanswered 

On Thursday. Soviet President Yuri 
V Andropov announced that the Soviet 
Union will increase its nuclear weapons 
at sea. at home and in Eastern Europe 

Reagan's muted reaction to the 
decision was made in a written 
statement issued soon after the Soviet 
news agency Tass relayed Andropov's 
statement

"We can only be dismayed at this 
Soviet statement." said Reagan, who is 
spending a five-day vacation out of 
public view at his ranch in the Santa 
Ynez Mountains

He said Andropov's statement was

“at sharp variance with the stated wish 
of the Soviet Union that an agreement 
be negotiated " to limit medium range 
nuclear weapons in Europe.

"While we are dismayed, we are 
determined to renew our efforts to 
entirely do away with the land-based 
intermediate range nuclear missile 
systems," said the president "We 
continue to seek negotiations in good 
faith "

Reagan was informed of Andropov s 
statement in a telephone call from his 
national security adviser. Robert C 
McFarlane. according to deputy White 
House press sec re ta ry  M arlin 
Fitzwater

Andropov said the Soviet Union 
considers it impossible to continue 
negotiating with the United States in 
Geneva because of NATO's decision to 
deploy U.S. Pershing 2 and cruise 
missiles in western Europe

In confining his response to a 
two-paragraph written statement. 
Reagan seemed determined to play 
down Andropov's dramatic statement.

America celebrates 
its oldest holiday

By DANA FIELDS 
Associated Press Writer

Millions of Americans stepped out 
for parades or just settled back to 
watch football, but Thanksgiving 
m eals fo rm ed , the ho liday 's  
centerpiece as families both intimate 
and impromptu gathered for the 
oldest of national observances

In Massachusetts, where the hardy 
people of Plymoth Plantation first 
gave thanks for a bountiful harvest 
350 years ago, the family of Marine 
CpI John L'Heureux felt especially 
blessed Thursday L'Heureux. a 
wounded survivor of October's 
terrorist bombing in Beirut, was home 
from  L ebanon for his firs t 
Thanksgiving outside a barracks in 
three years

And inside the walls of the North 
Dakota Penitentiary, it was the 
biggest day of the year for more than 
400 inmates, whose friends and 
relatives came to visit, said Warden 
Winston Sat ron

A half-million people stood in brisk 
winds and temperatures in the low 30s 
to watch Detroit's big Thanksgiving 
Day parade, while parents in New 
York hoisted tots who screamed and 
cheered as a helium-filled Superman. 
Woody Woodpecker and other favorite 
characters floated past in Macy'sSTth 
annual parade

"We're not used to this kind of 
weather,” said a shivering Sharon 
Kaddyama. a hula dancer in the 
Mililani. Hawaii, high school band 
before her unit stepped off in New

York's chilly drizzle
Across the nation, those who felt 

fortunate gave thanks by sharing 
their time, money and food, providing 
instant families for others whose 
holiday would otherwise have been 
gloomy

Denis Jensen, who until three years 
ago was a senior vice president at 
Arkansas' First National Bank in 
Little Rock, woke up early to collect 
homeless people from the emptied 
streets downtown.

Now the director of the Union 
Rescue Mission. Jensen oversaw 
dinners for about 235 people and 
delivery of food baskets to 200 more.

"I went out and picked up four 
carloads of hoboes." Jensen said 
"They feel unloved "

The New Life Evangelistic Church 
in St Louis served hundreds of hungry 
people and delivered food to an 
additional 2.350 families.

“This year we re seeing more 
families, more women with children," 
said the Rev Larry Rice, pastor to the 
city's homeless “Some have their 
utilities shut off and can't cook. 
Others have no food And some are 
just lonely."

In Utah, where the Salvation Army 
fed 1.300 people, restaurateur Chris 
Ritzakis roasted 60 turkeys for free 
meals for an additional 2.000

"When I came to the United States 
in 1964. 1 hoped one day to afford 
something like this. I know the feeling 
of being alone on a holiday." said 
Ritzakis. a Greek immigrant

Thief can’t steal Thanksgiving
SHREVEPORT. La (AP) -  The 

thieves who broke into Hospitality 
House got away with $1.000 worth of 
meat being saved for Thanksgiving 
dinners for the poor — but they 
couldn't steal Thanksgiving

They stole 12 turkeys, three cases of 
chickens, slabs of venison, hams, and 
beef

But news stories about 'the theft 
triggered a stunning response — over 
300 turkeys. $10.000 cash. pies, fruit, 
and other holiday comestibles

"The people brought it back tenfold.

a hundredfold." said Sister Margaret 
McCaffrey, director of Christian 
Services.

“They poured in all day bringing 
food, money, calling to see what they 
can do It has been overwhelming We 
have stores for next month and on into 
Christmas."

A catering service took care of 
Wednesday night 's needs so the cooks 
at Hospitality House, a kind of soup 
kitchen in a poor neighborhood, could 
rest for Thursday 's work

Contributions also included a set of 
burglar bars for the windows.

But no word from Arafat

Tripoli evacuation plan reported
TRIPOLI, Lebanon (AP) -  PLO 

mutineers and loyalists reached 
agreement today on a plan to end their 
three-week-old battle and evacuate 
both forces from the Tripoli area within I 
two weeks, the foreign ministers of 
Saudi Arabia and Syria announced.

T h er e  w a s  no im m e d ia te  
confirmation by PLO Chairman Yasser 
Arafat or his opponents of the 
announcement, which came shortly 
after loyalists and Syrian-backed 
guerHIa mutineers clashed with 
mortars, rocket-propelled grenades 
and macMneguns in this northern 
Lebanese port.

The agreement was announced at a 
joint news conference in Damaacus by 
Saudi Foreign Minister Prince Saud 
al-Faiaai and his Syrian counterpart, 
Abdul-Haliffl Khaddam.

The accord, read to reporters by 
Khaddam, calls for a permanent 
cease-fire in and around Tripoli, a 
negotiated settlement of the PLO's 
iiUemal differences and departure of 
all Palestinian fighters from the Tripoli 
area.

Prior to the announcement, there w u  
a 99-minute exchange of mortar and 
machine gun fire between the rival 
forcM in Tripoli which Arafat's a idn  
described u  "proMag attacks" by the 
rebels to tost loyalist defensm in the 
city.

Shells fell in a souide shantytown 
and the Aani commorcial district 
during the eschanfu. One or two shells 
landed in the city center and the 
harbor.

Arafat had been reported ready to 
bow to the rebels’ demands and Imve

his last Middle East stronghold to avert 
a bloodbath, provided he got sufficient 
guarantees for the u fe ty  of loyalisU 
and local militia allies he would leave 
behind

In B eirut. SO m iles south of 
IVipoli.warplanes flew low ru u  over 
the city early today as Lebaneu troops 
and Shiite Moslem militiamen battled 
near the M arine b ase at the 
intoraational airport.

Marine spokesman Maj. Robert 
Jordan said three shots were fired into 
the Marine baae but ceased  ao 

Mss. He said the shooting stoaped 
Marinu fired a few roua« in 

rtiuni.
Asked whether the incoming ronads 

were deliberately alMcd at the 
Marinu. Jordan said; "They «are 
probably fired in thalr direetion ."

Arafat gained the release Thursday 
by Israel of 4,100 Palestinian and 
Lebanese prisoners In exchange for six 
Israeli soldiers captured Iqr PLO 
fighters in September 1912. But his 
a id u  said the exchange w u  not 
directly linked to Arafat's predicamont 
in Tripoli

Thursday also w u  the first time PLO 
rebel deftiiatu met with the Saadi 
mediators in Syria.

Hundreds of people in TripoU aad la 
two nearby refugu camps have beoa 
killsd in weeks of warfare betwana 
Arafat's iorcu  aad the rebels who want 
tooust him from luderM ip of the PLO.

Msaawhile. tt w u  aiwounced that 
Presidaat Aaihi Gtmayal wUI hold 
talks with Presidaat R eagaa ta 
WasUngUm on D u . I.
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MRS. MYRTLE ELIZABETH WELTON 

Services for Mrs Myrtle Elizabeth Welton, M, who lived 
two miles east of Pampa, will be at 2 p.m Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. Rev Claude Cone, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, will officiate 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs. Welton died at her home at 7a m Wednesday.
She was born Feb 26. 1897. at Winchester. Ky She had 

been a resident of Pampa since 1912 She married Nova 
Lee Welton in 1913 in Pampa He died Oct 9 .19S3 She was 
a member of First Baptist Church 

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs. Geneva Tidwell. 
Pampa; one son. John Lee Welton, Jefferson City, Tenn , 
one sister. Mrs. Mattie Piersall. Fort Scott. Kan., eight 
grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild

MRS. DORA POE
Funeral services for Mrs. Dora Poe. 88. of S24 S 

Somerville, will be at 4 p.m Saturday at Centri^l Baptist 
Church with Rev Norman Rushing, pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Poe died at 8:20 a m Thursday at the Pampa 
Nursing Center

She was born Jan 30. 1895, at Duke. Mo. She had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1926 She married Edward Elmon 
Poe in 1910 He died Oct 30, 1953 She was a member of 
Central Baptist Church

Survivors include one son, Leslie Poe. Pampa; a 
daughter. Clara Poe, Vernon, three sisters. Edith Haley, 
Gray Summit. Mo . Gurdy Ashworth. Stratford. Mo . and 
Emma Blair. Licking. Mo ; five grandchildren and a 
number of great-grandchildren

DOTTIE OPAL McCRACKEN 
AMARILLO - Services for Mrs. Dottie Opal McCracken, 

72. of 1206 N Lincoln. Amarillo, will beat lOa m Saturday 
at Pleasant Valley Baptist Church Officiating will be Rev 
Harry Grantz, pastor

Burial will be at 2 p m Saturday in the Alanreed 
Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home of 
McLean

Mrs McCracken died at her home at 3 45 a m. 
Thursday

She was born Feb 22. 1911. at Clemmons She moved to 
Amarillo in 1950 from McLean. She married Donald 
McCracken on May 17. 1941. at Amarillo She retired as an 
employee with the Texas Employment Commission in 
1979 She was a member of the Pleasant Valley Baptist 
Church in Amarillo

Survivors include her husband, of the home, a daughter, 
Betty Jo Yates, Lebanon. Mo . two sons. James L. Fulton, 
Pampa. and Cecil L Fulton. Holbrook. Ariz.; three sisters. 
Lilly Fulton. Pampa. Lois Reimer Stinnett, and Cleo 
Murray. Borger; two brothers, Glenn Reese, Stinnett, and 
Don Reese. Harrisburg. Ore ; 12 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren

ALICE IRENE LINDLEY
SEMINOLE - Services for Alice Irene Lindley. 85, 

formerly of Seminole, will be at 10 a m Saturday in First 
United Methodist Church of Seminole Officiating will be 
Rev. Danny Whitehead, pastor.

Burial will be in Seminole Cemetery under the direction 
of Singleton Funeral Home 

Mrs Lindley died Wednesday night at Perryton 
Born in Seymour, she had lived in Seminole for 60 years 

before moving to Perryton recently. She was preceded in 
death by her husband. Thomas F. Lindley. in 1961 She was 
a member of the Seminole First United Methodist Church 

Survivors include three sons, Foster Lindley. Jr , Storrs. 
Conn., John Lindley, Olympia. Wash., and Rev. Albert 
Lindley. Perryton. a daughter. Mrs Almeda Rust. 
Shreveport. La , a sister, Mrs. Pearl Peeler. Westville, 
N J ; two brothers. Jay Franklin, Wasco, Calif., and Bill 
Franklin. Hemet. Calif . seven grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren

city briefs
C O S M E T I C S .  

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
company expanding in 
P a n h a n d l e  a r e a  
Commission plus, plus 
learn  co rrec tiv e  and 
c re a tiv e  tech n iq u es 
Optional training for a fee 
Call Gayle Page 665-3204 
now for F riday  25th 
appointment

Adv

minor accidents

RUSTIC INN Cafe Will 
be open Thanksgiving 
Grand opening November 
28and27 Welcome!

Adv

CHRISTMAS OPEN
House Clements Flower 
Shop Sunday 27th. 2-5 p.m. 
Good selection of floral 
gifts 308S Cuyler

Adv

The police department reported the following minor 
accident on
WEDNESDAY, November 23 

7:35 a m - Mickey Charles Bynum was cited for having 
an obstructed windshield and no liability insurance 
following a collision in which the 1977 Chevrolet he was 
driving collided with a legally parked and unoccupied 1976 
Buick owned by James R. Frazier and also collided with a 
legally parked and unoccupied 1982 Buick owned by E.R.C. 
Wellhead, all of Pampa. in the 400 block of South Cuyler

W ELTÖN. Mrs Myrtle Elizabeth - 2 p.m , 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 

POE. Mrs Dora - 4 p m.. Central Baptist Church. 
McCRACKEN, Mrs Dottie Opal - 10 a m., Pleasant 

Valley Baptist Church. Amarillo 
LINDLEY. Alice Irene - 10 a m.. First United 

Methodist Church, Seminole

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Ateisstoas
Jeroldine Fritta, Pampa 
Faye Jones, Pampa 
A ileen M cC onnell, 

Pampa
Virginia Taylor, Pampa 
Cecil Bohlander. Pampa 
Reta Wallace. Pampa 
Carolyn Mortimer, San 

Antonio
Margaret Brown, Pampa 
Bernice Sawyer, Pampa 
Mary Benson. Pampa 
Karen Story, Pampa 
S haron  J a r a m i l lo ,  

Clarendon
Tammy Wagner, Pampa 
Aubrey Sprawls. Pampa 
llee Smith, Pampa 
Devin Cash. Pampa 
Edith Michael, Miami 
Helen Marsh, Pampa 
Joan Scott, Pampa 

Dismissals 
Alva Bell. Pampa 
C lau d in e  B ra d le y , 

Pampa
M ickey C h ild re s s , 

Pampa
Jimmy Corley. Pampa 
Jennie Ditmore. Pampa 
Leamon Duke. Pampa 
Alinet Eldridge, Pampa 
Zennie Gaines. Pampa 
Joann Gregory. Pampa 
L orene H in d ric k s , 

Pampa
John Jones. Pampa

police report

Hazel Lamke, Pampa 
Ruth'Lewis, Stinnett 
Betty McKinney, Pampa 
Pearl Mercer. McLean 
Sally Minkley, Wheeler 
Samuel Parlu, Pampa 

. Lucille Pennington , 
Pampa

Patricia Pickens, Pampa 
Joy Rush, Borger 
Dnisllla Wylie, Pampa 
Ella King, Pampa 
Gary Kotara, White Deer 
Lorene Kuhn. Pampa 
Sherry Rogers and 

infant. Pampa 
Lucinda Stephens and 

infant, Miami 
Karen Story, Pampa

.SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissloas

A l b e r t  B o n n e r ,  
Shamrock

Anita Suggs, McLean 
Frank Dyer. Shamrock 
David Watson, Shamrock

Dismissals
D e n is e  B r a n n a n ,  

McLean
Jo n a th a n  B e c k e tt, 

Shamrock
Anita Doop, Santa Rosa. 

Calif
Leo Keese, Alanreed 
T h u rm a n  A d k in s , 

Shamrock
Ruth Douglas. Shamrock 
W illie  A n d e rs o n . 

Shamrock

The Pampa Police Department reported 57 dispatched 
calls during the 48 - hour period ending at 7 a m  Friday. 
WEDNESDAY, November 23

10 a.m. - Tip Top Used Cars at 848 W Brgwn reported an 
unknown vehicle jumped the curb, hit a parked Ford 
pickup and left without leaving indentification or acci^nt 
information

1:56 p.m. • Ricky B. Smith of 2140 Dogwood reported 
theft of speakers from his Ford pickup while in was in the 
auto mechanics shop at the high school.

4:30 p.m. - Jim Lewis Dowd Jr. of 1500 N. Nelson 
reported theft of a spare tire from his Coleman trailer 
between9:30p.m Tuesdayand4;30p.m Wednesday.

6 p.m. - Timothy Frank Parks of 923 Mary Ellen reported 
l ^ f t  of his Honda 60 which has a red tank, brown seat and 
iDlack frame.

10:20 p.m. - Pampa patrolman A.L. Smith reported he 
attempted to stop Roy Don Parsley, 22, on a traffic 
violation Parsley fled, but was caught, arrested and 
charged with fleeing and evading in addition to the 
unspecified traffic charges He wak released on* an 
appearance bond '
THURSDAY, November 24

1:20 a.m. - John Edward Cobum, 25, of Wheeler was 
arrested and charged with driving while intoxicated.

1:35 a m. - R.H Young of Southland Corp. convenience 
store at 400 N Ballard, reported someone entered the store 
and wanted to buy 4 -12 packs of beer which he had brought 
to the check - out counter. When the clerk refused to sell the 
beer, the suspect left the store with the beer without paying 
for it.

6 a m. - The police department reported a suspect had 
paraphernalia genrally associated with the use of 
marijuana on his person when he was being booked into 
city jail on traffic charges.

7 a m -  Tom my Glen Adkins of 1100 S Faulkner reported 
someone took his rifle from his Ford pickup sometime 
betweenOp m Wednesday and 7 a.m. Thursday.

10:25 a m - Thomas William Grange of 1025 Farley 
reported someone tried to break the window of his GMC 
pickup between 5p.m. Wednesday and 7a.m. Thursday.

3:50 p m - Dawn Gillman of AlCo Department store 
reported a juvenile attempted to take merchandise without 
paying The juvenile was taken into custody by the police.

8:31 p m - Lupita Borunda of 822 W Wall St. reported 
someone entered her home through a window and took 
some of her possessions without permission.
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fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to two fire calls 

during the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today 
THURSDAY, November 24

7:10 p m - Paper caught fire In a storage room in a 
trailer house at 1140 N Rider, owned by Gary Shaw. The 
paper was out when firemen arrived 

10:25 p m - Towels in a bathroom in the same trailer 
house as above were reported on fire. The fire was 
extinguished ______________

Storm leaves 100,000 
power before moving

By DANA FIELDS 
Aaaodated Press Writer 

A "good strong cold front" sped 
I toward the Rocky Mountains today 
after knocking out power to more than 
IN.OM people, as the death toll rose to 

I t t  from an earlier storm that dumped 
up to 2 feet of snow on the Great Plains 

I bafore himbering into Canada
Nearty 4 inches of rain soaked thdSan 

I F ran cisco  Bay area  Thursday, 
unleaWiing a mudslide that bloeked 

|U J . 98 near Placarville for several 
The moisture turned to snow as 

Iviads gusted to 70 mph in the 
I mountains, causing bUssard conditions 
|a t Alptoe Meadows ski resort and

dropping half a foot of snow st Norden, 
45 miles northwest of Lake Tahoe

About 130,000 people in western 
Washington — many with half-roasted 
Thanksgiving turkeys still in the oven 
— lost power Thursday morning as the 
new Worm blew in and drenched the 
Il'cM as far inland as Idaho, where 
visibility was down to 100 feet in mixed 
rain and snow

Electricity was restored within 
several hours to U.OOO people in the 
Seattle area, but 97,000 others were still 
without power ea r ly  today. A 
spokesman for the Snohomish Public 
Utility District, where lO.OfI outages 
were reported, u id  “it could be a

Survivor o f train crash 
no help in investigation

BAYTOWN, Texas (AP) -  The man 
federal investigators hope will provide 
the clue to the causes of a freight train 
wreck that killed four crewmen told two 
ambulance attendants he didn’t know 
how the accident happened.

James Muchow, 41, of Hempstead 
suffered broken legs and other injuries 
when he was thrown from a IS-car 
Southern Pacific freight train that 
slammed into a line of parked boxcars 
Saturday.

Federal investigators have said 
Muchow, the lone survivor of the 
wreck, may hold the key to providing 
information about the accident.

National Transportation Safety 
Board safety inspector Thurman Toal 
said his investigation indicates the

Wheeler trial
1982 was an indication of things to 
come at the pending trial.

At the hearing. Mcllhany granted a 
temporary injunction against the 
fundamentalist, non - denominational 
minister and ordered Pfeil to stay 
away from Nall, at least until the 
lawsuit is settled

During testimony at the hearing,
Nall said he slugged the protesting 
preacher one night because Pfeil and 
a church member were out on the 
sidewalk “speaking in tongues.” Nall 
testified Pfeil and his follower rushed 
up to him babbling, “Choo, choo, choo, 
dm, cha, cha." He said the babble 
scared him so badly he smacked Pfeil 
several times.

"Hit me again. Hit me again. Oh, 
devil, devil, devil." Nall said the 
preacher shouted when the 60 - year - 
old businessman started throwing 
punches

Also at the 1982 hearing. Fling asked 
the church member. Tim Elliott, to 
speak in tongues from his seat in the 
witness stand.

"Would you dem onstrate that 
(speaking in tongues) to the court?”
Fling asked Elliott

“Must I demonstrate that the the 
court?" Elliott asked

“Yes. sir, if you’re able," Mcllhany 
ordered.

Pfeil, representing himself at the 
time, objected to the request for spirit 
speaking in the courtroom, and Fling 
did not pursue it

crew may have been distracted or 
dozing tecauae the train's brakes 
apparently were not applied.

Muchow, who was in a caboose 
directly behind the train's engine, 
rem ains in stab le  condition at 
Houston's Hermann Hospital.

Muchow “said that although he didn't 
know why the train  crashed, he 
rennembered everything that happened 
because he was never knocked 
unconscious at any time either during 
or after the accident,” Roger Lay of 
Baytown, one of two ambulance 
attendants who treated Muchow at the 
scene, told the Baytown Sun.

Toxicology tests on the four men who 
died in the wreck were negative, 
meaning none was under the influence

________ Csntinned freni Page one

During the minister's past protests 
against the Rogue’s movies showing 
nudity and violence, he has taken 
down license - plate numbers of 
customers going inside. He has 
lhanded them religious tracts and 
preached to them as they went into the 
Rogue, according to the earlier 
testimony.

Pfeil has said the Lord "put me on 
hold” and told him to “Imck off a 
little” in his protests at the Rogue. 
The preacher and his followers 
stopped showing up at the theater 
about a month after the judge granted 
the temporary injunction against the 
reverend

Nall has also claimed that Pfeil 
violated his church's charter and tax - 
exempt status by campaigning for 
political candidates. The theater 
owner complained to both the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Texas 
Attorney General that Pfeil's politics 
violated the rules for a tax - exempt 
church. Neither government agency 
took any action against the preacher 
based on Nall's complaints.

The theater owner is presently 
contesting the preacher's broadcast 
application to operate a proposed 
gospel radio staUon from a church 
stu^o

The dispute has finally attracted the 
attention of the national news media, 
including the Los Angeles Times, 
Variety, and the CBS news program 
“60 Minutes"

Postmaster gives tips 
to handle mailing for

With the Christmas mailing season 
just ahead , Pampa Postm aster 
Richard Wilson, is offering tips for 
customers to assure that their cards 
and packages arrive on time and in 
good shape.

In addition to shopping and mailing 
early, he urges customers to properly 
address cards and packages with the 
name, house number and street (or post 
office box number), and the city, state 
and zip code reserved for the last line.

“ It is also a good idea to put a slip of 
paper with the recipient's name and 
address and your return address inside 
parcels, and be sure the addressing on 
the outside of the parcel includes your 
return address and zip code," Wilson
says

Customers are also reminded tp

check the size of their envelopes before 
mailing Christmas and other holiday 
cards. Letter size standards require 
that envelopes be at least 3H inches 
high and 5 inches long to be accepted 
for mailing.

The Postal Service is also asking 
customers to put an ounce of extra care 
into preparing parcel and other 
packages for mailing. Parcels will 
arrive at their intended destination in 
good shape if you follow a few simple 
suggestions:

C^ahion: Make sure contents are well 
• cushioned and there is no empty space 
in the box. Use crumpled newspaper 
around the item - including all sides, top 
and bottom. Commercially available 
foam shells or air - pocket padding also 
make good cushioning materials. 
Padded mailing bags are a good way to

of drugs or alcohol, the Harria C eunty^^ 
medical examiner’s office reported.

A utopsies perfo rm ed  e a r l l e ^ ^  
indicated the four died of head and 
chest injuries.

A Southern Pacific spokesman, Tony 
Aleman, said that the railroad's 
investigatkm of the accident blamed it 
on human error.

Both Lay and Sam Riggins of Crosby, 
the other ambulance attendant, said 
they admired Muchow's strength and 
courage.

“The man was in good spiriU 
considering the circum stances, 
because the man lying beside him was 
dead,” Riggins said. “You know that’s 
got to be pretty tough.”

Muchow told Lay “he lost his radio in 
the crash so he was unable to call for 
help.”

The conductor lay at the scene for an 
undetermined length of time before the 
wreck was discovered by railroad 
workers sent to move the parked 
boxcars.

The ambulance attendants said they 
were upset that they were not informed 
aiwut leaking jet fuel at the scene, 
adding they learned about the leak 
from  telev ision  news re p o rts . 
Authorities said at the time that the 
teak posed no danger.

"We could have been killed,” said 
Lay. "We brought in tools and 
equipment that could have made a 
spark. We were really lucky that 
everything turned out OK, but in fact it 
could have resulted in even more 
tragedy"

Riggins said the pair had questioned 
a railroad official “when we heard a 
sloshing-around noise,” but the official 
told them “we had nothing to worry 
about because it was only bulk oil.”

Residents of a nearby subdivision 
told the Sun a train comes through the 
area at S;30 a m. every morning.

“The train comes through here like 
clockwork every morning. I heard on 
the news that the area is used for 
assembling cars for cross-country 
transport, to t I haven't seen any cars 
parked on the tracks for some time,” 
said Mrs. Gary Robinson.

The accident was the second fatal 
train wreck in Texas in eight days. On 
Nov. 12. four passengers died in the 
derailment of an Amtrak train near 
Marshall. Toal said that accident was 
caused by a defective track.

on how 
Christmas
mail small items, which are available 
at the Post Office.

Don't overwrap: Just use your 
carton. Brown paper and twine cord are 
not necessary. Paper can rip, and twine 
can become entangled in processing 
equipment.

Seal properly: Close your parcel with 
one of the three recommended types of 
Upe: pressure sensitive, nylon • 
reinforced kraft paper, or glass - 
reinforced pressure sensitive.

Avoid smudges. Use smudge - proof 
ink for your addressing.

Position addresses properly: Put the 
recipient's address in the lower portion 
of the package. Put your return address 
in the upper left hand comer. Be sure to 
use the right zip codes for both. Only 
put the addresses on one side and 
remove all other labels of any kind.

without
westward
couple of days before this is taken care
of.”

While the new storm “doesn't have 
quite as big a windup” as the system 
Uut howled out of the Rockies last 
Sunday, “H’s still a good strong cold 
front that will bring snow and wind to 
the Plateau and Rockies today,” said 
meteorologist Nolan Duke at the 
National Weathar Service's Severe 
Storm Canter in Kansas City. Mo.

Dnfce said M was expected to q»raad 
from Montana to northern Ariaona, 
covering territory still digging out from 
the earlier storm Mamed for the deaths 
of 19 people on roads, 10 In small planes 
and two Mdaiiy Mlnnsaota man-

Weather focus
TEXASWEATHER 

By The Associated Press
Sunny skies and cool temperatures 

lucked off the Thanksgiving holiday 
and forecasters expected pleasant 
weather to remain the rule into the 
weekend

A dome of high pressure over East 
and Central Texas brought clear skies 
statewide before dawn today. The 
weather system was pushing slowly to 
the east drawing light winds from the 
south.

Pre-dawn temperatures dropped 
into the lower 40s over most of the 
state. Portions of North Central and 
West Texas and the Panhandle noted 
temperatures in the middle 30s. while 
the mercury dipped into the middle 
20s across the Davis Mountains. 
Readings hovered in the lower to 
middle 90s along the coast.

Temperatures at 4 a.m. ranged 
from 25 at Marfa to 54 at Galveston.

The forecast called for fair to partly 
c lo u d y  s k ie s  an d  w a rm er  
temperatures statewide through 
Saturday. Afternoon highs were 
expected to range from the middle 60s 
to middle 70s over most of the state. 
Sections of South Texas and the Big 
Bend Valley were expected to warm' 
intotheOOs. ✓

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday through Tnesday

N orth  T e x a s :  D e c r e a s in g  
cloudiness, thundershowen ending 
Sunday, otherwise modtly fair. 
Slightly warmer Tuesday/Highs mid 
50s to around 00 Sunday and upper 90s 
to lower 80s Tuesday. Lows around 30 
to near 90 Sunday, lowaringtothemid 
20s to mid 90s by Tuesday morning.

South Ttxas: Mostly cloudy, chance 
of showers Sunday. Turning cold 
north Sunday, south Monday. 
Cootidbed disnoe of showers south

Th« FoTBcast For 7 a.m. EST Rain 
Sfltuite, Nowambar 26 

• L o w T M ir Showara
1 S n o w E d

>. : i 1 
<((liM F liirr iM

7 0

4 0
Nabonal WMttwf Service 
NOAA. U S Dept of

Fronts: Cold ' Warm Occluded' Stationary!
and ea st Monday. Clear, cold 
Tuesday. Lows Sunday 90s north to 40s 
south with highs 70s north and 80s 
south. Lows Monday 40s north and 90s 
south with highs 60s north and 70s 
south. Lows Tuesday 30s north to near 
50 south. Highs 60s north and 70s 
south.

West Texas: Partly cloudy. A little 
cooler Sunday. A little warmer 
Monday. Highs Sunday near 90 
Panhandle to near 60 southeast to mid 
00s Big Bend, warming to lower 90s 
Panhandle to lower Ols southeast to 
upper 60s Big Bend Monday and 
Tuesday. Lows near 20 Panhandle to 
mid 30s southeast and extreme south 
through the period.

BORDERITATBS

Oklahoma — Increasiag cloudiness 
tonight with w id ely  scattered

thundershowers northwest. Mostly 
cloudy Saturday with thunderstorms 
spreading eastward across the sUte. 
Highs 65 to 72. Lows 40 Panhandle to 
55 southeast. Highs Saturday 49 
Panhandle to 79 southeast.

New Mexico — Winter storm watch 
mountains and northwest plateau 
tonight and Saturday. Chance for 
snow increasing and spreading 
mountaina tonight with rain or snow 
showers lower elevations western 
half. Partly cloudy east. Periods of 
snow continuing mountains with rain 
or snow showers lower elevations 
Saturday. H ighs 90s and 4to  
mountaina an« northwest ta M 
southeast. Lows teens and 28s 
mountatais and north with 96a to near 
48 lower elevations south. Highs 
Saturday mostly 98s mountains and 
northwist to 90s southeast.
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Home G>untry
On Main Street

Christmas tree finds new home
FORT WORTH, Texaa (AP) — Conatniction at a d ty  park 

left the Jayceea without a home for their SO-foot Chriatmaa 
tree, but aome intrepid membera of the civic organization will 
light the tree tonight anyway — in Main Street.

The park that waa the aite of the Jayceea' Douglas fir 
Chriatmas tree for 26 years has been ravaged by construction 
this year

The thought of Fort Worth foregoing tradition, however, was 
too painful for Dee Hardin, a Jayct*e and head of operations for 
the city’s parks and recreation department

“ I've got five girls and I know what Christmas means,” he 
said.

And it meant finding another place to put up the tree
"I combed the city.” he said "I looked at 10 parks close to 

downtown. Everyone had some kind of construction going on. 
Industry is taking over.''

Hardin was ready to scout the stockyards for a suitable site 
and give up on downtown when a group of business leaders 
suggested putting the tree on Main Street.

"We had major problems to overcome." he said. "We had to 
see if we could get the street blocked off. then we had to figure 
how to keen a SO-foot tree standing and how to put a fence

around it."
The Jayceea have been hauling giant Douglas firs from New I 

Mexico to Burnett Park for the past 26 years But this year thel 
park is torn up from nearby erection of skyscrapers and| 
parking structures.

In Burnett Park, "we had a big hole in the ground wie jukl| 
stuck it in." Hardin said.

Hardin, who says he's not an engineer, drew a sketch of gl 
Christmas tree stand similar to those used in homes and asked I 
Bass Brothers Enterprises to build it. For the fence, he filled I 
nine S5-gallon drums with water, painted them red and used| 
them as decorative fence posts

“ It anyone has a better idea. I'd like to hear it." he said
A solid wood fence was installed around the stand and thc| 

fire department helped stringthe lights last weekend
The tree will be lighted this evening, after a parade through| 

downtown.
“I've only heard one or two people say it's a shame we had tol 

break a tradition,’ Hardin said. "But I feel like we're starting! 
a new tradition. Burnett Park is a little out of the way. Where! 
the tree is now, it will receive all the downtown traffic With} 
the courthouse in the background, it's really beautiful.”

Striker arrested after bullet hits bus

NEW DIVISION — The Pam-Tex Company, located on 
Highway 152 West, recently became a franchisee for 
Morgan buildings and opened a Morgan Buildings 
Division of the firm. Gold Coats Paul Simmons, left, and

Jim Olsen, right, were on hand to participate in the 
formal opening. In center are Mike Clark, right, general 
manager of the new division, and Ben Woodington. sales 
manager. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland«

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(API — The FBI says it has 
a r r e s t e d  a s t r i k i n g  
G reyhound bus d riv e r 
suspected of shooting at a bus 
and its driver on an east San 
Antonio street

The S3-yearK)ld man was 
being held in the Bexar 
County Jail after his arrest 
Thursday, said Bili Dalseg. 
special agent in charge of the 
San Antonio FBI office.

F e d e ra l  a u th o r i t ie s  
planned to file charges 
against the man today in a 
federal complaint alleging 
destruction of an interstate 
motor vehicle. Dalseg said

T report makes nationwide waves
TYLER, Texas (AP) — Eighteen recent studies 

of education in the United States call for schools to 
narrow and clarify their purpose, says a report on 
the reports written by Tyler public school 
administrators

The Tyler report has become a "best seller" in 
the academic world, winning fans throughout the 
country — including U S. Education Secretary 
Terrel Bell

The report — “An Analysis of Reports on the 
Status of Education in America: Findings. 
Recommendations, and Implications” — is a 
condensation and comparison of 18 studies on the 
condition of public education in the United States.

All of the studies, including the highly publicized 
“A Nation at Risk" report, call for schools to 
redefine their purpose and then do a better job 
fulfilling it, the 179-page Tyler report says.

"Virtually all the reports speak to the need to 
establish higher standards and higher expectations 
th roughou t the education  system  The 
disagreement comes in the area of curriculum.” 
said Tyler school superintendent Jack L. Davidson

"There appears to be a pretty good consensus for 
the need to expand to three years of science and 
three years of mathematics for all high school 
students,” he said. "There is aiso pretty unilorm

agreement on the need for computer literacy 
programs for all students"

After Davidson presented the analysis at a 
national conference of school superintendents in 
Washington last month. Bell asked for 3,000 copies 
to use at the National Forum on Excellence in 
Education Dec 6 in Indianapolis 

“When we first started it. we really didn’t have 
any idea it would attract national interest. We 
started it just to use within the Tyler School 
District." said Davidson.

“More than 100 additional requests for the report 
have come in. and we anticipate receiving many 
more after the Indianapolis conference." Davidson 
told The Dallas Morning News 

The reports generally call for more schooling — a 
longer school year and a longer school day 
“Students are in School longer in the most other 
countries than they are in the United States,” 
Davidson said

The studies were virtually unanimous in seeking 
smaller classes, more rigid standards for teachers, 
higher pay for teachers in general and higher pay 
for the best teachers.

One of the sharpest areas of disagreement in the 
studies involves job training. The President 's Task 
Force on Private Sector Initiatives found it

f'critical” that education and training be linked to 
jobs. But Mortimer J Adler's Paideia Group said 
schools "should eliminate from the curriculum all 
training for specific jobs"

"While we're talking about seeking high goals, 
we want to make sure we don't return to some of the 
problems we used to have, such as high truancy and 
dropout rates.” Davidson said 

He said he aiso is somewhat concerned by the 
studies' interest in science and math to the 
exclusion of the arts

And he said he found one aspect of education 
missing in all the reports "They talk about the 
need for longer school hours and higher pay for 
teachers, but no one talks about the cost of the 
system Nobody has put a price tag on any of this,” 
Davidson said.

Davidson said he daos not expect any more 
money for education to come from the federal 
governent, "and that's fine with me.” he added 

"I'm  more optimistic that specific local 
communities will see the need to bring about 
educationai improvements at the local level.” he 
said.

The Tyler report was written by Margret 
M ontgomery, d irec to r of re sea rch  and 
development for Tyler schools

Pope blesses feeding of senior citizens
By 1%e Associated Press 
Pope John Paul II sent his 

blessing, volunteers donated 
food and time and Raul 
J i m e n e z  S r . ,  mo r e  
accustom ed to serv ing  
M e x i c a n  f o o d  t h a n  
Thanksgiving fare, served 
nearly 500 turkeys to 18,000 
senior citizens in Fort Worth 
and San Antonio.

"The loneliest days for 
senior citizens are normally 
the holidays, and it shouldn't 
be that way," Jimenez said 
Thursday "We try to make 
Thanksgiving a day they'll 
never forget "

He's bMn trying- for 12 
years now Jimenez' free 
repast has been an annual 
tradition ever since the first

gathering 11 years ago in Fort 
Worth, where the food 
magnate grew up after being 
born in Dallas during the 
Depression

Jimenez, whose growing 
food company bears his 
name, said he picked up the 
tab for the feast because he 
didn't want senior citizens to 
be lonely during the holiday

"It started small and then 
just grew and grew.” he said 
"The senior citizens tell me 
they look forward to it all 
year They dance and enjoy 
themselves and just really 
have a ball "

Word of the annual Jimenez 
tradition reached as far as 
the Vatican, where Pope John 
Paul II had prepared a

ce rtifica te  of blessing 
Archbishop Patrick Flores 
presented the Jimenez family 
with the Pope's gift as the 
event got under way in San 
Antonio.

"When the archbishop was 
in Rome the pope asked him 
what people over here were 
doing for the poor The 
archbishop mentioned our 
family among several others, 
so the pope told him he 
wanted him to make this 
p re se n ta tio n ."  Jim enez 
explained

Preparation for the dinner 
for 10.000 in San Antonio 
called for a shopping list that 
included 350 turkeys. 200 
pounds of giblets. 10.000 
packages of cranberry sauce.

1.000 pumpkin pies and 375 
whole yams.

"We've had the biggest 
turnout ever today.” said San 
Antonio coordinator Alice 
Trevino "We re not even half 
way through the day and 
every chair in the house is 
filled "

In Dallas. 896 people were 
served free meals at the 
Salvation Army. Demand for 
f r e e  m e a l s ,  w h i c h  
s k y r o c k e t e d  w h e n  
u n e m p lo y e d  w o r k e r s  
migrated to Dailas in 1981 and 
1982. "has begun to level off 
with the inflation rate slowing 
down and the stabilization of 
the economy,” said Carol 
Frank, director of sociai 
services for the agency

The Fort Worth gathering 
of 8.000 was moved this year 
to Billy Bob's, a giant 
Western honky tonk in the 
stockyards district 

Jimenez, the son of a 
neighborhood grocer, shut 
down production in his 
Mexican food factory last 
week and replaced the 
preparation of tamales and 
tortilla chips with turkey and 
mincemeat

Shots were fired at a 
Greyhound bus and its driver 
in San Antonio Wednesday 
evening. Dalseg said, but the 
driver was not injured.

The driver told police that 
two men in a car drove ahead 
of the bus when it left the 
downtown station en route to 
a maintenance garage just 
after 6 p m The driver said 
that when he neared an 
underpass on the city's east 
side, one man in the car 
shined a spotlight on the bus 
windshield and moments 
later a bullet struck the right 
top side of the windshield 

The driver, whom police 
did not identify, said he 
recognized the men as union 
members who previously had 
threatened him 

Damage to the bus was 
estimated at $200. police said 

The second man has not 
been arrested

The destruction of a motor 
vehicle statute "involves a 
situation in which someone 
willfully intends to endanger

S a t u r d a y  

Lu n ch

»1.99
11:00-2:00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

35 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(50'  ̂Extra)

Open Daily 
till 10:00 p.m.

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

One-ton cannon stolen from veterans group
DALLAS (AP) -  If Robert 

Austin ever meets the person 
who sto le his g roup 's  
10-foot-long, Hon World War 
II Mauser cannon, he'd like to 
ask a few questions.

"How did they lift it onto a 
truck*" Austin said Thursday 
morning, after the cannon 
was discovered missing. "Did 
they use a winch? Did they 
attach it to a big tow truck 
and just roll it away?

“I mean. I can't believe

somebody didn't see i t "
The cannon, which is not 

functional, was on display at 
the R egular V eterans ' 
Association building in South 
Dallas Austin and other 
m em b ers  of the  U S 
veterans' group bought the 
cannon from the Army post at 
Fort Sill. Okla as military 
surplus about two years ago 

The wheeled, gray steel gun 
was last seen by maintenance 
workers Tuesday night

"I had been out of town 
until 3 o'clock Thursday 
morning, and the first thing 
my wife asked me when I got 
home was if I had moved the 
camion." said Austin "That's 
when we realized it was 
gone.”

Police don’t have any leads, 
but think they know the 
thief's motivation 

"They're bound to sell it for 
s c r a p ."  officer B arry  
Whisenhunt said. "People

steal bags of aluminum cans 
out of people's yards for the 
same reason"

RE-FINANCE
Your high home mortgage to a

10.78%
First Federal Money Saving 

Mortgage 
Call Us For Details 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AMARILLO

806-376-5781 or 806-358-2486
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69

Hamburger 
ft Chips
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the safety of a person, in this 
case the bus driver, by 
damaging a motor vehicle 
which is used or employed in 
in te rs ta te  co m m erce ."  
Dalseg said

Greyhound’s 12.700 drivers 
and other workers who belong 
to th e  A m alg am a ted

Transport Union struck NOv.
2 over a proposed contract 
calling for 9 5 percent cuts in 
wages and benefits. Union 
officials are scheduled to 
announce Monday results of I 
voting on the offer, which 
reportedly contains a 7.8 { 
percent wage cut
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Opinion

New dairy bill 
Grade-A ripoff

No m atter that the federal budget deficit is $200 billion 
Who s worried about a national debt that is pushing $1.5 
trillion

The House of Representatives recently voted, 325-91. to 
start a new subsidy program, paying dairy farm ers for 
not milking their cows

Since 1949. the fedeal government has supported the 
price of milk by buying all the surplus the dairymen 
could produce

The big dairy cooperatives, owned by farmers, have 
continually lobbied Congress for higher support prices 
They have collected hugh slush funds to help elect their 
friends in Congress And they have succeeded all too 
well

The support price has risen so high that it has bv'come 
unsupportable The cost of the dairy program in the last 
fiscal year rose about $2 7 billion. That compares with a 
total expenditure of under $100 million just four years 
ago

Now the dairymen want the taxpayers to pay them not 
to produce milk

;; The Senate tumbled first, passing this socialistic new
• program Oct 7 on a voice vote That means there wAs no
* roll call to record each senator s vote and the public has 
; no way of knowing who voted for the legislation

The House followed dutifully, doing the will of the diary 
; lobby The margin of passage was greater than the 

Iwo-thirds (29011 needed to override a presidential veto.
There will be some manuevering to compose the 

-difference between the Senate and House bills But the 
-liew program to pay cows for not producing seems 
-.ciertain to pass Congress, boosted by millions in 
-,t»mpaign contributions

The legislation would cost the consumer as well as the 
taxpayer It would boost the retail price of a gallon of 
milk by an undetermined figure and increase the cost of 
all other dairy products in every supermarket in the 
country

We don t need this expensive new farm giveaway 
program We should be weaning the farm ers away from 
government price supports, not making them more and 

; more dependent on taxpayer handouts 
. President Reagan should veto this Dairy Production 

; Stabilization Act of 1983 if it reaches his desk. It is a 
■ Grade A ripoff
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If America could come home
As few McGovernites as there might have 

been in 1972. there can't be even that many 
in 1983 But that is not to imply that plenty of 
us. now as then, don't nod wistfully, 
recalling the senator's famous campaign 
slogan: "Come home. America"

If only America COULD come home! 
Then U.S Marines wouldn't be blown to bits 
in a country that many of their countrymen 
know only as a place in the Old Testament. 
Then other Marines might be able to avoid 
even backyard locales like Grenada

Far - called, our navies would melt away, 
as Kipling foretold Indeed our whole 
military establishment would melt. The 
budget would be balanced: at least until 
Congress was done rerouting all this extra 
cash into social programs The arms race 
would be over We could sit by the fire and 
tend to our knitting

Except that as most people, apart from 
former Sen George McGovern, understand, 
this is all fantasy and pipedream. American 
Marines do get blown up: others get sent to 
wrest power away from tinpot dictators 
That is the kind of world we always have 
lived in It's the kind we live in now - where

nothing but American- power, in the moral 
and the physical sense, shields freedom 
from totalitarianism

How agreeable it was. for Americans, 
when Great Britain policed most of the 
marginally civilized world But the writ of 
the British doesn't run nearly so far as it 
used to.

Lo. all their pomp of yesterday (how 
Kipling does stay in the mind! I is one with 
Nineveh and Tyre Which, by the way. is in 
Lebanon • Tyre. I mean Nineveh is in Iraq: 
another war zone; here also American 
power would have to be brought to bear if 
Iran blocked oil shipments from the Persian 
Gulf. The torments of the ancient world are 
ancient indeed - as congressmen especially 
like to point out when they talk about 
Lebanon - but that in no way places these 
torments beneath American notice.

It is glib to assert that the Marines must 
“come home" from Lebanon: because, all 
right, this would save American lives in the 
short run. but it would also have unpleasant 
long - term consequences. If the Marines do 
come home, without resolving anything, 
they will leave behind what the diplomats

call a power vacuum. Into which will rush 
the Syrians, who are backed by the Soviets; 
probably then the Israelis will rush in to 
defend their own interests In a few days • 
a week - a month, the region could be 
embroiled in a general war What do we do 
in that case, sit by the fire and tend our 
knitting?

As for the Caribbean, it is find to think 
about how the U.S. and six island • countries 
are restoring human freedom in Grenada

But that isn't all they are doing Grenada, 
prior to the invasion, was becoming a Cuban 
- Soviet satellite: a launching pad for all 
manner of Communist enterprises In the 
C aribbean a re a , including possible 
interdiction of oil shipments Why should the 
Soviets enjoy one more base in a region 
where they wouldn't be permitted to operate 
at all. if we paid sefious attention to the 
Monroe Doctrine?

The Soviet Union, when all's said, is the 
overriding reason America can't "come 
home" No more relentless - certainly no 
more powerful - empire has ever existed 
before. The Soviets have their Western

apologists, who reason that all we ever do is 
provoke them to outraged defense^ of their 
own interests. Of course this doesn't reckon 
with events like the crushing of Poland or 
the genocide in Afghanistan

It's hard, for instance, to see that Ronald 
Reagan provoked the events at Kalchabad. 
Afghanistan, last Oct. 13. described thus by 
the Associated Press; "The slaughter began 
at 2 p.m. The youngest survivor, an 11 • year 
- old girl, remembers because her famjly 
was sitting down to lunch when Soviet 
soldiers burst through the door... They 
tossed a grenade into the room where the 
family of eight was seated with nine guests. 
When the smoke cleared the intruders 
sprayed the room with gunfire, and the girl 
was the only one who lived... In the village's 
two mosques five people were gunned down 
as they prayed . "  At another village, the 
troops bayoneted women and children.

True. America has the power, even the 
right, to come home, stretch its legs, and sit 
by the fireside. But it wouldn't get to sit 
long. Outside the wind howls more and more 
violently Through the keyhole drift the 
moans and sobs of a ravaged world.
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“If it’s Glenn against Reagan, I’ll vote for whoever^ movies
I like more.”

Today in History'
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Nov. 25. the 329th day of 
1983 There are 36 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. 25.1963. President John Kennedy 

was buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
On this date:
In 1783. 200 years ago. the British 

evacuated New York, their last military 
position in the U.S. in the Revlutionary War.

In 1881. Pope John XXIII was born Angelo 
Roncalli in a village near Bergamo. Italy.

In 1884. John Meyenberg of St Louis 
patented evaporated milk.

In 1885. Vice President Thomas Hendricks 
died, eight months after taking office.

In 1913. Jessie Wilson, the daughter of 
President Woodrow Wilson, m arried 
Francis Sayre in a White House ceremony.

And in 1966. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
said there was no evidence linking any other 
person with Lee Harvey Oswald in a 
conspiracy to assassinate President 
Kennedy.

Ten years ago: Greek President George 
Papadoupoulos was ousted in a military 
coup. " S iL  . ,

Five years ago: The number of bodies 
found at the Peoples Temple commune in 
Guyana climbed to more than 900. *

One year ago: The White House was 
reported to be studying a proposal to tax 
unemployment benefits.

Today's birthday: Baseball Hall of 
Famer Joe DiMaggio is 69 Actor Ricardo 
Montalban is63 John F. Kennedy Jr. is 23.

/  Art Buchwald
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Under the "No one is perfect " rule, the 
State Department sent over a file cabinet 
full of top - secret papers to the Lorton 
Reformatory in Virginia Lorton has a 
contract with the department to repair 
Foggy Bottom's furniture, but the State 
Department rules say the files are supposed 
to be empty before they leave the building 

You can imagine the excitement at Lorton 
when one of the inmates opened up the 
cabinet and discovered it fully loaded with 
the innermost secrets of our government 

"Hey. guys, look here. There's a bunch of 
papers in this cabinet "

"I'll be damned What kind of papers?" 
"Don't know This file says For Eyes 

Only ’ What does that mean?"
"Guess it means you are supposed to read 

it What are your eyes for? Here, give me 
that Man. this is hot stuff ft looks like a 
telegram from some State Department cat 
asking for $50 million to buy off some dude in 
Central America who wants to knock off 
another dude who's running the country." 

"Here's another one It's marked 'Top

Secret. Return After Reading ' It's a letter 
from the Secretary of State to a dame 
named Margaret Thatcher telling her how 
to fuse a cruise missile. What's a cruise 
missile?"

" Beats me. Let me see what else they got 
in there This one says they broke the 
diplomatic code of Bulgaria and they now 
know the order of battle of the Warsaw Pact 
nations"

"Boy, this stuff is boring It don't have 
anything tn there about how we can break 
outof here, does it?"

"Don't expect so. They got lots of maps of 
prisons in foreign countries showing how the 
prisoners can break out from there, but none 
for Lorton"

"What's in that confidential folder?”
"Just a bunch of stuff about death squads 

knocking off the peasants, and how to handle 
it if the press starts asking too many 
questions."

"You mean they're cooling it when it 
comes to death squads in other countries?"

"Sure looks like it."

"Then why am I doing 20 years for just 
shooting my wife's boyfriend?"

"State Department don't get involved 
with what we do in this country They just 
supposed to protect criminals in other 
countries from going to ja il"

“Hey, Jeeter. you used to work in the 
government before you heisted the credit 
union. You think this stuff got any value for 
us?”

"It sure does When they find out their 
files are missing they're going to go ape 
until they get them back What I suggest we 
do is diwy up the top - secret folders 
amongst ourselves and then deal with 
them."

“How do you mean deal?"
“Well, let's say I'll give them back their 

plans for supplying the rebels in Nicaragua, 
if they take five years off my sentence "

"Maybe they'll give us five years more for 
having the top - secret folders in our 
possession"

“They won't if we tell them we'll blow the 
whistle to '60 Minutes' on what the State

Department really thinks of P ierre 
Trudeau"

"Is that in the files?"
“ It's right in this top ■ secret folder in 

psychiatric profiles of heads of state."

“Hey, man. give me a real good one. I got 
a parole hearing coming up soon, and if I 
give them back something they really need, 
the secreUry of state might appear himself 
to recommend it.”

"Sure. Shorty. Here's a plan on how the 
State Department is going to shaft the 
secretary of defense with the White House. 
They'll do anything to get that one back. 
Don't shove, there's enough to go around for 
everybody, but hide them good because 
they're going to tear this joint apart to find 
them "

"Hey. we forgot something. Were 
suppose to repair this cabinet ."

"Don’t give it no mind No one at the State 
Department is ever going to want to sec the 
outside of this cabinet again ."

(c) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Rusty Brown

Listen to what women say
I like what women are saying these days. 

There’s more than a flash of verve, 
confidence snd spunk in their remarks.

Take the case of Julie Ann Smith, a 
seventh grader from Shrewsbury, Mo. She 
became indignant when her church, St. 
Michael's, recently reverted to all - male 
altar aer vers

‘Tm  pretty mad.” said Julie Ann "I feel 
the church is turning its back on women. If it 
hadn’t been for Mary, who would have had 
Jesus?"

"In Washington. Rep. Barbara Mikulski. 
D - Md.. was outraged when a colleague. 
Rep. William Dannemeyer, R - Calif., 
daeried the country's lowered birth rate and 
laid on the House Floor.. "If we are going to 
pny off the (national) debt, som eb^y has 
got to be bom to pay the taxes to pay H off."

Ran. Mikulski responded. “1 am just 
im H e d  at what the last speaker said. I am 
m cked to hear that American women are 
meant to be breeder reactors to sustain 
dviHxnlion and pay off the deficU. I am 
Inaulled. intuited. ”

The actress Amanda Plummer, who 
portrays the daughter of a couple similar to 
Julius and Ethel Resenberg in the movie, 
"Daniel," told a Rolling Stone reporter, 
"I'm lucky not to have a conventional face 
or beautiful body, because the kind of roles I 
get are the most fascinating."

Thank you. Amanda, from all of us who 
want to find fascinating things to do with our 
lives with or without beautiful bods.

I love the comment of Dr. Barbara 
McClintock. the II • year - old Long Island 
scientist awarded the 19«3 Nobel Prixe for 
Medicine Her 19S1 discovery of "jumping 
genes" in Indian com was not heralded as a

homecoming queen at Claflin College in 
Orangeburg. S.C. She is Zulee Samuels, a 
senior majoring in English, widow of a 
minister - and a grandmother who won't tell 
her age.

When elected queen last month by an 
admiring and much younger student body, 
she was asked if she would have an escort. 
"I'm going to have more than an escort.” 
she' answered saucily. “I'm going to be

[men.>ungi
illed the college 

! like

carried on a float by seven your
And indeed she was. I calle________

and learned she was borne on a barge 
Cleopatra and crowned with a gitttering 
tiara.

Who sajrs grandmothers can’t be campus 
queens?

We women arc breaking the molds that 
once constrained and limited ua. And words 
are our weapons.

How to write your legislator
genetic breakthrough until recently. Having 
her research largely ignored for so many 
years has not madie her bitter.

"When you know you're right, yon don’t 
care.” she said. "You know sooner or later 
you will come out on top."

That kind of inner confidence is fomething 
most of us women have to work at 
achieving.

I especially like the remark of the

State Represeatativc FMter Whaley. Rt.
1, Box 70. Pampa. Texas 79(KS: Phone 
MI-665-3S52
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WASHINGTON (AP» -  
rat RMgM admlnlatratkm is 
McslMliig Us criticism of 
rightist terrorists in El 
M v s d o r . c a l l is g  them  

fascists «ho serve the 
^ M m m u n is t  c a a s e "  sad  
f l p e a t e n  to destroy that 
^■»«ntry’i  democracy.

The admiaistratioa has 
b e c o m e  ia e r e a s in g ly  
oonoemed over an upsurge in 
death squad sctlvtty In recent 
nMmths and that sentiment 
uru being underscored today 
In a speech ^  the U.S. 
ambassador to El Salvador. 
Thomas Pickering, to the 
A m erican  Cham ber of 
Commerce hi San Salvador.

A senior U.S. official 
provided eicerp ts of the 
speech on the condition he not 
be identified.

U.S. assails Salvadoran death squads
PAMPA NSWS t riémf, HhwwSh

Pichertag's speech, which 
was daared by the White 
House, cites some hopeful 
signs in El Salvador’s 
p o litica l, econom ic and 
military development but 
adds that “terror can undo all 
the nrogress that has been 
m ad e. It can  d estroy  
democracy in El Salvador." 
according to the official.

Pickering, who assumed 
his duties in El Salvador 
during the summer, was 
described by the official as 
being especially frustrated by 
the inability of Salvadoran 
authorities to crack down on 
the death squads even though 
th e id e n t ity  of th e ir  
membership is widely known.

M o re  t h a n  3 S .0 0 0  
Salvadm-ans have been killed 
during four years of civil war

and many are believed to be 
victims of death squads who 
operate in hlUnan style and 
have killed students, union 
leaders, university professors 
and others wUh philosophies 
they oppose.

Critics of U.S. policy in El 
Salvador have accused the 
administration of not being 
f o r c e f u l  e n o u g h  in  
confronting the death squad 
problem, contending that 
efforts by lower level officials 
to address the issue were 
thwarted by the White House.

In recent weeks, however, 
the ad m in istra tion  has 
repeatedly criticised the 
d e a t h  s q u a d s ,  a n d  
P i c k e r i n g ' s  s p e e c h  
r e p r e s e n t s  th e  m ost  
outspoken statement to date.

The death squads, which

include such groups as the 
S ecr et Anti-Com m unist 
Army, the White Hand and 
the Maximiliano Hemandes 
M artines B rigad e, are 
believed to be funded by 
wealthy Salvadoran esUes 
operating mostly from Miami 
and Guatemala.

The Reagan administration 
is considering a series of 
a c t io n s  a g a in s t  th e  
M ia m i-b a s e d  e x i l e s ,  
including revoking their visas 
and in v estig a tin g  their 
financial d ea lin gs. One 
o f f i c i a l  h a s  e v e n  
recommended “unleashing 
the CIA" against the dMth 
squads, according to one 
informant.

One official said about two 
doxen Salvadorans are  
believed Involved in directing

quad activities.
chief of security for the

Of particular 
offidaii has be«

7
S alvadoran  C onstituent 
Assembly, identified only as 
Regalado, is regarded hwe as 
a p r im e d ea th  squad  
chMtain.

concern to 
been a recent 

increase in death threats 
against union leaders and 
others who support the 
Salvadoran government's 
reform program.

Another official linked the 
in creased  death squad  
activities to the dectlnlng 
fortunes of rightist forces In 
the Salvadoran Constituent 
Assembly. The right failed to 
elect its preferred candidate, 
Roberto d'Aubuisson, as 
Salvadoran president a year 
and a half ago and its

Middle-age women smokers increase heart attack risk
NEW YORK (AP) -  In a 

stucty of heart attacks in 
m id d le -a g e d  w o m e n ,  
researchers have found that 
those who smoke arc five 
times as likely to have heart 
attacks as those who don't.

Sixty-five percent of heart 
attacks In women under M 
could be prevented if the

women gave up smoking, the 
researchers wrote in today's 
Journal of the American 
Medical Aasociation.

In a sep ara te  report 
published in the sam e 
Journal, researchers said 
smoking reduces the blood 
flow to the brain, pouibly 
in cr ea sin g  a sm ok er’s

Children told Mr. Hooper dead
NEW YORK (AP) — Nearly a year after the fact, young 

riewers of “Sesame Street" have been told about the death of 
“Mr. Hooper," the kindly candy store proprietor on the 
educational televiaion program.

Will Lee, who played the character since the show's 
inception in IM9, died last December, halfway through its 14th 
aeaaon. H e«as74.

Viewers got the news on the Thanksgiving program because 
“it's a family day,” said Donna WilUams of the Public 
Broadcasting System, distributor of the program. “Parents 
would be there with their kids to answer questions."

In a four-minute segment, players on the program explained 
to Big Bird, an animal character, about the death. “Why did it 
happen?" asked Big Bird, who gets birdseed milkshakes from 
the store.

“Just because." he was told.
A human character, David, said he had taken over the store 

and would be providing Big Bird’s beverages.
“Sesame ftreet has always been honest and direct, not 

sugar-frosUng on real life." said Fran Kaufman of Children’s 
Television Workshop, the show's producer. “The message was 
— he died — he wont be coming back and we are all going to 
mias him. The mining is a very important part for the 
chUdren "

Another message of the segment, she said, “was that 
children ha ve to understand that they will continue to be cared 
for.**

At the end of the segment. Big Bird hung a drawing of Mr. 
Hooper over his nest, and viewers were shown that a baby had 

^^been bom to a human couple on the program. “That’s the 
^ B m axln g  thing about babies,” said Big Bird. “One minute 
^ m ie y ’re not here, the next minute they are.”

chances of having a stroke.
Researchers found that 

women under SO are subject 
to many of the heart attack 
risk factors identified in other 
grou p s — h igh  blood 
pressure, elevated blood 
cholesterol- and a family 
history of heart attacks at 
relatively young ages, for 
example.

Smoking, however, is the 
moot prominent risk factor, 
according to the study 
c o n d u c t e d  by Lyn n  
RoOenberg and colleagues at 
the Drug Epidemiology Unit 
at the Boston University 
School of M edicine, in 
collaboration with the U.S. 
F o o d  a n d  D r u g

Adm inistration and the 
University of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine.

The researchers studied 255 
women under 50 who had had 
heart attacks and 802 women 
who had not. The relative risk 
of myocardial infarction (or 
heart attack caused by 
damage to heart muscle) rose 
with the amount smoked

In women who smoked 35 or 
more cigarettes a day — 
almost two packs — the risk 
of heart attack was 10 times 
greater than in non-smoking 
.wonien.
' Almost 600,000 Americans 
suffered heart attacks from 
various causes in 1080, 

_ according to the most recent
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figures available from the 
American Heart Association.

In the other report, 
researchers from the Baylor 
C ollege of Medicine in 
Houston and the Houston 
Veteran's Administration
Medical Center measured 
brain blood flow in 182 
volunteers. 75 of whom were 
cigarette smokers.

They found that smoking 
appears to enhance the 
buildup of fatty substances on 
the inner walls of arteries
that nourish the brain, thus 
narrowing the opening  
through which blood can pass 
and cuUing down the flow.
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BRASS
A L L  O U R  D E C O R A T I V E  

B R A S S  A N D  B R A S S  
T A B L E S

S E L E C T E D  G R O U P

COMFORTERS
TW IN  - F U L L - ^ Q U E E N  
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75%  O F F
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CUTLERY
SET

FIVE PIECE C U T L E R Y  
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E N T I R E  S T O C K
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BOOTS
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Salvadoran soldiers search for rebel forces
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) -  

GoMfiuMnt traopa are trying to dislodge leftist 
r a ^ s  from strongholds in eastern El Salvador 
atlfr one U.S.-trained unit killed 2S guerrillas in a 
sunsrise attack.

nUitary sources in the city of San Vicente. M 
miles east of San Salvador, said Thursday the 
U.l-backed government has begun a campaign to 
oast leftist guerrillas from areas they occupy in the 
northern part of San Vicente province. 
iThe sources, requesting anonymity for security 

reasons, said the campaign would last three days.
On Thursday, the military said it staged a 

W p rise attack on guerrillas with troops trained in 
'.counterinsurgency by the United States. The 
heaviest fighting was in the towns of Barilla Negra 

tand Cerro Bahilonia. on the outskirts of Corinto.
. It said the attack occurred Wednesday and "high 
con manders of the People's Revolutionary Army” 

»•were among the SO wounded in fighting 12< miles 
! northeast of the capital.

In another Central American development. 
Nicaraguan Interior Minister Tomas Borge 
Martinez said Thursday his country would be 
willing to get rid of its Cuban military advisers if 
Honduras and El Salvador get rid of their U.S. 
military advisers

The tendinista government says it already has 
tent home liOO Cuban advisers, mostly civilians. 
Ihe United States has SS military advisers in El 
Salvador and about 200 in Honduras.

Withdrawal of all foreign troops in Central 
Anserica is a cornerstone of a propoaed regional 
peace treaty drafted by the Contadora group — 
Venezuela. Mexico, Panama and Colombia.

The offer to reduce the number of Cubans in 
Nicaragua is one of several recent moves by the 
Sandinistas which appear to be intended to show an 
interest in the Contadora proposals.

The Sandinista government said Thursday that a 
h elicopter from Honduras strafed three 
Nicaraguan border villages, which it said proves 
neighboring Honduras “ openly supports"

anti-Sandinista rebels based iuterritory.
The Nicaraguan Foreign Ministry sent a protest 

note to Honduras saying an olive-^een helicopter 
sprayed the villages with machine-gun fire for 40 
minutes and returned to Honduras after the attack.

The note did not say how many casualties there 
were in the helicopter attack, which Nicaragua said 
took place Tuesday. Nicaragua accuses Honduras 
of harboring rebels behind Its borders.

In another development, the Washington Post, 
mioting congressional sources, said today that the 
CIA has concluded U.S.-backed guerrillas in 
Nicwagua lack the punch to topple the Sandinista 
government.

The newspaper also said there are indications the 
Reagan administration is beginning to give some 
thought to how the war by the anti-government 
counter-revolutionaries can be wound down.

The CIA says the rebels lack the military 
capability, financing, training and political support 
to overthrow the powerful and well-entrenched 
Sandinista government, the newspaper said.

Bill would strengthen citizen rights in Mexico City
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  An 

Interior Ministry spokesman 
said Thursday that a new bill 
aent to Congress seeks to 
clean up on-the-spot justice in 
misdemeanor cases in the 
capital and eliminate the 
"mordida." the longstanding 
system of bribes

"The police will no longer 
have arrangements with the 
person com m itting the 
in fraction ."  spokesm an  
Gregorio Rocha said "The 
person stopped will be able to 
ask the judge to sanction the 
policeman "

The bill is the latest in a 
series of steps President 
Miguel de la Madrid has 
taken in an attempt to clean 
up corruption in government 
and increase citizens' rights 
His office sent the bill to 
Congress late Wednesday 
while the president was on a 
w o r k in g  tour of the  
n orth w estern  sta te  of 
Chihuahua

Congress is dominated by 
th e  de la  M a d r i d ' s  
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party and passage of the bill, 
possibly with revisions, is 
virtually assured

The bill is limited to the 
Federal District, which takes 
in most of the Mexico City 
metropolitan area and does 
not have its own legislature 
Other areas of Mexico have 
state or local governments 
that would make their own 
misdemeanor laws

Rocha said the bill would 
give citizens the right to deny 
the charge or protest the 
punishment before a judge, to

have a lawyer or other 
defender present and to 
complain about any police 
abuse

De la Madrid started the 
c a m p a i g n  of “ m o ra l  
renewal" after taking office 
last Dec 1

H is a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
instituted a comptroller 
general's office to keep 
tighter reins on government 
spending and prosecuted on 
fraud charges Jorge Diaz 
Serrano, the former director 
of the state oil monopoly 
PEMEX. and other visible 
political figures

Proposed revisions in the 
penal code also are pending in 
Congress.

Rocha said the new bill 
would end the practice under 
which people sometimes are 
sometimes stopped by police, 
taken immediately to a judge 
and jailed or fined with no

specific areas of misconduct. 
Rocha said.

The bill describes the area 
of police misconduct and 
minor infractions as being 
"one of the points of the most 
direct and daily contact 
between the governors and 
the governed" and one which 
“freouently involves people 
with little income.”

A major change will be to 
limit fines, set arbitrarily by 
the judge under the present 
system.

"The amount of the fine will 
be from one to 30 days of the 
minimum wage for the 
Federal District at the time 
th e  i n f r a c t i o n  w a s  
committed.” the bill says. "If 
the violator is a day worker or 
laborer he will not be fined 
more than the amount of a 
day's pay.”

rirtt to defense 
Under current law. a

person who is stopped for 
running a red light, taken into 
custody for drunkenness or 
disorderly conduct or other 
minor offenses cannot answer 
the charge.

The Interior Ministry 
spokesman said the bill would 
give citizens the right to deny 
the charge or protest the 
punishment before a judge, to 
have a lawyer or other 
defender present and to 
complain about any police 
abuse

P olice sanct ions will 
continue to be handled 
internally, but regulations 
will be drawn up to list
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The minimum wage is 
cirrently about I3.6S a day.

Under the proposal citizens 
would be able to choose 
between 36 hours of arrest 
and a fine. Those who choose 
arrest must be separated 
from convicted criminals.

The Mil also would limit 
a r r e s t s  to “ f l a g r a n t  
vMatiotu,” when someone is 
caught  in the act of 
commitii^ an infraction, or 
when police consider that his 
appearance before a judge is 
necessary to avoid other 
violations. In other cases 
citizens could be given a

fidure date to appear before 
the judge.
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Long distance telephone uses will be
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■y NORMAN BUCK
AsMctalcB Press Writer

WASHINGTON <AP| -  
People who prefer to pick up 
the phone rather than pen and 
psper will be fans of the 

vamped national telephone 
stem th*t debuts next year.
The American Telephone k  

Telegraph Co sheds its 22 
local Bell companies on Jan. I 
but keeps its long-distance 
network.

And it intends to start 
competing as never before 
against companies like MCI 
C o m m u n ic a t i o n s .  GTE 
S p r i n t .  I T T ' s  U S .  
Transmiss ion  Sys tems ,  
Western Union and Satellite 
Business System s, which 
have been offering lower 
rates on long-distance calls 
among the states.

ATAT has already asked 
the Federal Communications 
Commission for permission to 
l o w e r  i t s  i n t e r s t a t e  
long-distance phone rates by 
an average 10 5 percent 
ATAT wanted the reductions 
to take effect Jan 1. but the 
FCC has postponed the 
effective date until at least 
April 3 for further study 
Commission officials say they 
could conceivably order even 
larger rate reductions.

T h e  c o m p e t i t o r s ,  
meantime, won't be standing 
s t i l l  — th e y  se e  an 
opportunity to expand the 6 
percent  or so of the 
long-distance market they 
hold now. even though they 
may not be able to offer the 
same margin of discount to 
ATAT's rates as they offer 
now.

The approaching changes

to long-distance service stem 
not only from the scheduled 
breakup of ATAT but also 
from dianges in the federal 
government s regulation of 
the telephone industry.

First, the breakup. To 
accomplish the split. ATAT. 
the Bell com panies, the 
Justice Department and a 
federal jud^ drew service 
boimdary lines around the 
local Bell exchanges. Those 
service areas are known as 
LATAs, or Local Access and 
Transport Areas.

That's important for 
l o n g -d i s t a n c e  c a l l e r s ,  
because it determines which 
company — ATAT or the local 
Bell company — handles a 
particular long-distance call.

Some of the LATAs are 
quite large, encompauing 
entire states. As long as a 
phone call remains within a 
LATA, it will be handled by 
the local Bell company. If the 
ca l l  c r o s s e s  a LATA 
boundary, it must be handled 
by ATAT or one of its 
competitors.

If a customer is using a 
competing service, he'll get a 
separate bill from that 
company. All the competing 
carriers say they'll offer 
rates lower than ATAT's. but 
not all consumers can 
subscribe to them — the 
competing networks are not 
yet nationwide and. for the 
time being, a customer must 
have a tone-generating  
telephone to sign up

For customers not using a 
long-distance competitor, 
none of this will immediately 
change the way they dial 
long-distance calls But it will

determine which company 
bills them

The bill from the local Bell 
com pany wil l  list any 
hmg-distance phone calls that 
didn't stray outside the 
company's LATA. Unless 
custopiers arc using a 
competing service like MCI 
Communications, they will 
get a separate bill from a new 
unit of ATAT -  ATAT 
Communications — listing 
the hmg-distance calls that 
wentouUideaLATA.

Initially, consumers will 
still write just one check. 
ATAT is going to pay the Bell 
companies to handle its 
billing and include its 
long-distance charges in the 
same envelope that brings the 
local bill. Eventually, though. 
ATAT will probably establish 
its own billing system

Another c h a n g e  for 
consumers comes from the 
FCC's decision to phase out 
the subsidy for local phone 
companies that now come 
from long-distance rates.

The commission maintains 
that step is crucial, because 
most of the current subsidy — 
roughly $10.7 billion for 1964 
— is loaded onto ATAT's 
long-distance rates and not 
those of its competitors, 
p l a c i n g  ATAT at  a 
disadvantage

In addition, the agency says 
the subsidy — by keeping 
l ong-d i s tance  rates  at 
artificially high levels —

encourages large customers 
to build separate telephone 
systems, ultimately a much 
larger threat to affordable 
rales.

To remove the subsidy, the 
FCC has ruled that all 
residential customers most 
pay $2 a month as an “access 
charge.” Those payments 
were to have begun Jan. 1 but 
have been postponed until 
April 3. The House voted Nov. 
10 to repeal the a cc eu

charge, but the Senate is not 
expected to ec'< der similar 
action until eai .. next year 

Over the next six years, the 
fee will gradually rise until it 
covers all of the current 
subaidy — probably to a level 
of 91 to $6 by I960. It is these 
a n t i c i p a t e d  m o n t h l y  
payments  that make it 
poaHble for ATAT to propose 
long-dtstance rate reductions

And It is  those sa m e  
paym ents that make it 
difficult to u y  who wins and 
loses on their long-distance 
bUls.

Consumers who place no 
interstate long-distance calls 
win be clear losers. They will 
have to start paying the 
12-a-month fee next spring 
and won't have any savings 
from long-distance calls to
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Christmas season seen bright
By The AMeciated Press

America's retailers are looking for a better season than 
Christmas past, hoping that gift purchases put off during the 
recession will help to make their season bright

While many of the major U.S. retail chains were optimistic 
Monday about prospects for the upcoming season, which 
traditionally starts the day after Thanksgiving, new 
government figures and a survey of marketers added a 
something of a chill

Many retailers said they expect consumers to spend more 
with the improving economy, and spend on recession-deferred 
"big-ticket" items such as television sets and stereos

Retailers also were universally confident that youngsters' 
Christmas lists will be topped by urgent requests for licensed 

. toy and doll lines with such storybook trademarks as 
I "^rawberry Shortcake." "Cabbage Patch Kids" and "Care 

Bear "
And yet. because retailers and their suppliers were skittish 

about being stuck with inventories if the recovery did not take
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*  ̂ Palm Islond Sportswear 
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offset the new fee.
Consum ers who make 

numerous long-distance calls 
every month will be clear 
winners, since their lower 
long-distance bills will more 
than offset the $2 a month fee.

Projecting the break-even 
point is less simple. The U.S. 
Independent  T elephone  
A ssociation , using FCC

a ^  consumer who makes 
OMre than five •-minute 
long-distance calls will save 
money. An analysis of figures 
supplied by ATAT shows the 
break-even point might. be 
four $-minute calls.

In either event. ATAT as 
well  as  its competitors 
believe lower rates will 
stimulate more long-distance 
calling.________________ _
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Preaching styles change

f  ■
;  4

ByK lM SU BU A PU E n  
Tka ScMUAalt Dally Pragraas

-TEMPE. Aril. |AP> — PraacMag haa changed with the 
times in this nation, an A rim a  State University 

m g io n  historian says.
Ridiard Wants, professor of religious studies, says tiie 

« n p ^ i s  in the Colonial period w u  on the sovereigiity of God. 
. w  idea that man has no control over destiny, that *‘we are in 
God's hands."

“When you get to the IMh century, things change," Wants 
says. "It was a very optimistic nation. It was a new nation. It 
didn’t like notions about the sovereignty of God. It emphasised 
the possibilities of human perfection. It was more 

• hnmanitarian. God is waiting for us to respond. There was 
much emphasis on taking the initiative. "

Before the 20th century, it wasn’t unusual for a sermon to 
last two hours — and people didn’t seem to mind, Wentz added.

About the only literature people had in those days was 
rdigioua. he added, saying that as a result, the people knew 
theBible

“If someone got up on the pulpit and rtarted to preach 
hierarchy, they would have known it," he saM. "You can get 
up in a pulpit today and teach hierarchy and many people 
wouldn’t know the difference.’.’

Wentz said the New England clergy in particular had a 
strong influence in the shaping of America in that they 
conveyed important propaganda that stirred people for the 
American Revolution

«•And it was the Protestants who made the sermon an
important part of American religion, the professor said. He 

lid the sermon traditionally has M en the most dominant part
of the Protestant service whereas other religions focus on 
ritual.

The Protestant sermon also has been an important vehicle 
for shaping religion in America even outside of Protestantism, 
he added

Wentz said that American Catholicism has been influenced 
by Protestantism “because Protestantism is the primary 
influence in American culture. For Protestants, the sermon is 
central For Catholics, the Mass is central. They reserved 
sermons for special days or oft times if they had it, it was ‘We 
need more money to build a parochial school or a new 
gymnasium.’ It was for financial support

"In Judaism, it’s the prayer and liturgies of the synagogue 
that are central, but the dominance of Protestantism began to 
reshape that; at least in Reform Judaism, the rabbi becamea 
minister," he said.

Today's sermons basically either are the liberal and socially 
active preaching associated with mainline churches or the 
fundamentalist and evangelical form.

"They are two different theories of comm7nicating,” Wentz 
said. "It effects not only the content of the preaching but the 
way the sermon is constructed”

Death o f a faith healer
By George R. Plagenz

When anyone dies at M, we are shocked. When a faith 
healer dies at M, the shock is even greater.

Explaining why she refused medical treatment when it 
was d iscover ^  had a terminal illness, evangelist and 
faith healer Ruth Carter SUpleton said last spring, "I have
been working in the healing ministry for 20 years and I have 

to put aU my trust in God.”seen many miracles. I want to put i 
In Septimber, Mrs. Stapleton, the sister of former Presi

dent Jimmy Carter, died. ^  was only M.
Why did she (or he) die?” is the ouesUon that has always 
plexed the diac^les of spiritiiai healers whenever the 

pass away. To some of these followers, the death is a
perplexed the dlacmi 
leaders pass away. Tc 
blow to their faith 

If the one they looked to for guidance on the path of spirit
ual healing has been overtaken by death, how (they ask 
themselves) can they whose faith and understanding is so 
much weaker expect to be healed?

"It’s like having your doctor die of the disease he has been
treating you for,” as one person expressed it following the 

’ WMse patient she had been.death of the faith healer \
The followers of Kathryn Knhlmaa were said to be in the 

millions. They looked to her not only for miracles of healing 
but as the channel by which the Holy Spirit came into their 
Uves.

So why, people asked when Mias Kuhlman died in 197S at 
age M, was she taken from the human scene at such a rela
tively early age and while she was still in the prime of her 
power?

Joel Goldsmith, whose spiritual healing movement 
attracted hundreds of thousands, died unexpectedly at age 72 
while on a lecture tonr In England.

Ernest Holmes, foundir of Religious Science, another 
metaphysical healing movement, died in his early 70s.

While both had passed the biblical “threescore years and 
ten.” Goldsmith and Holmes taught that the l i f e s ^  of the 
“natural man” does not appto to those who believe that “out
er condltioos are merely reflections of belieT and who ban
ish the thought of sjekness and limitation from their

The sodden death in ItSl of Emmett Fox, perhaps the 
most popular of all writers on spiritual healing and pastor of 
the (% u^ of the Healing Christ in New York which had one 
of the largest congregations in the United States, stunned his 
followers.

His biographer, Harn Gaze, who succeeded Fox at the 
(Tharch of the Healing dhrist, says in the last chapter of Us 
book on Fox’s life:

‘To those who knew him through his books and sermons 
and heard him proclaim week aft«' week that one had only 
to ask in faith to be healed, there is still a lingering question, 
‘Why did Emmet Fox die? If it is true that pray« can heal, 
why did it not heal Emmet Fox?'”

(iaze has an interesting comment on this question. He 
refers to Fox’s belief in ufe after death and to the great 
attraction the next w«M had for him.

“I am going to live forever,” Fox srrote In o m  of his best
selling books.

“In a thousand years from now I shall be gone from the 
physical plane but' I shall be alive and active somewhere — 
in a hundred thousand years, still active, and alive some
where else. And so the events of today have only the imp«- 
tance that belonp to this dqr. Alwan the bast is yet to be”

With this philosophy implanted in Fox’s subconscious 
mind, Mys Gaae, “the chemistry of his body worked in that
directloo. His body was sensitive to the secret pray« of his

ioftheisoul to be free of the physical I 
Whatev« the truth of this in the case of finmet Fox, the 

death of faith healers — especially untimely deaths as in the 
case of Ruth Stapleton — will always raise the msestion in 
the minds of many sincere seekers after the truth, ’I f  they 
heeled others, why couldn’t they heal themealves?"

Religious Roundup
WASHINGTON (API -  A dramatic ecumenical step is| 

beiiw recommended to the United Methodist Church — that tt| 
permit some delegates from other denominations to have al 
voice and vote In its top gov«ninf body.

"This is idealistic ecumenicaT legislatioo,’’ says the Rev. 
Robert W. Huston. gen«al secretary of the church's untty' 
commission, which decided at a meetlag here to recomend the j 
move to the church governing general conference next year. I 

He said such action would be “both a symbol of tho enenessi 
of the church of which the United Methodist Church Is a parti 
and a siipi to others of ow ecumenical seriousness.’’

GENEVA. Swits«land (API -  The Lutlteran WorM‘ 
Federation reporto large-scale reBgleuo represslen by the 
military Marxist-oriented government In Ethiopia. j

n e  report particalarly details harassment of the growing 
Md.Md-memter E lh ie ^  Evangslieal Church Mekaae 
Yesns, a Luthermi body, including hnprtsenmsnts of nmayt
pasters and My landers and mounting restrictlens on R.

lite report adds tlmt the mUMary ftghne’s maasniea aMo 
have in £ * d  an “aU-out afforl to ctoae down the BaptIM,, 
MamMoite and Paataeootal charchas to the cenalry.

’’Actions have also baen taken that limU the work of the* 
Ethiopian Orthodox Church ... (and) the Roman Calhollel 
Church has toot Ms institiitiono to Asmara.”

doinUsInW )!^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOK£=

-
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I- A looh at the Cross 
on THANKSGIVING
"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car

ried our sorrows; yet we did esteem him 
stricken, smitten of God. and afflicted."

. I ” ”

"But he was wounded for our transgres

sions. he was bruised for our iniquities: the 
chastisement of our peace was upon him-, 
and with his stripes we are healed."

"All we like sheep haoe gone astray; we 
have turned every one to his own way; and 

^  the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of W.
m

us all." Isaiah S3;4-6

Our prayer this Thanksgiving Season is 
that everyone will attend the house of God. 
giving thanks unto him for his great gift, 
which is eternal life through his son.

drarch Directory
Abundant Life Outreach
Dov* Ogb, A ir to r .......... .......................................324 Noido

Adventist
Sevanth Day AdvantiW ^

FronWn E. Horn#, AAWiWr ............................... N Worn

Apostolic
........................7 l1 E .H o rv « M

Assembly of God
Bfdwt AuamUy of God Church . . . . ..

MtaikLynOunwr ..................................................... r to m ^

...............................O o ^ i L o v .
Fint AsnmUv of God « J V  .
John Fofino ......................................................... 300 S. Cuylor

SkaSytdwn Aisonibly of God Church 
GlonBoavw ..........................................................SWIytown

Baptist
Barron Baptist Church _ .

Rov. Barry Sherwood .................................................... Boryf
Calvary Bo(Vist Church .  ,

Buf Hickerton ...........................  ..........WO E. 23rd Shoot
Control Baptist Church

Rov. Norman Rushing................. Storkwoother & Browning

^*?SI^.*Eari^Vk>ddi«^'’ ..................................217 N. Worron
First Baptist Church

Rev. Claude Cor« ............................................ 203 N. West
First Baptist Church '

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster ......................... Mobeetie Tk.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene LorKostfer .................................. ; . . .3 I5 E . 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeVytown)

Rev. David Johnson .......................................Skelytown
First FreewH Boptist

L.C. Lynch, Poster .......................................... 326 N. Rider

...................................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Haskell O. Wilson ......................... 1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West .....................Storkweother & Kingsm«
Lberty Missiornry Baptist Church

Rev. Donny C o u r t^  ...............................BOO E. Browning
Primero Iglesio Bautista MexicarvKi

Rev. SHviorK) R angel......................................B07 S. Bomes
Progressive Baptist Church

...........................................................................636 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin .......................................... 404 Horlem St.
Grore Bnntist Church

Postor Bill Pierce ............................................824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor .............................................. 324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Postor ...........................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father Joseph Stabile .................................2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi>Land Christian Church

Dwight Brown, P asto r...................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciples of
CHRIST)

Dr. Bill Boswell ............................................ 1633 N. Nelson
A ssociate minister, the Rev. Pod Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .......................................600 N. Frost

The Owrdi it Co4'i appoNtttd ogtiKy in fliit wsrM let tyttodini the Imesrlidfo ol Nit levs 
let nwn oitd of Nit dotnond for man to retpend to that leve by lovinf hit nsighhet. WNhovI 
Ihit groundinf in tht lovt el God, no gescfimienl et i4|(iety er stoy el lile srill leng 
pertesere and the Iresdems ithkh srt heW ta dear still inevitably perhh. Therefere, even 
treni a teMth point el view, ene theiild teppert the (hurrh 1er the take el the wellori 
el himtell and hit family, leyend Ihol, hesisvet, every porten theuM upheld and por- 
licipale in the (hurch beroute it leNt the truth ohout mon't IMi, dtoth and dettiny; the 
truNi which alene stiN tel him IrM le live et a child el Ged.

CeUwen Apv.
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A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E  
Western Wear for All the Fam ily  

t l9 S . C u y l«  669-3161

B IL L  A L L IS O N  A U TO  S A L E S  
Quality Used Cars at Affordable P rices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E  
An Irtdividual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T S
The Company To Have Irt Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

410 E . Foster
C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y

669-3334

T H E  C R E E  C O M P A N IE S  
Hughes Building 665-B441

431 W. Fran cis

D E L O M A , IN C. 
Pampa Rm I Estate Center

6696BS4

B21 W. W ilks
D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R CO .

523 W. Foster
E N G IN E  P A R T S  & S U P P L Y

111 N. Frost
F O R D 'S  B O D Y  SH O P

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
S E R V IC E  

" L in t Up With B ta r"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, T txas 665-5301

G .W . J A M E S  M A T E R IA L S  C O M P A N Y  
Excuvatlons & Aspfwlt Paving

P rice  Road, Pam pa, T txas d6S-30B2 6656571

JO H N SO N  H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S  
Q v tilly  Furniture At Low PrICM  

406 S. Cuyter Pam pt' T t x n  665-3361

M A R C U M  P O N T IA C -B U IC K -G M C  & T O Y O T A  
B33 W. Poater 665-2571

PAMPA AUTO CENTER  
Cxhuint MKtaltote. Comgtete Auto S«vlct /

And RtbuNt Trwwmimloiw
m -rm

l23N.Gmy
M.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY

665-1643

V. B E LL  OIL COMPANY 
Jo  A  Vom on BoH, Ow iwrs 

SISE. TynB.Pompn.’fXw v 465-7469

M.O. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY. INC. . 
ON FloM  Hauling

Prlco  Rood. PampO' T x ., 6656066

911S. Bam os

JO H N  T . K IN G  & SONS'
OH Field  Sales & Service

669-3711

317 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Tools 8i Industrial Supplies

6652558

1925 N. Hobart
M A LC O LM  H IN K L E  IN C.

665-1841

O N E  H O U R  M A R T IN IZ IN G  C L E A N E R S  O F  
P A M P A

Fresh A s A Flow er in Just One Hour 
1M7 N. Hobart 027 W. Fran cis, Pam pe, T x .,

4657711

P A N T H A N D L E R  
"Esp ecia lly  For You" 

Pam pa M all, Pam pa, Texas 665-29S1

C O M P L IM E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , IN C .

423 S. G ray, Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality Concrete-Efficienl S « v lce  

230 W. Tyng, Pam pe, T x ., 6653111

P A M P A  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuyter 6653353

P A M P A  P A R T S  it  S U P P L Y , IN C .
"Autom otive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6656677

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyter 665339S

SIM S E L E C T R I C  C O „  IN C .
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

Highwoy 60 at Price Rd. 665-2396

STEDDUM'S RESTAURANT
Lunch Special«. B ill 4  Tarry Vlneon, M grs.

732 E . F ra d « lc , Ram pa, T x ., 669 90S4

SOUTHWELL S U fflY  COMPANY '
A ll K indt Of O ilfield Supplies

M5 S. Cuyter, Pam pe, T x ., 665-2391

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
31SN. Bali«d 6657412

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The OM Reltebto Since I9IS

* 302 E. Foater, Pompo, Tx., 66 -̂2721

• JER R Y  STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION 
lSIIN.HaBart,PanmtoTÍL7 6656MI

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Baltord 6657511

.3121

I
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Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Mnister) .........................500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyrw Lemons, Minister ......................... Oklohomo Street
Church ol Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fultz, M inister.............................................. Lefors
Church of Christ

Gam Clowir, Mlnislar ..................Mary Elan 6  Harvester
Pampa Church of Christ

Teny Schroder, MWsler ............: . .  .738 McCullough
SkedyibQwo Chureb of Christ

................................................................................SkeHytown
Westside Church of Christ

BlNy T, Jorws, MWstef ........................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ......................... 4(X) N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Rots BlosingaiTW, Minister .................................White Deer

Church of God
Rev. Sam Goude .......................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ..............C orner o f West & B u c k l«

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints «

Bishop Dole G. Thorum .......................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers .............................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Father Ronold L. McCrory ....................... 721 W, Browning
Rev. James H. Tobert - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev. Richard Lone ......................r ......................712 Lefors

o p e n  D o o r  C h u r c h  O f  G o d  In  C h r i s t
Elder A T. Anderson, Poster ........................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Ful Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene A hen ...........................................1200 S. Sumrwr

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev, Allen Johnson .................................324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Chortes Poulson .................................... 1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev. David Howkins ...................................  639 S Bom«.
Fhst Methodist Church
c Wchord WNtwom ..................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Moriis Christion Methodist Episcopal Church
C .............................................406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Chwch

Royce Womock .............................................511 n . Hobart

Non-Denomination
Christion Center
Rev. Charles L. Denmon .................................B01 E. Campbell
The Community Church .........................................Skelylown
(jeorgt Haloway .....................................................Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol Hotness Church

.............................. T....I7D0Aleoek
Hi-Lond Pereecostol HoNneu C h u ^

Rev. Ceed Ferguson .....................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pintecostol Chtach

Rev. HM. Veoch .................................................606 Noido

Presbyterian
Fhst Wedbytirian Church

Rev. Jo t« h  L  T u rn er..............   S2SN.Gray

•Salvation Army
Copt. MNton W. W ood 5 .  C u y te ro tT h u t

S^n ish  Language Church
U gda Nuevo Vkto
'R oalor Pablo ntechtrEsguinode D id#« yOldohomo
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Dear Abby
Bom-again mother 

problem fo r daughter 
By Abigail Van Buren

• ttM  ky UeMiaM kra« SyndicM

DEAR ABBY: In raapoHM to a letter in your oolamn you 
lid, “You don't need a petaon’a penniaaion to pray for 

him.” Well, that’a my problem. My mother ia praying for 
m*. and I wiah ahe wouldn’t  Ever ainoe ahe got heradf 
“bom again,” ahe aaya ahe ia praying that God will bring 
me to my kneea ao I tsrill be bora «goin too.

Abby, I have my own religion, which doeen’t happen to 
be the aame aa hero, but ahe keepe trying to talk me into 
being ‘|aaved.” When I aak her to pleaae leave me alone 
and quit praying for me, ahe eaye it’a her duty aa a parent 
to lead me doom the “right” path.

'Don’t  get me wrong. I alao believe in prayer, but I don’t 
want to get into a conteat with my mother to aee which 
one of ua praya better.

GETTING GOOFY IN L.A.

DEAR GETTING: You didn’t atate your age, but if  
yoa’re an adult you have the right to chooee your 
own religion. And aa weil-meaning aa yonr mother 
may be, ahe needa to be reminded that one o f our 
moat cheriahed righto ia the right to be left alone.

DEAR ABBY: Prom time to time I meet people who are 
anti-black, anti-Jew, anti-Catholic, anti-gay and anti- 
fMoigner, while loudly proclaiming that they are pas- 
aionately pro-American!

Since the logic behind thia kind of thinking escapee me, 
I am at a loaa as to how to deal with them. Pleaae advise. 
And you may use my real name.

CHARLOTTE CAMPBELL

DEAR CHARLOTTE: Tell them that it’a not poa- 
aible to he nnti>blaek, anti-Jew, anti-Catholic, anti- 
gay and anti-foreigner AND paaalonately pro- 
Americgn at the aame time becauae a substantial 
part o f  America is composed o f blacka, Jew s, 
Catholics, gays and foreigners.

DEAR ABBY: A close relative, age 77, recently went to 
Poland to visit his relatives. His wife was unable to 
accompany him becauae of poor health.

Two weeks after he arrived in Poland his wife received a 
telegram from the American Consulate in Poland inform
ing her that her husband had suffered a fatal heart attack 
and it would cost her $7,500 to have his body flown back 
to the United States for burial. The alternative was to 
have him buried in Poland for $300. His wife chose to 
have him buried in Poland because she couldn’t afford to 
have his body shipped back here at those prices.

We were shocked at how much was asked to have his 
body shipped to the United States from Poland. It seems 
so groasly overpriced. Am I being ridiculous to question 
the whole thing? Why in the world is so much charged for 
sudi a humane sorvice?

Now the poor widow will be deprived of being buried 
alongside her lifelong companion in the family plot with 
other family members.

I would like to hear your comment on this upsetting 
crisis in our family.

UPSET IN N.Y.

DEAR UPSET: I am tnfoamad that the cost of 
shipping a body by air is determined by the weight 
and mileage. The average weight (inciuding the 
shipping crate) is approaimately 3S0 to 400 pounds, 
which costa bMween $120 and $140 per each 100 
pounds. Add to that the mortician’s fee for em
balming, plus the caskiit, and it shouid not total 
anywhere near the figure you were quoted. I think 
you have good reason to be upset.

(Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s booklet. Send $1 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood, CaUf. 90038.)

Fire safety tips
Holidays are high risk 

limes for fires. Christmas 
parties and family get-to
gethers frequently mean 
smoking in crowded areas, 
and can result in careless 
smoking habits. And care
less smoking habits, accord
ing to the experts at the 
Polyurethane Foam Asso
ciation, are the leading 
cause of home fires in the 
U.S.

Follow these easy steps 
for holiday time fire safely:

•  After a party, lift all 
furniture cushions and look 
for live cigarette ashes. A 
hidden cigarette butt can 
lead to a smouldering cush-

ion that bursts into tiames 
hours later.

•  Don't empty ashtrays 
directly into the trash. A 
pvtially lit cigarette can ig
nite wrapping paper or other 
trash, resulting in a house 
fire. Wet down ashtrays be
fore emptyiiu.

•  Becaretol with candles 
and other decorations.

•  Be sure not to overload 
household wiring.

•  Water a live Christmas 
tree often, and plan to re
move it from the house two 
weeks after buyi^ it.

Eiyoy the holidays, but 
remember to keep your 
house fre-safe.

idW iM a

Gena on Genealogy

Pilgrims’ Christian names unusual
Happy ThanksglvlBg! Did 

you have the traditional 
dinner or turkey, dretiiag, 
fweet potatoes and Indian 
pudding? The first American 
Thanksgiving w u  held in 
October, ICl by the surviving 
Pilgrims. Only fifty - five of 
the 101 people survived the 
harsh winter and only twelve 
were women.

Can you imagine how they 
must have felt when d iief 
MassasoK arrived with his 
ninety braves?

Have you been able to 
establish a direct line back to 
any of the settlers that 
arrived on the Mayflower? 
Some of the surnames were: 
A L D E N ,  ALLERTON,  
BURLINGTON, BRADFORD, 
BREWSTER, CHILTON, 
COOK, HOPKINS, MINTER, 
MULLINS,  STANDISH,  
TILLEY, and WINSLOW 
Indians included Chief  
MASSASOIT and his braves 
of the Wampanoags Tribe; 
SQUANTO, the last of the 
P a t u x e t  T r i b e  a n d  
SAMOSET.

It is interesting to note

some of the (^ istian  names 
of the Pilgrims. Male names 
included DOTEY, SOULE,
L a t h a m , f r a n c i s ,
MILES, WILLIAM, JOHN, 
STEPHEN, EDWARD, and 
WAREN. The Brewster boys 
were named LOVE and 
WRESTLING and the  
Hopkins baby had been 
named “OCEANUS” due to 
his birth on the ocean prior to 
arival in America. Female 
name s  w er e  DESIRE,  
PRISCILLA, ELIZABETH, 
S A R A ,  M A R Y ,  a n d  
REMEMBER. Some of these 
nantes you find recurring in 
families into the ISM's.

E a r ly  T h a n k s g i v i n g  
c e l e b r a t i o n s  were not 
regularly scheduled affairs, 
but special occasions. The 
first one was held in 
celebration of the harvest 
which assured the settlers 
survival through the winter. 
'The second, two years later, 
took place in July after rain 
saved the Pilgrims’ crops 
from a drought.

An abundant food supply 
has not been the only reason

for expressing gratitude by a 
day of Th a n k sg iv i n g .  
P r e s id e n t  Washington  
p ro c l a im ed  Thursday,  
November 1$, 17$$, a holkhiy 
of general thanksgiving to 
honor the adoption of the 
Constitution.  The next  
president to declare a 
Thanksg iv ing day was  
President Madison in 1$1S to 
celebrate the end of the WAr 
of M il

In 1$I3 President Lincoln 
declared the last Thursday in 
November to be a national 
holiday  for a day of 
Thanksgiving. This date was 
changed in 193$ by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt to the 
third Thursday in order to aid 
the merchants by making the 
Christmas buying season 
longer. However, two years 
later,  he and Congress 
established the present date, 
the fourth Thursday in 
November

Check the local library for 
books on the Mayflower 
descendents or you might 
have to drive to Amarillo 
after trying to obtain the

material through library 
loan. Some of the ledgers 
have been reprinted and are 
of great value to the 
genealogist listing names and 
purchases or other business 
transactions. People that 
ar r i ve d  as indentured  
servants have been ’’found’’ 
in these ledgers.

Your q u e s t i o n s  are  
welcomed and might be an 
aid to another researcher. 
Addreu your correspondence 
to Gena Walls, Rt. 2 Box SOS 
Lot M. Gonxales. La. 70737 
Have a Happy Day!
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L i f e s t y l e s

Full toys delight youTigsters
By APRIL BAIL

Your youngsters will be 
absolutely delighted with 
these wooden pull toys! The 
star of the show, Hopalong 
Hare, bounds up snd down as 
he rolls along, attracting 
attention everywhere he 
goes. His friends, the fox and 
tortoise, also move with 
humorous rerlism

The secret t<> making 
Hopalong hop, if you will 
pardon the expression, is in 
the placement of the axle 
holes. All three of these 
fascinatiiig characters can be 
made in one very enjoyable 
afternoon, using our easy - to - 
follow plans. Plans include 
complete, step - by - step 
instructions, materials list, 
full - sixe patteni.s that iron 
directly onto the wood, and 
assembly diagrams.

To order, please specify 
Project No 1949 - 4. Send $3 95 
to: Kid’s Stuff, Dept, (zip 
code of newspaper), P.O. Box 
159. Bixby, OK 7400$ Add 
$2.95 if you would like our 
exciting new color catalog 
featuring hundreds of our 
newest and most popular 
creations

To make Hopalong Hare, 
you’ll need a 1 • foot length of 
2 X $ - j^ h  pine, a I - foot 
length o i l  x 9. and a 14 - ionch 
length of 'A - inch - diameter 
w o o d e n  d o w e l  rod  
Carpenter’s wood glue, 
sandpaper, a drill, and a 
saber of coping saw will 
round out the list o f  
necessities.

Cut Hopalong’s body and 
the small wheel that supports 

' his forelegs from the 2 x 8 His 
legs and the large rear wheels 
are cut from the 1x 8

The body parts are  
assembled with wood glue, 
and the joints are reinforced 
with dowel rods. Using dowel 
rods takes a little more time 
than simply driving in nails 
or screws, but makes a long - 
lasting, professional - looking 
joint. Most importantly,  
though, the use of dowel rods 
makes a much safer toy for 
the small children

When you drill the axle hole 
th ^ g h  the center of the front 
wheel, use a bit slightiy 
larger than the diameter of 
the axle This wheel rotates 
on its axle

The two larger rear wheels 
are permanently attached to 
the ends of the rear axle, and 
the entire axle assembly 
rotates. So, when you drill the 
off • center axle holes in the 
rear wheels, use a bit that 
matches the diameter of the 
axle rod.

KAm i M IWì I I W

Shoe Solon
PAMPA MAU 

AFTER
THANKSGIVING

SHOE SALE
SPEQAL GROUP 

OF THIS SEASON'S 
STYLB

•N IN E  WEST 
•iA N D O U N O  
•N ATURAUZER  
•C O N N IE A IA SS  

AND MANY OTHERS Off

Of

■o','’))

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Curtor 665-2383

■?r
The Strawberry Patch

118 E. Browning 665-696(5

(WEN HO«»:
, I

1 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. B7

Come, See Our 
Dolls Gifts
Christmas Arrangements 
Tole Painting by Nelda Patton ‘ ‘ 

Fabric Leaves by Gayle Tarranty f

If'

Thank You, Pampa,
for your patronage!

We invite you to come and eryoy our

GRAND OPENING GIFT—
Buy One Combination
MEXICAN DINNER
At Regular Price And
Get Your Next One ...................

Friday, Nov. 25, and Saturday, Nov. 26 Only

TINY TINKUM’S FASHION SHOW
7:00 p.m.
Saturday Rustic Inn

You Are Always Welcome and Wanted at.

Rustic inn
518 E. Brown 665-5802

The axle holes in the rear 
wheels should be drilled 
about tk inch off center to 
achieve the optimum hopping 
movement. After you have 
drilled the holes, note that 
there is a larger portion of 
each wheel on one side of the 
hole than on the other

As you attach the rear 
wheels to the axle, be sure 
that the larger portion of the 
left - hand wheel is pointing in 
the same direction as the 
larger portion of the right • 
hand wheel. If they are not 
identically placed, you’ll get 
a waddled instead of a hop. 
and very little credibility as a 
bunny builder.

Hopalong’s facial features 
were drawn on the wood with 
a black, non - toxic felt tip 
marker, and the wood was 
left with its natural finish 
You can paint or stain 
Hopalong. using non - toxic 
materials.

ic) 1983. by The Family 
W o rk sh o p  N e w s p a p e r  
Services, P.O. Box 159, 
Bixby. OK 74008

Prevent child .ibuse

TMAS (H PAHTMl NT 
Of HUMAN

• Novelty ^
Sleepwear By

<31
n m f e r  

aleß

K

Sleep 
Shirt & 
Knee Socks
Jr. Sizes 5-13

I '7'

$22

1543 N. Hobart
j4i-jC anJ 3 a Â  ions

”We Undentand Fashion A You”

Sleep 
Shirt & 

Quilted Boots
Jr. Sizes 5-13

$ 2 4 0 0

669-7776

■ w à ^S ^m È Ê Ê Ê Ü S iÊ tl^  | « i i Ü K
r - -

Canterbury's
Fine Quality Men’s Clothing Mr

LB SAVE 10-50%

113 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pampa

Including IZOD 
Knit Shirts In Solid Colors 

Vi PRICE

We WUl Be Open Until 8 p.m., Friday, November 2Stfa.

665-0778 Visa-MaaterCard 
Canteitury’s Charge
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Toda/t Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I T»lk|«l|
4 Cui ol bM< 

Komp wd)
9 Slid type

IS I likt
t3  Firebugs 

cum«
U  Trojan 

mountain
15 Wina |Fi)
16 Big
17 Flee
I I  Within Ipral)
20 Dog group 

(abbr)
21 Kind of tret 

(|X|
22 Native of Tel 

Aviv

25 There
27 Radio type

(abbr |
28 Encouraged
32 Dices
35 Belong
36 liKursion
37 Aquatic 

mammal |pl |
38 Contended 

with
39 That IS (abbr
40 Italian 

affirmative
41 Aperture

45 Atop
48 Compass

point
49 Conditionally
53 Defense de

partment 
(abbr)

54 Move 
sideways

56 What's up.

Answer to Previous Puule
T□ u u u | a

□ Q D O la

?
57 Made hole
58 Foreigner
59 Law degree 

(abbr)
60 Hahn 

poaition
61 Glitter
62 Day(Heb)

□  □ □ □  
a a n o s n  

y a o D  □ □

|i o Ni T l îm m i

DOWN

1 Swing music
2 Similar in kind
3 Departed
4 Child's game
5 Prickly shrub
6 Japanese port
7 Time being
8 Noun suffi«
9 Jack s 

companion
to  Actor West 
11 Sweet 

potatoes

19 Type ol 
painting (2 
wds)

21 Dozen and a 
half

23 Solders
24 Edible bean
25 In the center
26 Fork prong
29 Golly
30 Is human
31 Bandleader 

Arnaz

42 Trousers 
fabric

43 Gandhi's 
nation

44 Alder (vsr)
45 Unequal 

things
46 You (Fr)
47 Margin
50 Without 

purpose
51 Song for one

33 Depression ini- 52 Defense
Jl*’* missile34 George 5 ^3
McGovern s .
state (abbr) „

35 Jovian 55 Chemical
satellite »“Wi«

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 20 ■ 21

22 ,3

25 26 27 ■ 1 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 33 1
36 1
38 ■ 1 ■ 39 40

41 43

45 46 47 ■ ■
r

50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

New ambitious objectives will 
be awakened within you this 
coming year, and goals you 
previously thought to be out ol 
your reach will now be well 
within your grasp 
SAOITTAIHU8 (Nm . 23-Dac. 
H ) Conditions favor you today 
tor translating your ideas into 
material successes Be a think
er who puts thougfits into 
action. Order now: The New 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic compa
tibilities lor all signs, tells how 
to get along with others, finds 
rising signs, hidden qualities, 
plus more. Send $2 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Mail an 
additional $1 and your zodiac 
sign for your Sagittarius Astro- 
Graph predictions lor the year 
ahead
CAPfUCOftN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your possibilities for lullillment 
of a secret desire look encour
aging at this time Favorable 
changes will begin as of today 
AOUAMUB (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )  
You'll relish It. and the object ol 
your affection will be delighted. 
If you go a little overboard in 
catering to to the No 1 in your 
life
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Maintain your best possible 
performance level where your 
work IS concerned All that you 
do IS being carefully noted 
today by persons who count 
AMES (Mlarch 21-April 19) 
Your artistic and creative abili
ties will be above par today 
Use your talems to transform

material projects into some
thing better
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Proper actions today can help 
you win the respect and alle
giance of two valuable support
ers whose backing you'll need 
to realize an important goal 
OEMSM (May 21-Juna 20) The 
results should please you today 
in areas which require mental 
dexterity or imaginative think
ing. Focus on the mental rather 
than the physical 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Today, try to conclude any 
important business or financial 
dealings you have on the dock
et You'H fare befter now than 
you will later
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Soft-sell 
and understatement should 
work advantageously lor you 
today If there is something you 
hope to gain, don't come on 
too strong
VMQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) If
you are trying to put a  deal 
together today, let the other 
guy do most of the talking. By 
being a bit reserved, you'll get 
better terms.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Things will have a way of com
ing out profitably today if you 
let events run their natural 
course. Don't tamper with win
ning currents
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your efforts witl be stimulated 
today if you constantly keep in 
mind the material goals you 
ho p e  to realize  Profit 
motivates you

STfVI CANYON •y Miltwi CsMiiff n r N* CAIIYU
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THE WIZARD OF ID ■y Irani Farlwr and Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopio

T fllS /S  SAM SUBPE, PUBLIC I  LOVC 
AFFAIRS PIPBCTOR, B X FffE S 5B /6\ TtU)i€, 
OUR PR fPe IN  PIKB/S P A K N 6J  6U V 5 j 
P ie c e  O F  iN v e s T /a A T iv E  ^  v/h en ThE' 

R E P O R TIN G !  ..v rcaa  FA U  R-hT
ON t h e ir

TKEV H 
TAKE ' 
M O iti

______ CREW T
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\HOULP BRINO / T  TRIS \ 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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marmaduke By Brad Andonon
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WINTHROP By Didi Cavolii

" I t 's  n o t a n  e a r th q u a k e ...M a rm a d u k e ’s  
p ack in g  th e  d irt a ro u n d  th e  

b o n e  h e  b u rie d ."

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grauo

STILI. ASLEEP, E H ? W ELL, YOUR 
1 COLOR IS MUCH BETTER THIS 

MOtajING.'
AND THE FEVER IS 

SOME! l o o k s  l ik e  
THE REMEDY I 

CONCOCTED FOR 
y o u  IS WORKING.'

n y r i

...SOON YOU WILL BE WELL, \  SHE'S DRACUUNA, 
MY ANCENT warrior; UNTIL ) ALL RIGHT.' BUT 
THEN, PLEASANT DREAMS.' F  WHAT I WtANTA

KhKTW is: WHATTS 
SHE DOIN' NBRBP

g l%»iiS- K-ZS

mE BORN LOSER

I WÍ6 JUST TBLL1MÉ7 6LAPY6 
TMAT 4CXJR e a p ew  )WEPDnof? 
A kM N 6R ^

THIS CALLS FOR A 
SPBaALTOifST WITH 
THe BEST WIME HO 

JHB HOUSE'. 
\ f

By Art Sarwom

l,61ADVS,BRM60tfrilUa’ 
eOTTLEOFOIMm MEORIKP

PfANUTS

Ml FRANtaiN..M0UV0U 
FÉELIN6TOQAY7NOT 
A ^ H  B E T PI.H U H ?

ME NEITHER ..A LL  I 
c a n  EAT ARE THESE 

SPECIAL SANPUllCMES.

special 5ANPWICHE5?

By Owdoo I«. Sdraiti
0TUÍ0 ASPIRIN ON 

A  SOPA CRACKER'

IF  r  H A D W R E E  W ISH ES, 
I 'D  W ISH  F tD R A U -T H E  
A40NEY IN THE W O R L D ...

11-76

A LL THE GANCTi' IN TH E  
WORLD, AND ALL THE 

W IS H E S  IN T H E  W ü R L D .

T

it !s  n o t  e v e r y  d a /  t h a t
YOU (SET TO <5AZE ON T H E  
F A C E  O F  NAKED C5REEO.

WF
CU8UJ

TUMBLfWfCDS By T.K. Ryan

(/SHAUWE 
wöOM/ALKlMe- 

HANP-lM-ri/W?

OH AU-KI6HT, 
HANP-llO-KEftHlEP, 

WIU-R51

FRANK AND ERNf ST By Bob lhavM
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Sports Scene
MMM NIWS hiém/, NMMMlnr M, IfM fl

Rose
Bowl

Cotton
Bowl

Illinois Texas
Vs

UCLA Georgia

Sugar Orange 
Bowl Bowl

A u b u r n
Vs

M ic h ig a n
MAJOR BOWL PAIRINGS

By HER8CHEL NISSENSON 
AP Spwli Writer 

‘ The Orange and Cotton 
Bowla, which boast the only 
two unbeaten major-college 
teams as their Jan. 2 hosts, 
are hoping to keep egg off

«r faces Saturday.
>p-rated 11-0 Nebraska. 
Orange Bowl's Big Eight 

r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  against  
Rflh-ranked Miami. Winds up 
its regular season at 7-3 
Oklahoma, which can tie the 
Comhuskers for conference 
honors. That would cool some 
ol the national championship 
Orange Bowl talk which has 
been e m a n a t i n g  from 
southern Florida 

And runnerup Texas. 10-0 
but having survived five 
scares in a row. visits Texas 
AJtM. The Aggies are S-4-1. 
but 4-1-1 since inserting 
freshman Kevin Murray at 
quarterback, and the one loss 
in that stretch was by three 
points to Southern Methodist 

Meanwhile, seventh-ranked 
Georgia, 8-1-1 and Texas' 
Cotton Bowl opponent, winds 
up on the road at 3-7 Georgia 
Tech.

Naturally, the coaches with 
something to lose are all 
wary.

Tom Osborne. Nebraska:* 
"Before the season, many 
people felt Oklahoma would 
be the favorite or the 
second-place team in the 
conference, and at one point 
they were even rated second 
in the nation "

Fred Akers. Texas: ‘Texas 
AAM is not only one of our 
great traditional rivals, but 
the Aggies are a much 
improved football team from 
the beginning of the season. 
Kevin Murray has given them 
the extra firepower they 
needed and their defense has 
been outstanding all year. 
Texas AAM has as much 
talent as anyone in the 
country."

And V i n c e  D o o le y ,  
Georgia; "Georgia Tech has 
certainly come of age in

Pine tar special
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  

Baseball's “Tar Wars" began 
in July when Kansas City's 
George Brett slashed an on, 
off.  on-again home run 
again st the New York 
Yankees

The ensuing skirmish 
I for three weeks, finally 

ig  with a 12-minute 
'icoateat, with the Royals 

j -wtanhig
4 ' While the Yankees' wounds 

have had time to heal, the 
maker of the bat used by 
Brett doesn't want people to 
lorgM the iaeldant.

HRIarich *  Bradsby Co., 
the maker of the Louisville 
Mugger basahall bat. is 

I maaufacturiiMthe"PhM>Tar 
Spacial” to commemorate 
Brett's hit.

Stamped on the bats will be 
Bnrft's signature and the date 
of the famous game, 7-M4I.

recent weeks. They've won 
their last two games and in 
those games are averaging 40 
points.  They are now 
realizing their potential. They 
always seem to peak when it 
comes time to play Georgia. 
We will catch Tech at a time 
when they are on a roll They 
can knock off a bowl-bound 
team.r

In games Thursday night. 
Memphis State crushed 
Louisville 45-7 and Louisiana 
State beat Tulane 20-7.

James "Punkin" Williams 
rushed for two touchdowns, 
one a 63-yarder, to lead 
Memphis State and tailbacks 
Dalton Hilliard and Garry 
James each rushed for a 
third-quarter touchdown to 
lead LSU in the intra-state 
rivalry.

In the weekend's only other 
g a m e s  in v o l v i n g  the  
A sso c i a t ed  Pres s  Top 
Twenty, sixth-ranked SMU 
meets Houston in the Mirage 
Bowl in Tokyo, while No. 13 
Alabama played at No. IS 
Boston College today. SMU 
will meet Alabama in the Sun 
Bowl, while Boston College 
faces Notre Dame in the 
Liberty Bowl

In another key game,  
Tennessee, which meets 
Maryland in the Florida 
Citrus Bowl, entertains 
Vanderbilt

Nebraska will try to wrap 
up a third consecutive Big 
Eight crown and. if they beat 
Oklahoma, the Comhuskers 
will become the first team to 
go unbeaten and untied three 
straight years in conference 
play since Oklahoma's  
six-year string from 1953-S8. 
The Huskers also own (he 
nation's longest winning 
streak at 21 games

"There is not much more to 
say about Nebraska," says 
Oklahoma Coach Barry 
Switzer. “Most of it has been 
said already. They are a 
great team with superb

Pampa * W tm uscled” by Sandies Steelers stunned
After watching Amarillo 

High beat his Pampa  
Harvesters. I0-S2. Tuesday 
night, head coach Garland 
N ic h o l s  c a m e  to the  
conclusion that the Sandies 
have one of the top teams in 
the panhandle.

“1 pick them to win their 
district," Nichols added. 
“Mark my words, they'll be 
inthefdayoffs."

Nichols was particularly 
impressed with the muscle 
and boardwork of the 
Sandies's big men—6-4 Kelly 
Calvin M  Kevin Gleghorn 
and6-3Tim Gilbreath.

“1 Just didn't think they 
were ns strong inside as they 
ware." Nichols uid. “They 
just outmuaded us and kept 
Totatingtheir big men. ‘> *

AHS had only a 33-31 
rebounding edge overall, but 
the Sandies had a 26-14 bulge 
on the boards in the second 
half.

"Our defense wasn't bad, 
but we didn't block off on the 
boards very good. They were 
iU e  to muscle in on us.

"They also hit the shots 
wh^ ttey had to. I can't take 
anything away from them," 
Nichols said. “We dicbi't show 
enough composure which is

typical of an inexperienced 
team."

Pampa had a tough time at 
the foul line, hitting only eight 
af 21 Miota for a meager 36 
percent.

"Our foul shooting was 
horrible,"  Nichols said. 
"That's something we're 
going to have to work on."

However, the Harvesters 
trailed only once in the first 
half and led by as much as 
seven points. Pampa led by 
one, 42-41, going into the 
fourth quarter and ditto't 
surrender the lead uirtil there 
was more than three minutes 
gone. AHS outacored Pampa,

11-2. in 
minutes.

the final three

“Otv record may not be 
JW going into district, but 
we'll have our program 
developed by then," Nichols 
said “We'Ubeokay."

Pampn's second game of 
the season is at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight at Pah) Duro, a 77-53 
winner over Dumas Tuesday 
night. The Don's balanced 
scoring attack was ltd by 
Terrance Gardner's 16 points.

“Palo Duro won their first 
game by 24 points," Nichols 
said. “That tells me they're 
going to be tough."

G)wboys carve up Cardinals 
in Thanksgiving Day victory

IRVING. Texas (AP) -  
Thanksg iving Day has  
become the Dallas Cowboys' 
favorite holiday, serving once 
again as a springboard into 
the National Football League 
playoffs.

liie  Cowboys rolled over 
the St. Louis Cardinals 35-17 
Thursday and counted the 
following blessings:

—An 11-2 record, their 
fastest start since 1977.

—A 12-3-1 record on

Thanksgiving Day.
—The return of the NFL's 

worst pass defense from the 
g r a v e ,  i n c l u d i n g  a 
season-high seven sacks of St 
Louis quarterback Neil 
Lomax.

—Tony Dorsett's inspired 
running which placed him 
eighth on the all-time list. 
Dorsett had touchdown runs 
of $ and 55 yards, and tallied 
162 yards on 17 carries

—It was Dorsett's 38th

106-yard game. Dallas has 
won 36 of them.

The Cowboys, who have 
already clinched a playoff 
berth, moved a half game 
ahead of Washington in the 
torrid National Conference 
Eastern Division race.

They don't play again for 10 
days, traveling to Seattle 
Dec. 4. Dallas has won 14 of IS 
games in its history the game 
AFTER Thanksgiving 

Dallas Coach Tom Landry,

who has*devek>ped a hardline 
attitude toward his players 
this year, was most pleased.

'"The players went about 
th is  ga m e  in a very  
businesslike manner, and 
because they did. I'm going to 
give them three days off." 
Landry said.

Dallas gave up a 71-yard 
Lomax to Roy Green 
touchdown pass in the first 
period then built a 35-10 lead 
and coasted

PONTIAC. Mkh. (AP) -  
As hmg as tailback Billy Sims 
oonttoues to run like a man 
lookiag for a five-year 
contract. Coach Monte Clark 
foels his Detroit Lions have a 
reasonable shot at the 
National Football League 
ptoyofto.

“BiUy is Juat playing like 
Billy Stoss played for us a 
c o u ^  years ago." Clark said 
following the Lions 45-3 
drubbing of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers on Thanksgiving. 
“It's super. I'm glad to see it. 
because he's the guy we need 
down the stretch."

Sims, going over 166 yards 
for the third successive  
game, pined 106 on 36 caries 
and scored two touchdowns 
as the Lions improved their ‘ 
record to 7-6, one-half game 
behind the  f irst -place  
Minnesota Vikinp in the 
NFC's Central Division.

It w u  the sixth victory in 
the past eight games for the 
Lions, playing catchup since 
stumbling to a 1-4 start this 
season.

“I don't know where this 
team has been," Sims said. 
"I've kind of been looking for 
tt. myself."

The defeat left PitUburgh 
6-4 and narrowed the 
Steelers' lead to m  games 
over the Cleveland Browns in

the AFC Central.
“ D e t r o i t  p l a y e d  

magnificent football today;" 
Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll 
said. "Iliey beat us in every 
phase of the game — kicking, 
block in g ,  t a c k l i n g  . 
everything. Billy Sims is one 
of the outstanding players in 
the N F l today."

Noll, who watched as the 
Lions' defense picked off five 
Steelers' passes and sacked 
quarterback Cliff Stoudt 
twice, called Pittsburgh ' a 
beat-up football team" that 
needed rest. “The injuries 
have been piling up on u s ." ^  
said. "I think I'm p in g .to  
lobby to outlaw Thurwtoy 
games on the grounds of 
player safety."

Stoudt, who had taken 
every snap this season in the 
absence of Terry Bradshaw, 
completed only nine of 25 
passes for 63 yards before 
being lifted for Mark Malone 
in the fourth quarter.

The Steelers'  defense 
sacked Detroit quarterback 
Eric Hippie four times, but 
Hippie still managed to 
complete 10 of 16 passes for 
153 yards and two touchdowns 
without an interception

"I think our ability to go 
down and be able to put on a 
sustained drive was a key." 
Hippie said

76ers have best record despite slow start

Nebraska, Texas wary of 
season’s final opponents

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

The Philadelphia 76ers. 
despite some early fits and 
starts, are back on top in the 
Atlantic Division of the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association.

When you win the NBA title 
with a 12-1 record in the 
playoffs after winning 65 of 82 
games in the regular season, 
it's not unreasonable to 
expect the domination to 
continue when play resumes.

But three early losses and 
some near-miss victories 
made the 76ers look to be less 
than the juggernaut they 
were last season. A frequent 
runaway winner in 1962-83 
games, only one of their first 
10 wins was by more than 
eight points.

It took a controversial 
technical foul call in the 
closing seconds to beat 
Washington in the first game 
of the season and the Sixers 
had to go to overtime against

another last-place team. San 
Diego, before winning 124-116.

Nevertheless, the 76ers 
have a league-best 10-3 record 
and they lead the Division by 
Itkgamesover Boston.

"We've seen so far that 
everyone is out to beat us," 
S i x e r s  C o a c h  B i l l y  
Cunningham said. "They've 
all been tough. Teams 
playing us are playing like 
they're in a playoff gam e" _ 

"Teams come out and play

us at an incredible pace in the 
first quarter," all-league 
forward Julius Erving said.
“They can't keep that pace 
for 46 minutes, but we fall in a 
hole and have to pull out of it 
in the third and fourth 
quarters.

Philadelphia is operating 
under the albatross of recent 
history. No NBA team since 
the 1969 Boston O ltics has 
repeated as champion.
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Ginadian girls notch 
victory over O iildress

CANADIAN-----With coach
Steve Zurline using his entire 
bench, the Canadian Lady 
Wildcats rolled to a 40-31 win 
over a tough Childress squad 
Tuesday night.

Canadian led by four, 17-13, 
at halftime and then pulled 
away to a 9-point lead going 
into the fourth quarter.

“I was rotating eleven girls 
in and out all night," Zurine 
said “Our defense demands 
constant  pressure and 
movement, so the girls get 
tired pretty quick.
I just have them raise their 
hands when they want«to 
come out "They know what 
they can do and can't do."

Canadian, now 2-0, was led 
by Stephanie Mitchell's 14 
points. Dana Johnson added 
eight points, followed by Beth 
Ramp and Tracie Ross, six 
points each;  Stephanie  
B y a r d ,  t h r e e ;  Ke l ly

Schoenhals  and Penny  
Kendall, two points each.

Ramp pulled down five 
defensive rebounds, all in the 
fourth quarter.

"She got those rebounds 
when we needed them the 
most," Zurline said.

Von Tucker led Childress 
with 20 points.

“I was real pleased with 
our defense." Zurline said 
"We held a pretty good club 
to31 points."

Canadian also won the 
girls' junior varsity game. 
43-33 ^ephanie Harris had 12 
points to lead the Canadian 
JVs

Childress won the boys 
game. 34-31 Clyde Jackson 
paced the winners with 10 
points. Donny Anderson led 
Canadian with 13 while 
teammate Sid Bebee chipped 
in seven.

C a n a d i a n  p l a y s  at  
Shamrock Tuesday night.

First Week's Rent

_  TV's—Stereos 
Furniture—Appliances 

No Credit Check
SHOWTIME RENTALS

1 1 3 S .  C u y l« r  6 6 5 -0 9 S 6

V^AYNES V^ESTERN V^EAR ,
D aily  H H H t i

! T h u rsd o y  to 8 p .m . M S 4 *

-------------------W oyne S trib lin g , O w n er-O p e ra to r
1538 N. Hobart 665-2925

Open 
Every Christmos

Hm Btofa b MM to capodty wMi 
wondofM flfH in «vary prict imt« for 

ovoryoNO oo yoite Not*

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

210 N. CUYLER 
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

FURNITURE 665-1623
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College basketball roundup

Top’ranked Tar Heels open season 
Saturday against wary Missouri

By BARKY WILNat
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Miiaouri Coach Norm 
Stewart aent hia aaaiatant, 
Bob Sunvold, to watch North 
CaroUna’a eahibttkm game 
with the Yugoalavian national 
baaketball team . SunvoM 
waant happy with what he 
aaw.

“Thia ia definitely not the 
team we want to open the 
aeaaon with,” Sunvold aaid 
after the Tar Heela downed 
the Yugoalava 7S-M. But the 
Wildcata will do eiactiy that 
Saturday againat the team 
ranked No. 1 in the preaeaaon 
college baaketball poll.

Miaaouri loot three atartera, 
including National Baaketball 
Aaaociation firat-round 
drafteea Steve Stipanovich

and Bob'a brother Jon 
Sundvold. to graduation. The 
Tar Heela are without Jimmy 
Braddock, the graduated 
point guard.

The major queation mark 
for Dean Smith'a Tar Heela
centered around Braddock'a 
replacement. Smith gave the 
Job to Steve Hale.

"S teve haa certainly  
earned it over the aiz-week 
period (of practice) mainly 
Bom a defenaive atandpoint,” 
Smith aaid. “Steve didn't 
ahoot aa well  (againat  
Yugoalavia) aa he'a been 
ahoMng but I’m not worried 
about that.”

With returning atara 
Michael Jordan and Sam 
Perkina and atartera Matt

D o h e r t y  a n d  B r a d  
Daugherty, Carolina aeema to 
be loaded.

*i think we have depth," 
aaid Smith.

Meanwhile,  defending  
national champion North 
Carolina State, freah off an 
impreeaive 7M4 upaet of INI 
NCAA numerup Houaton in 
the Tipoff Claaaic laat 
Saturday, is part of a strong 
field in the Great Alaska 
Shootout.

The Shootout opened today 
in the glittering new $30 
million, i,0004eat George 
Sullivan Sports Arena in 
Anchorage. The previous five 
Shootouts were held in the 
dingy Buckner Pieldhouse at 
Port Richardson, with about

ION seats. N.C. State, with 
two s t a r t e r s  b a c J ^ p  
championship g a m eU V o  
Lorenso Charles and coaell 
McQueen -  facedthe host 
t p a m .  D i v i s i o n  II  
Alaska-Anchorage. 
!;\C harles gr a b b ed  IS 
P ^ounds and ' scored a 
caiW -hii^ IS poiMs againat 
thlMianked Houston.

No. 14 Arkansas, wRh three 
starters returning from last 
year's 2M ' team, played 
Pordham;  lOth-raaked  
O k l a h o m a ,  l e d  by  
A I I ' A m e r i c a q  ' c e n t e r  
Wayman T isdalq , went 
againat Southern Cattlprnia, 
and Santa Clara took onWew 
Melico, which is coming off a 

, three-year probation.

It’s Army versus Navy today

■4-«-

WATCHING CLOSELY-----Form er heavyweight been training his son. who meets unbeaten champion
champion Joe Frazier (right) watches his son. Marvis, Larry Holmes in a non-title bout tonight. (AP :
during a workout in Las Vegas. The elder Frazier has Laserphoto)

Holmes goes against Frazier
tonight in non-title fight

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
Marvis Frazier, with only 10 
pro fights to his credit, 
challenges Larry Holmes, 
who nearly 10 years ago was a 
s p a r r i n g  p a r t n e r  for  
Frazier's (athier, tonight in a 
12-round bout

Holmes says he bothered 
Smokin' Joe Frazier with his 
movement and left Jab when 
he helped  the form er 
h eav y w eig h t cham pion 
prepare for his second fight 
with Muhammad All. which 
he lost Jan. IS. 1974. and he 
feels he will be too much for

Frazier's son
“There are a lot of things I 

can do to you that you've 
never had done before." 
Holmes told Marvis Frazier 
a t a p r e - f ig h t  new s 
conference "You're going to 
see a lot of things coming at 
you that you never saw 
coming at you before. ”

“If he gets destroyed at this 
stage of his career it could be 
the end of his career, the end 
of his development." said 
Eddie Futch. Holmes' trainer 
who trained Joe Frazier for 
most of his 37 fights and who

has known the 23-year-old 
Marvis since he was 6

But Joe. who is his son's 
manager and trainer, and 
Marvis Frazier think Marvis’ 
time is at hand despite his 
paucity of pro fights, all of 
which he won.

"If I do what I'm told, 
there's no way I can lose." 
said Marvis.

"If Tdidn't think he would 
do it. we wouldn't make the 
fight." said Smokin' Joe 
"Marvis can do anything he 
sets his mind to and he's set 
his mind to this So ha ve I"

‘I think he'll win it for his 
father." said Joey Giardello. 
the former middleweight 
champion, who is a member 
of the Frazier camp

PASADENA. Calif. (AP)-  
T w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o .  
All-American quarterback 
Roger Staubach became a 
Navy legend by leading the 
Midshipmen to their greatest 
football season in M years.

In the West Coast clash 
between Army and Navy in 
th e Rose Bowl today,  
Napoleon McCallum had the 
ch u ce to build on his own 
growing record as Navy^ 
greatest running back.

McCallum, a 6-foot-l, 
210-pound Junior tailback, 
grew up in Milford, Ohio, on 
the outskirts of Staubach's 
h o m e  t o w n  o f  
Cincinnati.McCallum is the 
nation's third leading rusher 
with 1.40S yards and leads all 
collegians in all-purpose 
yardage.

He would be one of the 
bright spots in a game 
matching team s with 2-0 
records in the nationally

televised 84th renewal of the 
Army-Navy rivalry.

In an effort to boost interest 
in the rivalry, the game 
moved west for the first time 
a f t e r  31 y e a r s  in 
Philadelphia.
I McCallum presents a 
severe test for a Army team 
M king its first victory in the 
W ie s since 1977.

“Nobody’s really stopped 
him. all year,” said Army

Coach Jim Young. “He's the 
top running back we’ll play 
against this aeaaon.”

With a year remaining, 
McCallum's 2,479 career 
rushing yards •trails Navy's 
all-time ground gain ' Eddie 
Meyers, by less m i 500 
yards.

Navy Coach Gary Tranquill 
said the season-long^ game 
plan has been simple: “̂ iHand 
the ball to Napoleon. He'gour

long suit. At one point be was 
getting the ball so much it 
scared me. I was worried we 
were wearing him down.”

Averaging 140.5 rushing 
yards per game, he trails only 
Mike Rosier of Nebraska and 
Shawn Faulkner of Western 
Michigan.

A 100-yard game today 
would be his eighth, a new 
school record, of which 
McCallum already holds 14.

Tale of the tape
By 1W  Am m W M  I

The 34-year-old Holmes is a 
4H-1 favorite to win the fight, 
which he and most people 
who are involved in or follow 
boxing consider a title match 
even though the WBC refused 
to give |t  championship 
sanction

Frazier cannot win the title, 
according to the WBC. but 
Holmes can lose it.
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Skins game tees off this weekend College grid scores

SCOTTSDALE. Ariz (AP) 
— They call it "the Skins 
Game." this unique meeting 
of four the greatest players 
^ f  has produced — Jack 
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer. 
Gary P layer and Tom 

. Watson
It comes from a gambling 

term  used in weekend 
matches common to country 
clubs and municipal courses 
all over the country

A “ skin” is a unit, a 
pre-established unit, maybe 
$5, maybe $10 The player 
who wiru a hole wins a skin 

In this case, in the 18 holes 
that will be played Saturday 
and Sunday, the skins are 
established at flO.OOO. 120.000 
and $30.000 with a total of 
$360,000 to be distributed 

“Most people enjoy a good 
foursome on the weekend 
This will be fun to play with

my friends for some very 
g(Md money." said Watson, at 
33 the junior of the foursome 
by 10 years

Nicklaus is 43. Player 48 
and Palmer 54 The premier 
fou rsom e in golf has 
accounted for 41 major 
p ro fe s s io n a l t i t l e s  — 
including 14 M asters. 7 
United States Opens. 13 
British Opens and 7 PGAs 
They've won more than 320

tournaments around the 
world

This one, however, is not a 
tournament. The 9- or 18-hole 
score does not count; only the 
score on each individual hole.

The prize money is broken 
down this way: $10.000 for the 
first six holes. ^ .000  for the 
next six. $30.000 for the last 
six.

If no player wins a hole, the 
prize money is carried over -
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Motorola Pitvocy Plus multi-channel 
trunked rodfo keeps you and your 
workers in touch with these spwHol 
features; '
• ntvocy of on office phone.
• fast channel occe«.
• Automatic channel oislonment.
• Confidential conversations with 

supervisors or specialized workea
• Easy operation—push 

one button to talk.
• Interconnect 

withlocol 
phone system*

Learn how Motorola Ihivacy Plus radio can help 
you control your business orxf reduce costs.
Con o u r M o n n a N o n  C a n la r  Oh 1-a00̂367-2346 Ext.0607 
or (806) 35S-9905 oriwoutcoupoa
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m a  folk Art CakMbr
EC TAIL VALUE!

«FT BONUS! Over '125." In 1964 Coupons WKh Every Calendar. 9 5

ffittlMdMKoiriiyiiKdiuierlaiiicr 
pbzaaiidapaclieroiColK.

•*
A colirction of bejutiful ^ rn rs  rfininiv^enl of an 
uiKomplicJird America before the turn of the century. 
Thi» full color 1084 
American Folic
Art Calendar i< 
your gift from 
n ira  Inn. Il’< 
free with the 
purchase of any 
medium or 
larger piiia and 
a pitcher of 
Colce. Enjoy!

Olfvr Not Vall4 
Mitk i«H rt Or Any 
OtWr Offer C m 4 
W kllt S uffîtes I m i
At fa rlK ifjtin g  
Kestaurants

AMERIGO
T O O L  C O M P A N Y .

JC l

STOCKING STUFFERS
SPECIALS

d3.00or^2.000fr. 99< PIZZA
Get S 3.00 off a large or S 2.00 off 
a tnedkim size pizza, any style and 
as many toppings as you want. 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not vaM wHh any other 
offer.
Expiration: 3-3I-A4 "PD’

nr plnn Mt Sk PUm IM.

Buy any pizza and get the next 
srriteer same s ^  piz» with 
equal number of topphru for 91 
Ptesenl this coupon wifo guest 
check. Not vaU with any other 
offer.
Expiration: 3-31-84 T D ”

*40 Pc. Socket Set
Less than a din»e per piece ..........................................  ............O M L Y

*11 Pc. Screw Driver Set
Wooden handles ............ v.....................  ...................................... O N L Y

*52 Pc. Socket Set
Va", 3/8" & drives ...................................................................O M L Y

*2 Ton Come-Along
Heovy Duty .................................................................................... O N L Y

n r  pAoa ow ab P la n  laa.

p l T f A l n i t Slzz&ixiii.
t r *2131 R r r y t o n  P a rk w a y  665-8491

Phr p ix x a  (MR ttb P is t a  Inn.

Plzzaizm.!.
Come See Us And Save Money T<xJoy!!

Pómpa Moll 1900 W. 6th
Pampa Amarillo
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U.S. -Israeli relations on the upswing
PAMPA NEWS FriSay. NnvnxiUf 2$, IMI I3.>

PERSONAL CARPENTRY

By BARRY SCHWEID 
AtSMiated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (API — After some difficult 
I times. U.S. relations with Israel are on the upswina 
[again '

The administration has stopped pushing a "peace 
[pian^that Jerusalem considered a threat to its

»0 countries are working together to bolster 
I the central government in Lebanon, where both 
I have felt the sting and loss of terrorist attacks 

But even as these two allies close ranks tiwre is 
nagging doubt that Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger's heart is in it 

In this gossipy and savvy town, the Pentagon 
I chief is considered relatively lukewarm toward 

Israel, particularly in comparison to his boss 
Ronald Reagan

Of all the top presidential advisers, he is said to 
be most wary of too sharp a lilt in Israel's direction 
for fear the United Stales might lose favor with

Arab governments
Now. in the columns of The Sun in Baltimore. 

Rep. Jim Scheuer, D-N.Y., is feuding with 
Weinberger over the failure of U.S. authorities to 
use Israeli medical facilities to treat Marines 
wounded in the Beirut bomb tragedy.

"It is no secret." The Sun said in an editorial, 
"that the adminstration has been torn between Mr 
Weinberger's approach and the more traditional 
close links with Israel advocated by Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz."

Scheuer is one of more than 100 House members 
demanding to know why critically wounded 
Marines were taken to the helicopter carrier Iwo 
Jima and others to Cyprus and far-away West 
Germany when Israel had offered the use of 
Rambam hospital in Haifa, only 30 minutes away.

The hospital. Scheuer says, has one of the world's 
foremost bum and trauma centers with advanced 
and unique equipment to locate and lift victims 
safely from umler rubble That would not be

surprising in light of Israel's experience with 
terrorist bombings

The United States took 200 body bags from Israel 
for the victims, but otherwise did not accept the 
offer to help

The Sun was outraged by "this chilling series of 
events." Scheuer, in an opinion column in the 
newspaper last Friday, said "it was the product 
either of incredible stupidity or the result of 
grotesmie political considerations"

Weinberger denounced the editorial in a letter to 
The Sun last week. He called it an "insidious libel" 
and u id  the writer was both ignorant of the facts 
and harbored "a scurrilous bias" against him.

Commanders on the scene u s ^  the adequate 
resources available. Weinberger said "Politics 
never entered in the equation."

The congressman says the United States should 
ue holding intensive discussions with the Israelis on 
arrangements to use the hospital, advanced rescue 
equipment and medical personnel.

N O TICE TO B II)I)E R .S  
StmMmI bMlv iMtdrwwMfd to ih r I'lN inty 
JudliC«. Bor 4i6. ( ‘«NnmiMUonwm 
Court of Grav County. To u r , w ill be 
rocoivW at Iao office of tho County 
Judlica. County Couithouae of Pampo. 
Toiae, until 10:00 A.M C 8T. on the 
nfUanth 115thi day of Decomber. lOti’i. 
and than publicly oponod. road and eon- 
ludarod by tho CoinaiiaoionorN’ Court of 
Gray County fix  one «l i  Now T ra ctx  
Typo. Tho tractor ahou Id moot or eicood 
the fi»Uowinf RpoctficatUNui:
Dioool EnKino with 636 cubtc inch dm- 
placomont and 106 FlywhocI hxMO- 
power, planetary poworahift tranamut- 
aion w ith ainclo lever control, aealed 
and lubneatod tracka - 20” w i^ . i^ it 
maiAer lin k , oil cooled atoorinK clutcrboa 
and brakoa with combined hand lever

Poetry bubbled at annual Harvard- Yale clash
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent
NEW HAVEN. Conn (AP» 

— As might be expected when 
the t wi n c ru c ib les  of 
American culture are poured 
into the same bowl at red and

blue heai. poetry bubbled 
o v e r  a t  t h e  100t h  
Harvard-Yale game last 
weekend

The centennial tickets for 
this sweaty seminar in Yale 
Bowl, which Harvard won by

the rather prosaic score of 
10-7. were hiked a fin to $20 
and the program for this 
i dy l l i c  o c c a s io n  w as 
learnedly inscribed with 
some apt lines from Sir 
Walter Scott:

C E R T I N A
SwissQuartz

WiilcrrcMMuni to 1(101'cci, tempered mineral 
cr\stul. case lOp gold plate, bracelet lOp 
rolledgold plate, all components Swiss made

Waterresistant tti HXIfeet. tempereil mineral 
crsstal.case lOp gold plate, bracelet lOp 
rolted gold plate, all components Swiss made
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BS 140 T $175 MV 241 I $195

2 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL BUT CRYSTAL 
SCRATCH RESISTANT "

AT LAST A NICE LOOKING WORK-DRESS WATCH

/?F.I.CHItK̂
I AN INDIVIDUAI I TOUC H

1 11 N Qiyler Downtown Pompxj 669-6971

We Are Not An Official Sup>plier

The 1984 U.S. Olympic Team

Public Notice
In order to implemeni the Modi

fied Final Judgement entered in 
United States v. American Tele
phone and Teleqraph Co and the 
Plan of Reorganization which was 
approved by the United States Dis
trict Court on August 5, 1983, 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany and ATAT Communications of 
the Southwest. Inc., have jointly 
filed with the Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas an Application for and 
Notificafion of the Transfer of Facili
ties arxl Voting Stock.

This application affects the provi
sion of interLATA service through
out the State of Texas. Effective with 
the implementation of this transfer 
of facilities, which is expected to be 
on January 1,1984, Southwestern 
Bell will offer telephone service only 
within certain geographical areas 
defined as LATAs (intraLATA) in 
Texas Concurrently, interLATA 
communication service presently 
provided by Southwestern BeN will 
be provided by AT&T Communica
tions of the Southwest. Inc.

For purposes of this application, 
AT&T Communications of the 
Southwest. Inc., has IHad a Tariff 
with the PUC containing rates 
applicable to all of its services in 
TeKSS M the same level as South
western Betib current Tariffs. Cer
tain adjustments necessary to 
implement divestiture have been 
made to the structure of the Tariffs.

Persons who wish to intervene Of 
otherwise participale in these pro
ceedings should rwtity the Cotn- 
mission as soon as possible. A 
request to intervene. participMe. or 
tor further information should be 
maitad to the Public Utility Commie- 
ston of Texas. 7800 Shoal Creak 
Boulevard, Suita 400N, Austin. 
Trwas 78757. Further intormaiion 
may alao be obtained by caWng 
the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer AffairB Divlaton at (512) 
458-0223 or (512) 458-0227 or 
(512) 458-0221 tetetypawriter tor 
the deal.

Aviso al Publico
A fin de cumplir la Decisión Final 

Modificada registrada en el caso de 
los United States v. American Tele- 
phone and Teteqraph Co. (Compañía 
Americana de Telefonos y Telégrafos) 
asi como el Plan de Reorganización 
que fue aprobado por la Corte de Dis
trito de los Estados Unidos el día 5 de 
Agosto de 1983, Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. y AT&T Communica
tions oMhe Southwest, Inc . han pres
entado en forma conjunta ante la 
Public Utility Commission of Texas 
(Comisión de Servicios Públicos; 
PUC) una Solicilud y Notificación de 
la Transferencia de Instalaciones y 
Acciones Votantes.

Esta solicitud afecta la sumtnislra- 
ción de los servicios interLATA en 
todo el estado de Texas Con vigencia 
desde el cumplimiento de esta trans
ferencia de instalaciones, presun
tamente el r  de Enero de 1984, 
Southwestern Bell solamente pro
veerá servicios telefónicos dentro 
de ciertas áreas geográficas, 
denominadas LATAs (as decir, ser
vicio intraLATA) en Texas Concurren
temente. los servicios de comunica
ción interLATA que actualmente 
provee Southwestern Bell serán 
provistos por AT&T Communicalions 
of the Southwest. Inc.

Pwa el propósito de asta solicitud, 
AT&T Communications ol the South
west. Inc., ha registrado un Arancel 
ante la PUC (Comisión de Servidos 
Públicos) que Incluye las tarifas 
aplicables a todos sus servidos en 
TRas, al mismo nivsl que si Aran
cel actual de Southwestern BeN. Se 
han realizado algunos ajustes an 
la estructura arancelaria, por sar 
necesarios para llevar a cabo si 
despoisfmisnto.

Toda persona que desee intervenir 
en si proceso o oomsniar le demanda 
debe driglrse a Public UtiMy Com- 
misaion of Texas. 7800 Shoal Creak 
Bouleverd, Suits 400N, Auskn, Twas 
78757, o «amar a Public UMWy Com
mission Consumar Affairs Division. 
(512) 4684)223 O (512) 4584)227,0 d  
(512) 4564)221 si requiere tetoUpo 
pera sontoe.

"Then strip, lads, and to it. 
though sharp be the weather.

And if. by mischance, you 
should happen to fall.

There are worse things in 
life than a tumble on heather.

And life is itself but a game 
of football."

Tumbled on the heather 
five times in the first half for 
losses totaling 52 yards by the 
blitzing Harvard scholars. 
Yale q u arte rb ack  Mike 
Curtin might not be all that 
fond of that stanza Scott 
penned in 1115. which was 60 
years before the firs t 
Harvard-Yale game.

Scott was a University of 
Edinburgh man (Class of 
1792» and never had seen a 
quarterback sacked in his 
life, but he certainly caught 
the poetic essence of the 
game, or rather THE GAME, 
as it has been called since 
1875 when Harvard beat Yale 
4-0 in their first meeting at 
the long vanished Hamilton 
Park race track here in New 
Haven

Public Notices
N O TICE TO  A l L  

PERSO N S HAVIN G CLA IM S 
AG AIN ST T H E  E S T A T E  O F 

JE N N IE  ED N A SM ITH . 
D EC EA S ED

Nolle« tM hereby f(iven thiil onuintil 
I^Ucnt TeKlamenlRry for the EhIaI« ol 
Jennie Edna Smith, Deceaxed, were is
sued on the 21 kI day of NoverntMir. I9H.L 
m Cauae No 6219. pendins in the 
County Court of (¡ray (bounty, TeRas. to 
William V Smith TIte reNidence ol 
such Executor im Gray County. Texas 
and the post office addrew ix 

William V Smith 
c-oJW  (fordon. Jr., PC 

< P O Box 491 
Pampa, Icxax 79066 U49I 

AH persons havinx claims aitainxl this 
Extaia which >x currently heintt ad 
minixtered are required to present 
them within the time and in the man 
ner prexenbed by law 
DATED the 21xt day of November. 
19H3

J W Gordiin, Jr 
A ProfexHional Corporation 

P O Box 491 
Pampa, TcRax 79U66-049I 

By J  W Gordon. Jr .
Attorney f x  the Eatate 

(¡ 49 Nov 25. 19H.'i

Haughton's teams, which 
allowed Yale only one 
touchdown in (he decade 
before the first World War. 
perfected a verse form called 
the flying wedge which left 
heroes scattered on the 
heather in such epic numbers 
that Yale President Arthur 
Twining Hadley met with 
Harvard President Charles 
Eliot to seek ways of reducing 
casualties Yale's coach at 
the time was Walter Camp, 
whos e  n a me  b e c a me  
s y n o n y m o u s  w i t h  
All-America selections The 
solution was more reliance on 
the forward pass.

Public Notices
N O TICE TO B ID D ER S

The Commixxionerx Court ot (¡ray 
County will receive hidx on January 13, 
I9H.3. at 10 00 a m COST for Workern 
Compenxation Inxurance for (¡ray 
County
The bid Hpecification will be provided 
upon request thru the (bounty Judgex 
otTice. r O  Box 496. Pampa, Texas 
79065. Phone No 665 1114 
The County rexervex the riKhl to reject 
i,ny and-or all bids, to waive objectionx 
based on ffiilure to comply with for 
malitiex, and to allow correction of oh- 
vioux of patent errurx

Carl Kennedy 
( ’ounty Judxe 

tiray ('ounty, Texas 
Nov IN. 25. 19M:i

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

O u r ow n e ttic ie n t d esig ns a rx l flo o r p lan s or w ill custom  
bu ild  to  su it your b u sin ess needs S ites now a va ila b le  in 
152 O ffice  an d  In d u stria l Pork an d  W est o t P rice  Rood on 

Borger H igbw oy or w ill bu ild  on your site .

C o nto ct
SA W A TZKY CO N STRUCTION

W«.W947SI fomfu. T . 7M65

CO UN TRY LIVING  
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58'xl38' Lots & Larger
PUBLIC U TILIT IES

G n s -  E le r t r jr itv -  Phone

Cable TV

FREE
Well Water—Storm Shelters

Linda Coldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

i t a c f i i e v s e s e a a e e a i n a i a a e e K a e e i
a e v a a a a a a a a a a a a w e r . s a f K R e a a a » ’*

ÏF=?.OIM*T
-Mmmnm*"

^  ’âv iT r ̂  ■ ■ V r.’ A.

Two Only bi Stock 
Ready For Immediate 

Deliveryl

HnH9€ •  Bvkii •  OMC •  TcyMe

Hteennn and braking. ROPS encloiied 
xound auppreaaed cab with heater and 
air conditioner, bolt-on aegmented 
aprockeU, crankcaae guard, hinged
radiator guard, end track guiding 
raarda, radiator core protector grid, de
luxe Huapenaton neat, ether atarting aid

N O TICE TO B ID D ER S
The Commixxionerx’ Court of (iray 
('ounty will receive hidx on l>ecemher 
15. 19H:i at lU OU a m. COST for Inxur
ance for (¡ray County for the calendar 
year 19H4 ax followx 
A. Comprehcnxive Auto Liability In- 
Kurance B Owners, Landlordx and 
Tenantx Liability for Airporlx. C 
Cataatrophe Liability or Umbrella Pol- 
^  lexcluding airporta.)
The hid npdPirication will he provided 
upon requreat thru the County Judge'x 
orTice. P O Box 496, Pampa. Texax 
7 9 0 6 5 . No 665 1114 
The (>unty T^aerve* the right to reject 
any and-x all bidx. to waive ohjectionx 
baaed on failure to comply with for- 
malitiea. and to allow correction of oh- 
viouK X  patent errorx

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

(¡ray County, Taxax 
S-:t7 Nov IN. 25. 19KI

and low temperature atarting ayatem. 
straight doeer blade - 10' wide, iiH cy
linder. 4 backrippera. 74” track guage. 
minimum operating weight of 2H.3M 
Ibx One 111 year warranty on parta and 
labor. Extended Power Train Warranty 
fix coverage up to Tive i5i yeara or 5,000 
houra of operation, whichever comes 

• firat. from date of delivery. Delivery 
wilt be the earlieat reaaonable dale 
County offers fix trade One ( ft 1962 D6 
Caterpillar Bulldozer in ax iacondilimi 
The i^Minty reaervex the rwht to make 
a aplit payment Part in 19H:1 and the 
lialance in 19H4
The County rexervex the right to reject 
any and or ail bidx, to waive obfectiunx 
Itaxed on failure to comply with for
malities. and to allow ctHTection of ob
vious or patent errors

Carl Kennedy
('ounty Judge 

(¡ray ('ounty, Texas 
(; 44 Nov IN. 25. I9N-I

N D TIC E TO B ID D ER S
The City of Pampa will receive Sea

led Bid Propoaalx tor competitive bid
ding on RENEWAL OK WORKMANS 
COMPENSATION AND TEXAS 
MULTI PERIL INSURANCE until 
93 0  A.M., January 17. IWU at which 
time Bids will he opened and read pub
licly in the City Commixxion Room, 
City Hall, Pampa Texas 
DATE0FC0VERA(;E March 1,19N4 
SPECIFICATIONS may be obtained 
from the office of the City Manager De
cember 1, 19N3. Interested Agents 
should submit a hat of Companies they 
propoxe to represent no later than De
cember H,
All inquiriex mav be directed to David 
('allison, City Hall, 665-H4NI 
Bids ma^ be delivered to the City 
Secretary X Office. CiU Hall. Pampii 
Texas or mailed to r  O Box 2 4 ^ .  
Pampa. Texas 79065. Sealed envelopes 
xhould be plainly marked ”WC and 
TMP Inxurance Bid Enclosed"
The City Comm ixxion will consider bids 
fix award of coverage at their regularly 
siheduled meeting. February 14 ,19H4 
The City reserves the right to reject any 
or all hidx submitted and to waive for- 
malitie> and technicalities

Erma I. Htpsher 
City Secretary. City of Pampa, Texas 

(¡ 41 Nov IKand 25. 19H.t

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE OEEIt (.AND MliSEUM 
I'ainpa Tuesday (hrouKti Sunday 
I 30-4 p in . special tours by ap-
l^>ilFX?il)I.E 1'I.AINS HISTOKl 
CAI, MIJSEUM Canyon lieKular 
museum hours 9 a in toSpm  week-
days and 2-6 p m Sundays at l.ake 
Meredith Aquariuin & wll.DUKE 
MUSEUM rritch Hours 2-5 p m 

“  a m to S 
Saturday

Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a 
p in Wednesday throufth S;
Closed Monday 
StiUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
I'anhandle KeKular museum hours
9 a m (0 5 10"p m weekdays and 

i:30p m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Horner Regular hours 
II a m  lo4 top m weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.n Sunday
I’Io n e S r w e s t  m u s e u m
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m (o 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
flnd Sundsv
AIJVNREEO-McLEAN a rea  h is  ̂
TORICAL MUSEUM MeUan 
Regular mu.seum hours II a m. to 4 
p^in Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
th ro ^h  K rid^. 2 to 5 pm . Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMOKTHE IMJUNS tViry 

■‘ooday thru Friday. 10 a m lo 
m. Weekends During Summer 
s I 30 p m ■ 5 p.m

5:30

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics. Ireelacials 
Supplies and deliyeries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 685-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics. Ireelacials 
For supplies and deliyeries call 
Theda Wallin 685-8336

1002 N . Hobart 
W ic e  665-3761

YOUU ENJOY OUR FAST, EF
FICIENT ”24 HOUR" SERVICE. 
UT US SEU YOUR PROFERTYI 

JUST LISTED
Ureal commercial location on 
Amarillo Highway - 125 FI. x 100 
Ft with great public exposure, 
exceilent access to traific Rigm 
in Uw midale ot the action call 
Milly MLS ir k ;

OWN YOUR OWN 
Business on East Frederick 
Street Great localion - good in
vestment property with or with
out present business. Make ap- 
^ n tm e n t  lo see. Call l>orene

0ON 7 0IUY0AUV 
Realize your dream ot more pri
vacy. See UiB 2 '.  acres ol land 
with Its own water well and 3 bed
room mobile home. Plenty of 
room lo enjoy or expand. Call 
Ttwola ML&fHT

LOAD«) WITH CHARM 
From the covered trofR porch to 
big shade trees in back yard, this 
spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath home 
IS loaM. Master bedroom has 
huge den area. Mr. & Mrs. Ores 
smg area m Master Bath Formal 
Dying Room. Call Sandy. MLS

«MMoMtOohan ........«M-ASar
OsNiRahkim ............ ««S-32RR
Thsots  Thiiwpssn . . .  .84t-M tT^ . -a . ra_i J-
DoWRaMiiw ............ «M-32W
Ursna Nfts .............. RM-3I4(
Am dray Altsondsr . ,  .RRa-4122
JwiNShadORl ........ «AS-20M
OmN  Owwwtt .............. t J S - i m
OoryO. Maadsr ... ..U S -* T 4 t
MMySofidan ............ MR-287)
WMtsr Stiad Risksr . .MS-f«W

lldiM 
r c4k
-24IÌI-

MORSE CONSTIH CTHIN H.m 
rcpuirs. aiklilMNis. nMilini>. rrinuilt 
ing, new cimisiriH-licHi F ree 
iiurirs 6851096

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTKIR
For iuiv Ivpe »1 new niiKTrte tiw  
structiiNi' ILisemeiils. build 
Hours, drive ways, elc Free 
milles Cull iLiv im night. 665 
6651015 re *

CARPET SERVICE
r S  CARKTS

Full line ol ciirtieting ,
1429 N llobiirl m S ^  ■ 

Terry Alien-Owner ,

CARPET CENTER
3IU W Foster 6653179 

Arm.slrungCarpel. Vinyl. Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S Cuvier 6653381

GENERAL SERVICE

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tics skin care also V ivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
805669-6424

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday.8 p m Phone 
8651341or 6651388

SIENOERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole laiiiiK 

CoriMiadoCenler 6150444

OPEN litKHt AA meets al 300 S 
Cuvier Mundav. Wednesday.
Thursday. Fridiiv. 8 p oi Call 
869-2791 (M-1659104

l*SYCHIC PALM Reader Pasl. pre 
sent and lulure Answer all ques 
lions $20 reading, special $5 
372-6405

sllAKLEE PROlHiCTS In liar 
mony with Nature ami Guod lieallh 
m Tn*
COIjtm ANALYSIS C.ill cerlili 
cates available Call Rita Kiiwaii 
non. an Independent Director with 
lieautv F'ur All .Seasons. 6655560 
alter S .10 p m

S P E C IA L  N O T I C E S

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuvier 
lioans. buy. sell and trade
PAMPA M ^ N IC ’ iLdge Ño 966 
stated meetiiig. November 24lh.7 30 
p.m 420 W Mngsmill

Tree Tri n ning ond Re novol.
LOST a n a  r o u n o  Anv size, reasonable, spraviiig.

--------- ■■■■ clean up You name it ' I aMs ot relef-
REWARD U)ST Bellone Hearing '• E «658005
aid. Vicinitvol First National Bank ‘ ,,
and Edward I) Jones, call 065W8I ELECTRIC RV.OH Repair - ¡ill
_______________________ . . .  makes and models Specially Salís

LOST HU)ND Cocker Spaniel -"rt Servne. 1008 Alcock 6656002 
Answersto 'Daslv ' VERYSPECIALCHILDRENS PET Call 6651067 or INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
gK.24KI 115 Osage 6650190 ■

l,<ñif 6 year old Female Hlack WATSON TILE COMPANY  ̂
Chow Imm 316 Oavis 66579.34 Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs.

- plashes. Custom work 66561'29

B U S I N E S S  O P P O R .  Yard (.eveling. all types dirt work
_____________________________  Debris hauled, dnvewuv 'iialeridl

LEASE PURCHASE Kenneth Banks. 669-6119'
HARVIES BURGERS & SHAKES HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint

other interest Contact mg. yard work, garden rototilling. 
Jim Ward. 6652502 tree trimming, hauling 6654787 .

B I IC IM C C C  C B D U ir * C  HOWARD'SALLaround Handy Man D U S I I M K D  > C K V IU C  Service Mobile homes included
—  ' Rea.sonable rates 6657515

MINI STORAGF 7 " 7.-* ' r rYou keep the key lOx 0 and 10x20 LIVINU PROOF Water Sprinkling 
stalls Call 66529» or 6659561

Sneliinu & Snellina . .  .  . ........
The Plaroment PeopTe I N S U L A T I O N

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 8(&6528 ____________
im la c  Wo'RFTtlF ALL TYPES * „  Frontier liKulalion

Bill Cox Masonry U'limercial Buildings. Trailer
865 3667 or 66573» H o u s ^ ^ H o m e s

SELF STORAGE units now avalla-
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call TOP O’ TEXAS INSULATORS 
66529(10. Rock Wool. Balls and Blown. Free
--------------------------------------- Elstimales 665 5574 Irom 9 a m to 7
WE SERVICE All makes and inodels p m
vacuum cleaners Free estimates —
v 'l a i ^ 't tV v a r “ '"  L A W N  M O W E R  S E R .

MINI STORAGE PAMPA LAWN Mower RejMir Free
All new concrete panel buildings, pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler 
corner Naida Street and Borger «658843 ■ 6653109 ■
Highway 10x10, 10x15. 10x20, 10x30 ---------------------------------------
Call Top O Texas UuicV Slop, West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
6650958 F ree Pickup and Delivery

-------------------------------------------  2000 Alcock 6650510,665’355B
MARY BRASWELL S Sterling In- ---------------------------------------------
vestment Sterling llatwear at a sav- D A IK IT IK IF l  
ings Bndal listings welcomed Call • PV)TN I lINVR 
6W-3168 alter 6 p.m. and weekends ■ ■
..7";7.77.;:.r --------- — —  c o m p l e t e  p a in tin g  s e r v ic eWEATHER TIGHT storage build- 27th Year ol Contracting in Pampa 
iSgliS.'' '■*."1 DAVID OR JOE h ENTER8656800 or 8057555 0652903 - 6057805

A P P L  R F P A I D  INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintingM r r L .  H c r M i ix  Acoustical Ceiling. 6658148
' r tu l Stewart

WASHERS. DRYERS, d ish w ash ers-----------------------------— ------------
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
6657956 tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene
--------------------------------------------Calder. 8654840 or 8852215

White Westinghouse Appliances Painting
Stove. Freezers, wBbers, ‘“P fiiE rty  ¡5,'."“ 2IÍLtíS'Dryers. Refrigerators Estimates. James T Bolin. 6(52254

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING --------------------
406 S Cuyler 6653X1 D I T C H I N G

JERHYS APPLIANCE Service ■ Au- ruTrux-i: u iit e -r ITT
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton
service. Also specially in v a rs  2121 '** through X inch gale
N Hobart, 8 K ^ I  U U S K _____________________
- , DITCHl . NG,  4 inch to 10 inch wide

A U T O  R E P A I R  Harold Bastón. 0655002
- - - - -------  " pi» — — I.. I

FIRESTONE ALL automotive ser- P l u m b i n g  &  H e a t i n g
vice work guaranteed to be done __________________________________
Íü ílt ‘ n o 'c HARGE^ m  n'"  Crav* SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
6(8-0410. ask lor Scott BUILDER'S PLUMBING

______________________________ SUPPLY CO

C A R P E N T R Y  ____
---------------------------------------  PHELPS PLUMBING

RALPH BAXTER Heating and air conditionuig Water
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER heaters, sewer and dram service 
Custom Homes or Remodeling Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter 

6858248 8855219

L a ^  BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Custom Hoine - Addltams Plumbuig and Carpentry
Ardell'^?;S^"V3940 F’ree E q u ates 1 g 8 ¿ 3  .

ADDITIONS, RE W bELING. root- plumbing, d ra ir^  siewer cleaning'  ̂
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops. \e a | 6I527ÍI7
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- __________ !_____________________ ____
limates Gene Bresee ( 8 5 ^  ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 loot

cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
J t  X CONTRACTORS $25 Call 065»19 or 6654287

6852648 6659747 ______________________________________
Concrete-Painting-Repairs R A D I O  A N D  T EL .

BI LL F'OR MAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 6655463 or 8654665

MUNS C0NSTRi7ctT 6 n~ Ad^i” 
tions. Patios. Remodelimt. Firep
lace, New Construction Climates. 
6653456 or 6652544

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vinyl siding, rooting. 
Carpenter work, gutters. 0659991.

NuiFi Cutía n  Woodworking
Yard barns cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 144 W F'osler 6650121

S'Tiilet Re nodoling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar-

GLENN MAXEY
Building - Remodeling 065.3443

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, r o o t - ____ '

DON'S T.V. Service 
W* service all brands 

304 W F oster 6656481

Zenith und Mugnovor 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 6653121

RENT TO OWN
"We Make it Easy To Own" 

TV-Sterco-AppI lances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 
SHOMfTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 6650886

Color TVs - VCRs ■ Stereos 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
Entertainment Center 

2211 Perryton Pky 8850564

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobart. 8653V7
ing. paintiiw and all types ol carpen
try No Job too small. F'ree esti- 
malei, M̂ ike Albus, IK-4774.

UKE NEW 12" Mack and while tv 
$50 Call N 5 in 8  or 0K611$

m
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ROOFING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

WE SIICCIALI/.E in Mobil« huiiM- 
rool* and rool rM)Jlr^ (!uaranl«r(l 

.b u lto  Irak «W34H or USŜS.’IW
li()l>l' \TMEK S IS 110« Im
mil assisl.inl inana|i«rs. ciMik: 
cashirrs and dishwashers I'lease

SEWING apj)l> in wrsun at ( a>dlath«r's I'wita, 
( uronado C*Center

g l  \LITY SEWINC. Men s Ladies 
and children s wear, custom shirts a 
specialtv' Contact Linda IKiuiilas. 
«&S0t>4

HODEN S KABKIC Shop 31» S 
Cuvier Larite seleclioii pulvester 
knits cottons upbulsterv >unvl and 
velour I

l.\ N OK KN positions available 
I'art-liine and lull lime available 
Competitive salar> Holidav and va
cation pav Insurance available 
Stock u^KMi Ajipiv at>l304 W Ken- 
tuckv.Coro I N'ursinn Center

UPHOLSTERY
I I'HOLSTEKlNi; IN 1‘amua 36 
vears Best ol Fabrics and v invls
and cushion rubber Itob Jewell. 
■«»92'JI

NEED TOI' Hairculters or Hairs
tylists iluini: the latest lashion styles 
and cuts Opporlunilies unlimited 
Top Cuinmissiun. )>uaranteed sal 
ary. paid v acalion. bonus point prog
ram and training bv outstanding 

It vou want to aif

SITUATIONS
CHRISTIAN LADY will babysit lor 
workers on evening shills 6^7524

TEN AS REFI NEH V Corp needs ma
ture person now in I'ampa area Re 
gardless ol training, write F K

I'ART TIME, Full time Cooks and

HELP WANTED
I'RtX'ESS MAILal Home' $75 OUper 
hundred' Noevperience I'arturlull 
lime Start immediately Details 
send sell addressed stamped en 
velope to C K I 6H7 I' O 45 
Stuart. FI t»»5

66» 36119

Shadier &  
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed after tat freeze 
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

Auto Imyronce 
Problcmt?

CqII Dovid Hytlo 
66S-7271 

I300N Bofiks

ServKC Insurance Agency

TALK TURKEY'
1981 OLDS TORONAOO—Loaded Extra 
nice and low mile* Only ...........$11,199

1981 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE BROUGHAM. 
Loodes A steal ot ................................... $6995

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 door Only 
50,000 miles. Double thorp ...........$1495

1978 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX Low miles, 
white with red interior ........................ $3195

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DEVULE Loaded 
Silver with gray leather interior. Extra nice 

............................................................................ $7995

1982 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON SILVERADO 
Low miles Extra clean $7995

1982 CHEVROLET CARPRICE CLASSIC 4 
door loaded Only 17,000 m ilet. Double 
shapr $8795

1982 BUICK PARK AVENUE W hite with 
blue interior. Hat everything $11,750

7Ha w í*h
ftu ick - Pont io<-CMC-Toyota

S l o w  Fetter 
665-7125

Machinery and Tools HOUSEHOLD

NOW T.XKtNii auplu-alHMis lor wail 
ress. cook, dishwasher positions 
Apply at The Barbed Wire ka m. - II
a in 2IH1 Herryton Parkway

TE.NASUILCoinpanv needs mature

PTson lor short trips surrounding 
ampa Contact custom ers We 
tram Write K.J Dukeraon. I'resi 

dent. Southwestern Petroleum. Box 
7M#. Fort Worth. Texus 7(161

WHO COULD S i l l  AVON
u n iR  THAN rou?

Represent America's No I direct 
sell 
ab
lellina company Utilize the valu- 
ible skills you've developed over the 

(mod earnings Call today.

style directors If vou want 
wince in our prolession. call Regis 
llairstylLsts. I\iinpa MAM. 665-430

PART TIME Dietary position No
irxire than 25 hours per week Even
ings. weekends, holidays Contact
personnel deparlinent. Coronado 
Community Hospital. I Medical 
naza. I'ampa. Tf 
tunitv Emplover

^ a r s .  Box 711 Fort'Worth, Texas 
76101

waitress. Starting pav. $3 35 plus 
Apply af Pizza Inn. Between 2 and 4

PAKT TIME Position - Need person 
Experienced at coding with 
ICD-6-CM Contact I'ersonnel De- 
lartinent. Coronado Community 
lospital. 1 Medical Plaza. Painpa 

Equal Opportunity Employer
ft

p m Monday thru Friday 

NEED A live m (o help with elderly
Trees, Shrubs, Plants

couple Three room living quarters 
turnished. board and salary

W ANTED Nil BIT cook and part 
tjine night vxwk Pi/za Hut. (55 W

Pools and Hot Tubs
Kmgsmill .Apply at 10 a m . Monday 
thru Friday

NEED MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS?
10 HOMEM.AKF^HS needed lull or 
part lime 665-0.360 or 665-06(5

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lu nber Co

420 W Foster 669 6861

White House lu nber Co
101 E Ballard 66» 3291

Pu npu lu nber Co.
Hobart 665 57611.301 S

PLASTIC PIPE t  FITTI Nils 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO
535 S Cuvier 6653711 

Your Hastie Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Lineo! Building 

als Pri
ig

Materiufs Price Road 66».3'209

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
GOOD ASSUMPTION

Interest rate 9'-, percent, 
monthly payment C70 00 . 3 
bedrooms, one bath, car 
peted. 2 living areas, den has 
a free standing fireplace, 
fenced yard, brick. M U 920 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
1210 S Finley 3 bedroom. I 
bath garage! needs^inting 
and fixing up MUS (67 

TRY AN OFFER 
()n9;il E F'rancis 2bedroom 
one bath, paneling & wall 
paper, ceiling Ian. wall lur- 
nace.^arage, lenced yard

INDUSTRIAL
Building site Approximately 
3 acres on Amarillo Hwy 
High traltic How. easy ac- 
cess

A FUTURE FOR SALE
II your family comes iirst in
vest the time to see 2302 Fir 
Larger corner lot. brick, dou- 
Me garage central heat & au*. 
c a r ^ ^ j_ la ^ e  utility. Iirep-

Gene (oten ..........669-22l4|
Dianna Sancton .465-2021 
Brad Brodford . . . .665-7545 
■ocky Baton 669-2214
Twila Fithor 665-3560
Gail W. Sandort ........(rokor

In Pampa-Wo'ro tho I
INDiraHOIIITLY omraD  

ANDOraMTID
I 1962 and TM - Century 21 

Reel Evlate Corporation 
Equal Housing Opixmunity (i) 
Equal Opportunity Empkryer

Just In Time For Christmas Layaway

We Have

\ - . £ . $LA$HED
ALL

WATERBED PRICES!!!
ALL WOOD 
BOOKCASE

Hcodboord With Mirror

$01995
Reg $459 95 W  ■

QUEEN SIZE 
ALL WOOD 
4 POSTER

$ 9 0 0 9 5
Reg $549.95 ^  M  M

TWO TIER 
HEADBOARD

With Etcliod Mirror

Reg $699 95 ^ 9 #

ALL WOOD 
HEADBOARD

w ith C uM r Mirror A 
DowWe Door Upfor Shetroo

$^7995
Reg. $719.95 “  #

These are only a few exomples 
of our GREAT $ALE PRICES

CHECK OUR STORE FOR OTHER VALUES 
CREDIT TERMS TO  SU IT AN Y BUDGET

Johnson Home Furnishing

MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPUES FURN. HOUSE
FtHt SALK Teel Pumps ami lUkS 
F^nguies F'rom $156 lu 6375 eai-li. 
Sears Iractur. 16 Iwrie with Made, 
line 4x4x6 tank un skxls. $mi Cull 
663-6511 or MCM5U

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

UNDSCAPING

RENT OR BUY
White Wesliiighuu.se Applianc-es 

Stoves. F reezers, Washers. 
Dryen, Keirigeratoni 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6(533(1

FIREWtMID FILL  txtrd Oak ami 
luK'usI Delivered and slaked 
$12» 66 6652720 utter 5

St^auiier groonimg. Toy Mud zer; 
vallane Ptaluuim silver, ivKc avallane Ptaliiuim silver, red 

apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
(B-41W

FOR KENT: Two bedroom lur- 
nished or partuillv lurnished 14x60 
mobile homes including washer ami 
dryer Irocated in l.«loni. Texas. Call 
a$2766

DAVIS THEE Service Pruning, 
Iriinming and removal. F'eeding and 
spraying Free estim ates. J.K. 
ifavis, Ì-S6S6

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406 S Cuyler (6533(1 -

COLLECTORS DOLLS. Couch. 
IYieed to sell or will trade Also 1(77 
LTD Call 60M652S56

AKC POMERANJAN^Pupjjei and
Poodle Puppies. Call I THREE ROOM lurnished house.

WA.NTED TO buy good used carpet 
and kitchm cabinels ((»7344

K-6 ACRES. 1066 Fartey. profes 
roomiiiÿ^ a rfling. all

$175 a month Mus (ISO deposit 
I-374-WI4. ( ( ( • ] ( :  Francis

stonai
breeds 3 NIC'S Houses • 2 two bedp 

1 one bedroom. Call 6

The Garden of the Artisan
ProlessKMial Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike V raser. BLA

NEW CUSTOM buiH oak hutch with 
raised panel doors and rolled lor- 
mica lop $1660 6(54376

FOR SALE Hunk beds with 5 
drawer chest $150. Call 66»72U after 
5 00 p.m.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weF 
come Open Saturday. Annie Auiill. 
I146S l^ le y . 666-66K

INE.XPENSIVE 3 room. U 
or unlurnished house (t5 ie66 or 
66536I4

member American Society ol Land
scape Architects. 2112 NT Nelson.

123 YARDS ol carpel - Brown Tones. 
Irtss than 3 years old $4 00 a yard. 
See at 2566 Aspen

NICE ELECTRIC Range $150 Black 
Dwer rifle $120. See at (06 W 
ingsmili. (654376

po
Nil

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Gletm. 6(546(6

FOUR BEDROOM lurnished or un
lurnished. HUD qualilied Clean 
6l5HI((or6(»36l4.

Good to Eat ANTIQUES GARAGE SALES GROOMING BV ANNA SPENCE 
((»65(5

TWO BEDROOM at 614 Yeager. tiSO 
weeks Call

TENDER F-ED Beel by hall, quar 
ter. or pack. Sexton's Grocery. (oO E
Francis 6(54671

ANTIK-I-DEN Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, collectables. Open by 
appouitment ((»2326.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Ctassilied Ads 

Must be paid in advance

AKC IX)BERMAN P 
old. Call 6654872 or (

ipies. (  weeks 
F6(7(

month or $126 every 2 
665«7(or$$561l6.

T BONES $2.76, Club Steak $2 46. 
Sirloin $2 so. Chuck KpastJl.46; 
Ann Roast $1 79 Beef Kib $1 66. Sir
loin 'Tip Steak i2.6(. Lean Ground 
Beel $I 46. Freeman Brothers Groc
ery. 116 W Third. While Deer

GILESCABINET Shim and Antiques 
600 W Kingsinill. 6(5437(. Lay-a 
ways

MOVING SALE - Tuesday and Wed 
nesdoy. Sola sleeper, dressers, high-

FISH ANDCritters Pet Store 1404 N. 
Banks. (66-6643. We will be dosed 
Thanksgiving Day.

UNFURN. HOUSE
'TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room hoiae lor rent. 6(523(3

MISCELLANEOUS
chair,'playpen, miscellaneous 
N Owight.M5ll(2

JUST IN Time lor C h n ^ a s _ A ^  La RGE. REDECORATED, one

HOUSEHOLD MR COFF'EE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. W5(SSS or 237 Anne

INSIDE SALE Snappy Shopper i 
McCullough St. 7I( Prairie t>nte

Chow puppies. Ready December 22 
I >T Ou-isty.1(06 ;

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing Call Kichiird. 
( ( » 34(6 or 6(55396

Gruhu n Furniture 
1415 N Hobart (652232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture I  Carpet 

The Co npuny To Huve In Your 
rto ne

1304 N Banks (656506

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5 30 III W Francis. ((»7163

’ on
„ !7enter,

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, »6. 
i2i 6 track stereos with speakers, 
washer and dryer i stacked i. com 
operated pool table. 4x7 with balls.

TWO MANX Kittens lor sale • also 
have stud Will hold till Christmas ' 
6657524

^d ro o m  duplex. G a i^ e .  ap 
miances. shaded patio. 62S.00 tw  
N Somerville ((» 1 (0

good shape. New (loot light fixtures, 
electrical St

OFFICESTORE EQ.

2 BEDROOM, paneled and cat] 
throughout. 431 Warren. $20 , 
month. $100 deposit. References
throughout. 431 Warren.

6(52254.
I supplies 1 timers, contrac-

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented 1*180 ahead (Jueen's Swwj 
Chimney Cleaning Service

tors, Ian blades, capacitors, etcì 
1 couch.cedar( '
I applii

ing chairs. (Mier and die set, skiis.

Hide-a-M couch, cedar chest, baby 
bed. small appliances, clothes, tola-

'11? -111!*? jackets coleman healer, dishes

PA MPA poo l < SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hoi lubs. 
patio lumiture. chemicals 

1312 N Hobart 6654216

2ND TIME Around. r246 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, eic Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales

OLYMI'IC .SI/.E Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more informa 
iKHi call Bill Keei 66547(7

Call 6655139 Owner Boydine Bos 
say

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Lite Insurance Ap- 
-•liniments Only. Gene W l..ewis

MOVING SALE 2 solas. 3 piece bed
room grouping, lamps, hanging 
lumps, pictures, small appliances, 
clothing, dance costumes and shoes.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2IS  N. Cuyler 6B9-33S3

2 OR 3 bedroom. 1' - bath with dming 
room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car garage. $580jger month III N

.((» 7

TWO BEDROOM - New carpet and

WANTED TO BUY
linoleum, garage. 317 N Nelsbn. $250 
month plus IlSOdeposit No pets Call 
(66Ö673 or 666-66(1

toys, jewelry. Saturday - 6 00 till 
5:00. 1021 N. Somerville Street.

I'ampa U.sed Furniture and Antiques 
liowiest FYices In Town 

Buy Sell-Trade 
F'.inancing Available 

5I3S Cuytor 6651(43

pointmei
§^3458

side.
In- BU YING GOLD rings, or other gold. 

Rheams Dutmond Miop. 6(52831. -

3 BEDROOM Mobile home lor rent 
Call (652383

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales. 6652245

GARAGE SALE at Hearn Service 
Center. 11'24 S. Wilcox. 12 blocks 
south ol F'irst National Bank, turn

FURNISHED APTS.
ONE THREE-Bedroom and live 
two-bedroom houses lor rent or sale 
(655377

. - __ _____ ' ______ - children's recori

RENT OR LEASE
F'urni.shings lor one room or lor

DENNY ROAN TV UsedTV's Ser 
vice calls. $17.50 408 S Ballard. 
665II34

right Sa4urday »5 Kebounder. 
children's recordplayer, many toys, 
books, puzzles, clothe, and miscel-

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. I16'i W I^Mter. Clean.

laneous guiet ((»6115

NICE 2 bedroom near high school 
Lease with option to buv 66»2810. 
6653417

e v ^  room in your hoine No credit
easy linance plan 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
-W6 S Cuvier 6653361 

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
654 W Foster 665B694

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather IJealer 

In time for Christmas! New ship
ment ol picture frames 1313 Alcock. 
666 6682

MOVING SALE - E v ^ th in g  must 
go. All day Saturday, 700 Hazel.

ONE AND two bedroom lurnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House. (652101

UNFURNISHED HOUSES tor rent
4 bedroom, $37Si 2 bedroom. |2S0: 2 

. (05 . 2 bedroom. tM : 2

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
216 W Brown

Open Thursday and F'riday

ONE BEDROOM lurnished apart
ment Call 6652383

bedroom. ___
bedroom mobile home. $200: fur
nished apartment. $200 Call Walter 
Shed Realty and Associates. Inc.. 
6(537(1

ÍM
giStttUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.

other!ompacts. Rainbows and all 
vacuuias in stock American Vac
uum. 421) Purviance (6»(282

W ATERLESS COOKWARE Home 
demonstration kind. Never opened 
Normaliy (695. selling $'295 
I 303-685$l)»2

MUSICAL INST.
HERITAGE APARTMENTS

Furnished 
David or Joe 

68»6B54 or (8»7(85

THREE BEDROOM House with al- 
taef^ ^ a r a g e  Call (651741. afjer 6

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

- 6651627

DECOKATEI) CAKES Very 
reasonable No g re a»  lasting ic
ings Also, pies Tor Tnanksgiving 
Call lieba 6&-547S

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
laiwrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6(»3I2I

SMALL EFFICIENCY - Remodeled 
Cable TV. North downtown. Mane 
Eastham. REALTOR. 6(55436

316 S. HOUSTON - 3 bedroom', 1 , 
bath, central heat, storm cellar 
Lease. D e ^ i t  No pets 6653650

We buy good ased lurniture. 
Wi MIS Furniture Store

1215 Wilks Amarillo Hiwav
NEED A Gilt'.’ Try a metal detector 
by White's Electronic It's lamily 
lun Call Kick 66»2'266

WE BUY AND SELL USED PIANOS 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6(51251

I BEDROOM nice neighborhood. 
$220 per month, plus deposit (6»2(00 
or6»2696after 5:30 i l l

THREE BEDROOM, large den.'cel 
lar, two bath, some appliances fur
nished. Central heal ana air. fenced 
0657I0B

RENT TO OWN
We Make It F:.-is v  To Own

TV Stereo-Appliances-F'urnilure 
CRH)!NO CREI)IT CHECK' 

SHOWTIME RENTALS
113 S Cuvier 6650966

EDDIE'S TACKLE Shop 1020 S 
Christy 1K)-IT 'nolds, components 
and accessories Contender graphite 
rolls 6654674

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W F'oster. 6657156 Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

DUPLEX - 1 bedroom, newly painted 
$250. Nice large eliiciency $1(5. 
Adults, no pets, water and gas paid.

TWO BEDROOM House lor rent 
two mites out ol town on the Bowers 
Road 6652031

F-OR SALE

MUSTSELI.- I.argeaircompres-sor 
lank with 5 horse, 3 phase. Z20 volt

__  Hammond Organ, lull
pedal and Leslie speaker with reverb

elerlric >notor \4ake oiler See at 
F'lreslone. 13D N iîray

attachment and chimes. Moving, 
must sell (3.000 Call 6653307

A CLEAN bedroom with private 
bath Upstairs. Good location. $125 
month, $50 deposit. 6651006 or 
6053(14

TWO BEDROOM - Carpeted and 
paneled. Plumbed lor washer and
............  .......................... 629dryer. Carport, storage building. 629 
N. Christy, tta  month. tlOO deposit 
Call 6652»^

WANT TO buy used lawn mowers, 
edgers and rolb-tillers Call 6654585

Feed and Seed ONE BEDROOM lurnished or un
furnished. Water and gas paxl. Gooif 
location. $225 month. $1(0 deposit

FIREWOOD OAK $140 00 a cord,
e i C A  AA  »  \ J . . .  aw. .  . 6 aw O a l K

HORSE H A Y, also Love grass, round 
or square bails. i(06i 6&3I01 after

(651006 or (653614

_  6 ROOMS and bath, close in at 416 N 
id. Good Gray. One year lease at $2(5 

nthly. ^u s d e ^ i t .  214-35542(7monuily, plus deposit. 2153554

NEED HUD tenant for 3 room lur-
Pinyon $150 00 a cord. Mesquite
$10000 i------ ■" ■ ■ ■

NEW HOME
Under construction

2607 Fir
Large 3 Bedroom

a cord. All wood delivered 
and staked 6752.355 or 6752524 LIVESTOCK-

nished or unfurnished. $105 month 
$100 deposit 0651006 or 6(6-3614

FX)R RENT - 2 bedroom unf 
mobile home. ^  m onth.^W de- 
posit No pets Call

GAVNELL'S BAKERY Call 6 00 
$ 00 Monday - ^ tu rday  8352247

ONE BEOH 
month, oñ-f

JM. Ou èhnnÿ. 6235 
SorOOMIM.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Curtif Winton

669 9604 669 2615 1

W.W. Gasket 
Co.

665-3991207 Prkc Rd 
Gaskets 

0-Rings
Meek. Pöckings

1-6056(2 4043
NICE CLEAN fipnished a^rtm ent. CORONADO CRNTER
bills paid Bachelor only. 760 N 
Somerville.

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450

i84i F-l BRAF'ORD cows, prei 
tested 2 and 3 year olds, bred tolzNi 
ghom bulls lUMiBranguscows. 3to 
8 year olds. >t calvmg now, w calv
ing Februaiy. ilOi Red and Mack 
Baldie, 2 and3 year olds, preg tested 
cows. 1101 Mixed breed young pairs. 
18061 (857(31

1 prcR LARGE 2 room turnished apart- 
t o i ^ '  ment. Bilbnaid.no nets Inouire (II

square feet. 577 square feet. Alio 1600 
---------- T ele  ■ ----------  "

ment. Bilb paid, no pets. Inquire (16 
" ■' ifie,N. Somervill

and 2406 square feet. Call fUlph G 
Davis Inc., Realtor, S653S5W51, 
3714 Olsen Blvd.. Amarillo. Texas. 
76106

UNFURN. APT. HOMES FOR SALE

RFAlTnPQ I »nrfaI V / ix a  I  ,^ 1, ,  rtring. eosicr 
for our clieolt.'*

GREAT LOCATION
F'our bedrooms. 2 lull baths, large master bedroom with walk-in 
closet Built in appliances inkitenen Double garage $73.000 MLS 
826

DOLL HOUSE
No lix up needed on this three bedroom with central heat and air. 
liOvely rock fireplace New kitchen carpet, new paint in and ouL 
aj^ iances in top shape Fixed interest loan can be assumed MLS

FHALOAN
Available on this newly redecorated and recarpeted. 3 bedroom, 
den. new central heat and air. MLS 157

PREFERRED NEIGHBORHOOD
Very attractive home on tree lined street. F'our bedrooms. I ■« 
baths, big utility room 19x26 recreation room. Knee has been re
duced Vn.S66a

416 S. CUYLER
Big 25x125' building on a 50x126' lot Has office, work area, and 
apartment Owner will carry with good down payment MLSOOOC
Joe Hunlar ...............669-7(85 toai
Ooudin. talch ORI . .665-6075 
Uroarlakh. O.R.I. ...665-6075 
0 .» .U w n  ...............665-3456 S S T r a ^ T  ^
?“T "  ............»69-9665David HufUer ........... 665-2903 MordeM. Humor ORI . . .  8roher

STALLS F'OR rent Call 6(52180 or 
(65(131

Gwendolen FMaza Apartments 
No petsAdults living. . , __

(00 N Nelson - 665̂ 1875
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster 
Phone 8(53(41 or (656504

14 GOOD Mixed heilers Approxi
mately 500 pounds 60 Cents per 
------- ---- 1128pound. (65412

DOGWOOD APARTMENT Two 
bedroom - gas and water paid. 
(656(17 or 60-33(7

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildars

MLS

S h a c k e /M

EXQTING
Recently remodeled with step 
down dining, spacious living 
area, excellent kitchen, decked 
patM. 3 nice bedrooms MLS 656.

LOTS OF SPACE 
Corner, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, nice 
den, formal living area, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 storage build
ings MLS 1(3

MODEST BUV - BIG VALUE
Oversized lot with 3 bedrooms.
central heat li air I year, large
• ' '  ---------- M toliving room. Owner wants 
move close todaughter MLS (53.
CuyCUmonl ............665-6337
Cketyl Banamkit ....665-6133 
Sandra Schunoman ORI 5-6644 
Norma Shackelford 

(rakor, CR$, ORI .665-4345 
Al ShockaKord ORI . .665-4345

HOUSE AND Apartment furnished 
and unlurnbhed. Call (652900 or 
6(52((( after 5:30 p.m.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 6(52(06

NICE 1 bedroom duplex, stove and 
refrigerator. $225 plus deposit 
6652m or 6152(8$ [it

FURN. HOUSE

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M tS" 

James Braxton - 6852150 
Jack W N i ^ b  - (6MU2 
Malcom Denaoo -  666 (413

TWO BEDROOM - Washer, dryer 
hookups, garage. North Carr. Mane 
Eastham. REALTOR (655436

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Inaurance for your home that is 
practical, acnsible and economical 
Contact Joyoyce Willianb, (6536(2.

ONE AND Two bedroom trailers
$140 to $200 month. $37 to $52.56 
weekly. Deposit required Water 
paid 6(MI3k

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom Call (655196 after 5 p.m. 
For appointment.

3 BEDROOM, Corner lot. Large den 
...................................om Traand kitchen. 2 biceks from Travis 

School (Yiee Reduced! 6(51541.

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Built-in cook top and oven. Stor
age building. Large cellar. 864 N. 
Welb. Phom (65-687$ iI after 5 p.m.

Cold Season
Is Near

&
Now’s The Time 

To Winterize
' C U P  & SAVE COUPON'

Lubricate, 
Oil & F ilter 
Change (u,us, (>

$ 1 3 5 0
I Can Only-OHar E ip ir«  Dm . 11, U n

Ml W. Brown ééMM4

PO Stu WWtT YDIR «p Keel? 
‘ftM. ESfkfC'oe 'FBOPOCtV

Nm (J ACor 
Finonct FroblemP

Sm ken a llisq n
1

SALES
701 W. Foster 66S2497

1300 CHRISTINE
Tender loving care and a $666 f ix-up allowaace
at doaing. If all thb  3 bedroom home neadsforMan.........

m i exiAlent flninen^ tenns 'avail

great lamily living Corner lot in a gOodreal lamily I
neighbortiood, attractive exterior, redSñd 

“  ■■ " "  ivailakie.

NEVA W EEKS REALTY 669-9904
Neva WeMii Jw \

Broker Turner ReiHiaiA
669-9904 669-3B59

RENT 3 ROOI 
of FURNITURE'

$CA00
For As Little As WW Per Month t
Living Room, Dining Room & Bedroom •

JOHNSON 
HOME

I FURNISHING'
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

III I

HOME
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riNTER 
I for lease Re- 
jare feet. 4S0 
feet Alao 1600 
Call Ralph G 
606-393-mi, 

arillo. Texas.

SALE
EAITV
1er
660-9504

UTH

Apartments.

I REALTOR
4LS’
005-21»
0004112

I MUTUAL 
tome that is 
I economical 
a. 660-3062
om, 2 bath, 
I after 5 p.m.

ot Larve den 
from Travis 
: 605-1541.

trai heal and 
id oven. Stor- 
ellar 004 N 
liter 5 p.m.

'■at
ItftN?
.ISQN

SAUS
^ 2 4 9 7

R r

with
tom

HOMES FOR SALE Commercial Prop. MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
THREE BEDROOM Brick - 2424 
Cherokee Call 065-0505

LLY LOCATED Brick 
1 home- Titree bedroom. 3 bath, dmna 
I room, den with 10 loot wet bar. car

peted. Iireplace. I0xl2lootstormcel- 
tar. large patio. 1 L3 acre. 12x24 
storage building optional 2400 
aouaiy leel $65.600 bv owner 

I W-SOTI or 06M32I. Miami. Texas

Assumi
lOOM. large den.........

m a v is  school area $20.5«  
tt™ e Operceni loan, low pav- 

ments Call 6 ^ 7 5 »

REDUCED - « I N  Culler - 3 bed- 
'•d lfa l heat and air 

g® “ ® ililv ^ n d e n i 6«207I.Shed Really. 665-3761

40xM BUILDING for lease Kor 
more information call 060-4216

SAKEWAY BUILDING ON Duncan* 
15.175 square let. Owner will carry. 
iOMil»-5146. ’

Out of Town Property
TWO LOTS on 5'alcon Lake. 14x72.2 
bedroom Heiialec. 2 bath, fumialied. 

lenced ^ . t f a l  heal and av . 12x14 atori

UKE NEW 1902 Peachtree 14x70. 2 
bedroom mobile home with Iron! 
den. Has dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator Alao has maaonile sKling 
5'or more inf or mat xm call 665-57«

REPO, REPO, CHKK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom. I >> bath, storm windmn. 
masonite siding, washer, dryer.

Open Saturdays 
BfU M. DERR 

M B  AUTO CO.
4M W. Koeter 605-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Black. CMC & Toj 

033 W Koster

1077 K'OKI) - KI50 - 351 engine, Exp  ̂
lorer package Power and air. 
6M eoT or 6«S034 /

1070 DODGE Power W uotT- 4x4. 
Stap-sidc, custom painC chrome 
in W , extra nice. OOMTOO.

C&TqyoU
m rsn

R E M O II^ e S  T H R E E *^room . 
one bath, fireplace, carpet Will take 
mobile home or anything ol value in 
on trade 611 E Albert 109-3627

. OWNER EINANa
REMODELED Two bedroom, one 
bath, carpet Will take mobile home 
or anythiiu ol value in on trade 615 
Albert 6«3627

central heal and au-. 12x14 storage 
building, covered carport and deA 
Box 4a. ZapaU. Texas. 70070.15I21 
705-5754

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Comport 
065-4315 OWS. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV aNTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and acces- 
sorlet in this area.

2 ') ACRES with water well and clean 
3 bedroom mobile home Kentucky 

TheolaThompaon 
66B2027, Shed Realty 665-3761

2336CHEROKeY  liiree bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, winttow treat
ments throughout, storm wmdows. 
insulation added. 3 Casa Blanca 
Ians, storage building in back By 
owwr. Shown by appointment only. 
Call 665-5185 ^

3 BEDROOM, den. Iireplace. shop, 
patio, carport, new plumbing. 
0C.SM CairMSOIIO

LOTS

FOUR BEDROOMS 
Large four bedroom home In the 
Cole Addition South of Pampa 
with a huge living room, dinihg 
room. den. utility room, two 
baths, single garage. MLS 166. 

A17 N. WELLS
This IS sn excelleni starter home 
with two bedrooms, attached 
garage, stove, refrigerator, dis
hwasher snd s ir  conditioners 
convey. Assumsbic FHA loan 
with a low squity and reasonable 
paymenU MLS 147

necai a PARK
Attractive three bedroom b i ^  
home on Navajo with two full 
baths, attached garage largo din
ing area, central heat and air, 
storage buikUng. MLS 170 

CORNER LOT
Very neat three bedroom home 
on Lowry with steel tiding for 
easy maintenance, storm win
dows. two woodburning firep
laces. I ̂ 4 baths, central beat and 
air Call for appointment. MLS 
164

n o r th  n els o n
Three bedroom home in Travis 
School District wiLh attached 
garage, one bath, storm win
dows. storage bundling, fenced 
yard Needs a little fixaig up but 
would make a  good sU itcr home. 
MLS 114.
OUR OFFICE WRL BE aOSED 
THANKSOIVINO DAY AND 
FRIDAY NOVEMIER 35. CAU 

, ANY OF THE NUMBERS LISTED 
. BELOW FOR YOUR REAL ES- 

Zj iTAre NEEDS.

Nonna VM
ilM T T

Mnw Speemtoie ....6*8-35*6
JudyTwylsr ...............**6-t*7T
f t^ w U le r  ........... 6**-7 in
BanntoSxhauhO« . .6*8-1*69
Fern Deeds ...............**8-*9*0
Cad Reiwwdy ........... 6*9-*00*
HwyneHo latp  ......... 6*9-9*7*

-J h îw to d  ................ 6*8.169*
Madeline D unn......... ***.*940
MHwWwd ...............**9-*4ll
Maty OyW n ........... *49-79*9
aOTdmMeW H ....**9S 3**

Nenne Wtor* ORt itoker

e siding, washer, dryer, 
tkirUig. Located ui nice m A !  TLC 
Motule Home Sates, 114 w! Brown 
I Downtown Pampa 16«*436.

\m  REDMAN New .Moon. 14x7273 
bedroom. I ' l  baths, storage ih ^ .  
Bank note payoff "buys". «*2156.

TWO BEDROOM - fbalh, newrar- 
pe4, drapes Appliances, washer, 
dryer and air conditioner Cali 
46»<362 or 66*77»

KOR SALE 
8IB-2461

i m  Scout. V-6 Call

14x76 WELLING'TON Low down 
payment, askmg $10.606 balance at 
12 peroant Interest. All appliances 
included. Set k  skirted. Kor Informa
tion call, $$Mil22.

TRAILER AND Lot s a i e ^ H  
665-7807, alter 6 pm

hXTRSALE 
owner. One year old 

ibaOi.room, two I

FXIR SALE - or rent in Letors, Texas 
$7600 or $1» rent plus $100 deposit. 
Call 66*6787

IN SKELLYTOWN ~b room house 
with basement. 6 lots. Service station 
Usrage Parts, tools and equipment. 
Will sell seperately 635.0M 60-2325

PREF ERRED NEIGHTBORHOOD 
Very attractive home on tree lined 
street. F our bedrooms. I '4 baths, big 
utility room. 16x26 recreation room. 
Price has been reduced. MLS 860.- 

416S. CUYLER
. Big 25x125 foot building on a MxI40 

laot lot. Has office, work area and 
apartment Owner will carry with 
gixid down payment. MLS MidC 
WANT TO TRADE A MOBILE 

HOME’
On this remodeled Brick Veneer 
home Three bedrooms. 1 '4 baths, 
repairs in last lour years. Have a 
new root, carpet, paint, fireplace, 
storm windows and doors and new 
^ L s 'b h ^ Also has storm cellar

.Claudine Balch. Realtor. 665-6075.

DRIVE BY 1220 S Farley Cute 2 
bedrooms and 7 acre 623.500 

.60*9167 or 665-34»

COMPLETELY REMODELED - 2 
bedroom, oversized double garage, 
concrete cellar, corner lot Total 
move-in cost IlSOO on KHA or can 
secure less mterest loan on lareer 
down payment. 345 Miami. 665-4fH2.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home’ Let us 
show vou what Pampa has to otter 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS. 
M U tU ^ L o m a  66*6854

^ P ^ A S E  PURCHASE
2 and 3 BEDROOM homes. All built- 
in appliances and fireplaces. Swlm- 
m u |{ j^ ^ ^ c lu l^ ^  $|*2IMor

CUTE THREE bedroom In Travis 
school area. Lots of storage and 
space 2125 N Wells 6 6 * 7 ^

REDUCED FOR Quick Sale! 1 block 
from shopping center. 3 bedroom. I 
bath, singw garage with Genie. Cen
tral heat, water softener, newly de
corated, practically  new rugs, 
drapes stay. 2225 N. Sumner, 
«*1514

F OR SAL£ -1971 F’ord motor home - 
24.IM actual miles . Root air and iMilt 
m power plant 81*9747

NICE 13 loot Asitrerat Uo-Liner 
Camper $14». «*437«

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 848-24«

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Larae Lots
A*E Mobile Homes of Pampp 

1144 N Perry 18*0079

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
06*0847 or 66*2736

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
66*23«

TRAILER SPACE for rent - all ---------------------
utllitiesavailable.piusTV Cable. 310 TRAILERS 
S Houston Call M*36W

14xW Mobile home by 
“liree bed- 

ulty and lake up 
payments of $3«.0$. Call 6ÿ*44»

TOWN AND OounUy trailer 14x84, 
three bedroom, two bath, very low 
equity. 66*7543 or 66*07»

F'OR SALE - 14x10 LanceTon SÔxI» 
F'oot lot. 1109 S. Sumner. Call 
06*85«

1978 - 8x40 FXXJT Mobile VUIa. 2 tip 
outs, refrigerated air. 6« « 3 5 after 
5 ;»  p.m

F'OR SA L^ by owner 1976 Centur
ion. Hoi-se Ira iler 14x70 - Three bed
room I'x bath. 405 Roberta, call 
66*0721

FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W. Koeter I8*2UI

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W . Koster «*7126 ^

UON  BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Piefc-upe 

6»  W KoMer 6 l* lä 4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Fhofil Dealer 
607 W Koeter 16*23»

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. F'oster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 60*32»

---- ------------------------------------- OODtN * 50N

æ A pickup, tong bed, air Expert fÿctroaic  wheel balancing 
.A M -K ^ 4 i^ .$ 4 5 0 0  Ml W Koster 66*0444

Swift W f c i t e D o e r . ---------------------------------------------

MOTORCYCLES
MUSTSEU. 1078 Harley IlN  Super 
(Bide 8I*9MI

TIRES AND ACC.
_POOENB SON
Electroaic 1 '

PJkfWPA NEWS FrMwy, Nevemhs. tS. 19*8 IS

TIRES AND ACC.

USED TIRES'
$7 »  and up Mounluig and balanc
ing available

CUNGAN TIRE, INC 
-  «4  S Hobart $«-4671

l i e  M fp N  SUverado ■ 
I7.8M n d b .  Call « * 8«

Like new.

1877 CHEVROLET Crew Cab - Re
built 464 eiwine, sharp, $1200; 10 foot 
Huntsman camper $BN. i «  l$74.

INI VW (X TON pIckuD. 4I,0M miles, 
tires. Call « * 3 0  after 5 p.m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
C l  W Wilks 0«S7«

1977 CHEROKEE CTiief with power 
steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning. AM-KM 
less

F'OR SAL£ - Very dean 1970 Chev
rolet Pickup CallOI*«16

MOTORCYCLES
MHRS CVeUS

1300 Alcock l« IM I

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
71$ W F'oster 6«37S

IMI HONDA ATC *wheeler $500 
CaU 32*50«.

Firettone • We won't Be Beaten 
Bring in any tiro company's eom- 
petiuve ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on eomperable product 
U O N ^ ira y .« * » !*

CENTRAL "nRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any tiae tire. 611 E. 
F'redenc. 6« l76r

FIRESTONE
EETREAD CLOSEOUT SAU

l4i 8R7*I3 R ^ a l  ...............  24 34
|4IERT*I4 Radial » . »
(2t A7*13 4 pjy-hiway W 31
l3t E7*I4 4 ply-hiway ............ 21.15
l7l F7*I4 4 ^ -h iw ay  ............21.00
iSl H7B14 4 Sy-hiway 1 g  M 
i2lE7*14 M ud* snow » 1 0
|2 |G ^ I 4  Mud* snow .......... 25.«
12)00*14 Pick-up Hiway 
I lOl 7«1S Pick-up Hiway 31 43
I 111 Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind, 
passenger and pickup, hiway. mud
and snow from ............$10 to $50 78
Price inctudes KET and casing.

120 N Gray 6«8419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I<> 
mdes west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuiU alternators and 
ftartera at low prices We appreciate 
your business. F%>ne 665-3222 or 
l«3M 2

BOATS AND ACC.
O G D EN * SON 

» I  W Foster 66*6444

BOATSANDACC.
---------------------------------- r — * ~
1174 IjlJLSTKON, l i  toul.^146 1$er 
rury Downtown Motor and Manne
I « a i 8 ______^

197817 F'ool Gtastran ■ »  borse John
son Ckimptelely ngged oul All thè 
amenities Usedverylittle.likenew!
6 0 5

B U M . DERR 
B«B AUTO CO

4MW Koster 6«U74

MUST SELL • IW  Ha.« Boat Call 
66*96«

SCRAP METAL ^
BEST PRICES F'OR SCRAP. 

New and Used Hub Caps; CC. 
Matheny; Tice Salvase 

816 W F'oster' 6« & l

Uoniiwr AM-KM eight track, C.B., 
tlian 40,0» miles. Call t«3346

TRI-FIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2 »  Price Road

PlymouUi
6»74M

FX)R SALE -1982 Double wide Three 
bedroom. 2 bath, stove, dishwasher, 
refrigerator, ice maker. $15» down, 
take up payments. Call 6«7642

1979 BUICK LaSabre. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
66*23» $4W0

FOR SALE - 1966 Mustang - Re  ̂
stored. Excellent condition. Call 
66*«15

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
»1 W F'oster 6« 68W

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our line selection ol 
homes lor many budgets. T L C 
Mobile Home ^ le s . 114 W Brown 
I Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa. Texas 
790«. i« 9 4 » . 6« W I .

PICKUP PAYMENTS ̂ $ » 6  45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and lurnished. Call 37*94».

$1000 FA aO RV REBATEI
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home, if down payment is the prob
lem. we can help: WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OK VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms' 

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway «  West Pampa. Tx 
66*0715

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath. I4x»  mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub. etc. Assume paymentsol 
$27270 with approved credit 

QUAUTY AFFOROABU 
MOBM.E HOMES 

Hiway »  West, Pampa Tx 
66*0715

F'OR RE NT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 60*3147. business 
66*7711

IMI TRANS AM : T-tops tilt,elfctnc 
locks and windows. (Md with bird 
660^76 alter 5:00 weekdays.

1978 PINTO Pony. Good condition. 
| w d^student car, good tires

16 FOOT WW stock trailer 66*  4640

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELU TRADE 
2116 Alcock 6«5WI

CULBERSON-STOWfERS
(iievrolel Inc 

605 N Hobart 66*1665

B U  AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart 66*3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
6«  W F'oster 66*9KI

1977 TOYOTA SR5 Littback Low 
mileage 0«II93

1973 PINTO - Needs some work 64» 
or best oiler Call 6«74» .

CARS THAT Hun up Also beP 
ter cars as low as $2»  down and 1»  
week to employed people 3 »  S 
Starkweather. 66*61(6.

oom um
•  USED CARS 

•  MOBLE HOMES 
•RV CENTER

§21 W. Wilks *65 S70S

Fischer
669-6381 Rf'fill\ Inc

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water- 
1, $ or more acre homesites East ot 
Pampa on Hiway M (^audine Balch, 
Realtor. 6« » »

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jan Royse, 6«3607 or « * 2 2 »

1 *10 ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All 
utilities except Water. Call 66* o m .

RESIDENTIAL LOTS for sale on 
Dogwood street. Only Urn 
tedmimber of these prime building 
sites are available Contact Bob Tln- 
ney 01*6587

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

BEECH ST.
3 bedrooim. 2';> baths. A home lor the discerning buyer Call lor 
details kiius 961

EAST FRASER
3 bedrooms, living room, dining area ■ den with fireplace, electra-
kitchen, »piths, central heat a i^  air. carpeted, cinder biocii fence. 

I gffnige with opener Call for appoint ••• - —  
FtENTY OF ROOM

ointment MLS 934double gffRige with opener Call for i 
FlEi

4 bedrooms 2 'i baths, living room, kitchen, den. utility room, lots4 neorooins z 'l  baths, livifu room, kitchen, den, utility 1 
ol storage New lenced Call tor appointment Mlü 817 

1132 S. SUMNER
3 bedroom. Iqrge living room, large kitchen. I bath, washer - dryer 
connection, storage building Evaporative air $» .0»  Owner will 
carry with 650» down MiS « I

Melba Mutqrava . . .  .660-6292 
Norma Holdor Bfcr .. .669-3062 
Evalyn Richardson .. .669-6240
Jon Crippon ............ 665-5232
Ruo Forti ..................665-5919

Lilith iroinord .........665-4579
Dorothy Joffroy GRI . .669-24R4
Ruth Mclrido ...........665-I95R
Joo Fischor, 8rokor . . .669-9564

ARE YOU 
HUNTING FOR 

BARGAINS?
THEN LOOK TO BILL ALLISONI

{'81 CADILLAC SEDAN DE- I VILLE, like new and looded out

only 34,000 miles ..........  M 1,685
OPEN ALL DAY 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
AFTER THANKSGIVING

I'80 BUICK RIVIERA loaded with 
options, oil the luxuries you C

I could wont, low miles ........
179 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88. 4
I door, real nice, diesel engine.

Special ......................... »3995
'82 FORD BRONCO XLT 
ULRIAT. power windows & locks, 
tilt. cruiM, AAA-
FAA cassette, <14% T A A
13,000miles ..................’ 1 2 , / U U

*82 OLDSMOBILE 96 REGENCY,
2 door, 20,000 one owner miles on this

•11.495wiin options.................... ■ s ^  ̂

'83 FORD ESCORT Station Wogon, 
only 13,000 miles 
onthg^ m , economy

'81 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
SUPREME, lots o f extras, new rodkils,

.............. *«995

BILL ALLISON
1200 N. Hobort

'80.OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS LS 4
door, tilt, cruise, vinyl top, wire wheel I 
covers, 35,000 miles, $COOI(

'81 CADILLAC COUPE DE-| 
VILLE, only 35,000 miles, loaded (XJt, 
looks & drives « 4 b « A l
like new ..........................* l 1 , 2 d 0 |

'78 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS [ 
SUPREME BROUGHAM
SS .....................»41951
'80 CUTLASS SUPREME 
BROUGHAM, local owner, tilt steer- 
ino, cruise cixitroi, AAA-FM Stereo, Sport 
'Mveels— Two ol these s e J E O E i

'81 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY,!
4 door, looded with options «a m q « I
31.000 miles ........................

'80 CADILLAC SEVILLE, luxury | 
plus here, desel
^ n e p lu so N  O A A l
Codilkx optNjns ............* I U pyUll I
'80 BUICK CENTURY 4  door, [
31.000 local owner mHes t C O O C
V-6, tih. cruise ................... ’ O T T O

ALL PRESENT STOCK 
ON TRAVEL TRAILERS 

TO BE SOLD BELOW 
INVOICE

A U TO  SALES
465-3992

Vice President - Controller 
3 4 ,0 0 0 .4 0 ,0 0 0

Pint Federal Savings and Loan of Amarillo, 
Texas is seeking an aggressive Accounting 
Executive for Vice President / Controller of a 
25 million dollar financial institution. 5 to 
7 years experience required. CPA helpful. 
Accounting Degree required. Heavy audit 

ired. Send confidential resume to: 
Mr. Roy Cartwright 
First Federal Savings S Loan 
P.O. Bex 2968 
Amarillo Tx 79105

IS requir

LIM ITED  TIM E ONLY!
Just In Time For 

Christm as...

sale:
SHARP CA RSm Sa MICROWAVE OVENS 
rURN THE FOOD SO YOU DON7 HAVE TO.

6 4 9 -2 5 2 2

lUapy-ldword«, Inc.

"Sviling  Pam pa Sine* 1952"

EAST 27fh
Neat *  clean 3 bedroom bnck home with I '« baths. Living room, 
dming room and large den with fireplace Built-ins in kitchen, 
utility room, double garage, new carpet, storm windows $78.5» 
MIAK7

CORNER lOT
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen and utility room. Single

iarage. would make a good "F'irst Home" or rental investment 
ZI.OW Mi,S892

ACREAGE INSIDE CITY UMITS
4 154 acres on block east ol N Hobart Onlrally located Zoned 
multi-tainily Call us tor more iniormation:

, GREAT "FIRST HOME"!
M SUMNER

Ttw heat 2 bedroom home has a large livmg room, dinmg room, 
bath and utility room The kitchen has been remodeled with new 
cabinets and counter tops Nice panelling and carpet. $27.5» MLS 
9 »

DOUCETTE
Very neat. 2 bedroom. 2 bath home with living room, dining room, 
den *  utility room Located on comer lot. «1 .9»  MLS 7» 

NORTHWEST FAMPA
Extra nice 4 bedroom houae on Lea Street, with I b a t h s ,  large 
family room * built-m kdehen appliances F'lreplace and utility 
room. Insulated garage, extra large patio and storage buildmg. 
$74.5».» MLS 921

O FFICE •  669 .25 22
Eli« Vontirw ..............669-7870
FoyeWolwn ..............665-4413
aeutoCM ..................6*5-36*7
MarUyn lUagy OBI, CIS

•raker ..................*65-1449

HUGHES BLOG
Era Hawley ..............665-2207
Ed Moglowghitn ........665-4553
Becky Ceta ............... 6*5-8126
•wby AHen ................66S-6295
Judi Edward* GM, CRS

■rekor ..................665-3687

SoveNowr 
onaSHARPI 
I Carousel 
Mtorowave 

Oven!

Big Savin g s on O ur BudgeFPrlCBCl 
C o m p act CorousBl

L I" 3.

•  15-minute timet
•  Oven interior light
• Easy-Core ocrylic interor
e i2  inch Width

Sale »219»»
•  RSS1S

EZ Tom» To Suit Your Budget

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHING

40* S. Cuyler 66S-BM1

ENJOY
000 Titles

RCl VIDEO DISC

FALL SPECIAL
Plays on your own TV!
So Bimpie even i  chMd can 
operate ill
Enjoy the best in Movies, 
Sports, Concerts.

MMHAITMI

NOW $ I  Q O O O  
ONLY I  3  D

UYAWAT FOR LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

WE MAKE STAYM8 NOME FBI

N84121

T.V. «Ml Mwi«



MÜMüSNkiMt 
UK«r S«l*.

P''s30v À SoturdOV 
■ :  .Y  "• ro 8 0 0  P m

D T J T e T Â P S»
Use your tXmlaps Chorge, Viso or M a^ drd  tô hove whot you wont, when you wofit It.

.T R EE  •

WRAPPING

100% Wool and Wool Blend
/

Flannel Blazers

59” „ 64”
Reg. ta 95.00 Fully lined far comfortable 
wear, these wool and wool blend blazers 
come in tan, navy, grey, red and winter 
white. Sizes 8-18.

100% Wool and Wool Blend

Skirts
99

Reg. 50.00. Fully lined to hold its classic 
shape. Same colors os above to coordi
nate. Sizes 8-18.

Misses Long Sleeve

Cotton
Sweaters

Reg. 36.00 Great sweatering 
for every occossion! Rck from 
several styles and colors

83-291 
$48 00 

New Style

u

83-268 
$4900 

New Style

Classical Jazz 
Shevelva *

Softly and truly elegont. An in
comparable trio of contrasting colors 

lemporaryfiairtotnisclas- 
lic  nwnber. The fuN, «  sleeves and hid-
glvesaconN

den zipper odd comfort and ease to this 
fabulouse style. The two inseom pock
ets are the perfect finishing note.

See our brand new collection of 
holiday decorations—

Poppies and Lace Robe 
Shevelva*

An elaborate spray cH poppy lace blos
soms highlight the yoke ol this stylsh 
robe of soft sheveivo. The modarin col
lar and the puffed shoulders odd that 
spedol touch of sophistication. And the 
two inseom pockets make this robe

Tree ornaments in a variety 
of soft sculptures, brass or 
dough looks.

00Small Santa .................. 7
Large Santa ..............3 0 ° °

Hurry! Linnited Quantities

Cooper and brass angles to brighten a 
table. Small, 3,99. Medium, 6,99. Large, 
14.99. Extra large, 19.99

Musical go-rounds with rocking horse, 
wooden soldier or drummer 10.99.

ch o ice  of 4  sty le s in 
solid b ra ss  can d lesticks

. ISole! 14”  .0 22”
I  ̂ •*

Square or round bate Stylet in gleamtng solid 
brats. Each style It eleven to twthft inchtt. 
high. Elegant acoento at tavingtl Qfftt.

Todd I
Jog

Suits
Regular 60.00

39“
Two piece suits... 
zip front coliared 
Jackets with knit 
w rist and w a ist
band. Pants have 
front pockets and 
draw strings. 85X  
polyester 15X Cot
ton. Tu-tone combi
n atio n s of ro y a l 
grey- or Mack char
coal. in sizes S, M, 
L, XL.

AAen's Cotton

, Corduroy Coots
e 4 9 ^
Olginaly 80.00. Wide wde cotton oot- 
duroy ipoit coots. F iiy  Insd. Somt hove 
sporty abow polches. Versatile colon of 
toast ot honey in reguion and longs.

'Super Suede 
Sport Shirts

Reg. 20. Choose from'o 
vanety of assorted colors. 
80% Amd and 20% nylon 
in one or two pockets, 
Sizes S-M-L-XL.

MeraV-Neak

Pullovtr
Sïiftotén

1 2 **
H.Mj00LlM%a)li i i (  
•tiaaMSi*i

Men's Lambs Wool
Sweaters

1 9 ”
Reg. 27.50 100% 
Lamb's Wool knit in 
V-neck. Assorted coL 
ors. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

■w»

Crtwntck 
SwMttii t

g «9
■of. IIM . 79% oeiylk.
11% weel end 18%

.
s K'l:'


